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I

I1"TSCD'; eTlon

Conservation is

G

vast subject with

cations, but it is a very erJncrete one.

~any rA~ifi-

'I'Lo

fe,:;

of us realize it, conservation of our natural resources
--both hU;;lun an>! \l1sterial--trJuches all of us.

In the

lack or abunience of our food, in the price ,:e I)ay for
our clothes, in the availebility of our utilities, in
the luxury or poverty of our homes, in our personal
and cO]lillunl ty heal th--in all these and l:lany more ways,
'.,'8

are affected.

Our natural resources

a:;~e

in;portant

nJt only to the conservetor and the exploiter, but to
every Llan an.::} v!o:nan in .linerica, and to the children
who

-I, ill

inlIeri t the land.

Un til thl2 tble of

',~lheodore

:::oosevel t there

'~jere

prsctically no conservation practices and very little
material weB

~ublished

I'resident, t:!.nJ
TIleodorc

':';i Pl

on

Elt3

t~e

subject in fu2erica.

assistance of:iffcrcl "

£s

iJ1C~-lot,

called a meeting of all state and

~oosevelt

terl'i torisl i3'ovcrnors for the purI)ose o:f l'lorkinz out
sose plan for conserving our country's naturel resources.

This ,:1Llto :iouse Conference of Governors

toot place in 1908.

Though much

8

nthusiasm

Y'JBS

aroused, tangible ond far-reaching results TIere
j"

tLc

earl~i

1: ,'_

t.:5

~;.13

:'ederal GovermiJe n t

fe~.
be:~an

to study land-use and
I

~

states.

~ater

problems in the United

Conservation pro!:;rams and projects followed

rat:18r rapidly.

In 1933 tlJ.e Te:'messee Valley Author ity

',jas ereo. ted, the Civilian Conservation Corps
lished and the Soil Erosion Service

(no~

called the

30il Conservation Service) uas org8nized.
sSee Valley AuthoritY'i;6s

t~le

estab-

',JaS

The Tenne-

first ne tional experi-

The Civilian Conservation Corps

eng~ced

in extensive

national park reforestation 3nd other conservation
~ork.

The objective of the Soil Conservation Service

is to propagate ti'le use of soil-conserv''1tion )ractices
in

a:~Ticulture.

(since

1~JZ9

In 192A the National

celled the Fational

~::;esources

L~es')urces

:30ard

Planning

30ard) was created and made the first national survey of lcmd-u::3e conditions in the United states.
ot:l.,:3r important CO'Jernrr13n tal clCencls s, approrriatlons,
9.cts, and projects h8.ve follo':Jsd since that date.
Slowly the states began tJ plan conservation
~ro~rams.

No~

forty-five states have conservation

depart!Een ts, an (l all sts. t9 sand ou tlyin(:; terr it orial
possessions have some type plan and agencies to
on tl:eir pc.rticular conservation p:.:.'obl e:'!1s.

~ork

~c:any

in ter-

stgte compGcts have been f'or:J8d to care for projects
which overlap state boundaries.
Other

a~~enci8s

and organizations ha ve fur thered

3

tllG
I

I

C,:Ll;"O

of conserJation.

k,l::m:2: t:1ese are trie i'.l!le:r.i-

can Forestry Association, the Izaak ialton League of
A,.:01'ica, the Garden Club of

i~rlel'ic~1,

the

l~ation:Jl

Irc.:;s(3rv8 'Glon ,:'ociety, t:le .A::nel'ic3n ,;ildlife lnsti tl_1te,

tn,:.: -:illlife Federation anl Jlany oth'Jrs.

::any civic

clubs3.nd -'i!O:llen' S or.,?enizatiof1E; throughout the

c~auntry

are a190 interested in conservation.
~Ul

the,se acencies--the :;'8<1eral '}overll'-;!0mt

covern~ents,

,:~tate

clubs, organizations, and individuals

have published an extensive amount of rich study material
wi thin tLe last deca:l.l3.

::uch of the material has been

in the form of bulletins, phamplets, rel,o:rts, studies,
and investigations.
pl::;xi t i'8 s of: the
~ork

2

Because of the newness and co=-

ub je ct a writer usually cOLfine s his

to one field in conservation.
:~st

of the material is on an adult level.

only recen tlJ tha t

educ<~tors

It is

hsve begun to in te[,;rate

conservation in tile curriculw!:.

There is ,still much

controversy us to how conservation should be treated-whether as a seLJarate subject or as an integrated 'part
of the subjects already established in the curriculum.
::3ome other I'roblens in the educational field are those
of teacher traininE;, organi za t ion of ina teria 1 a nel the
scarcity of reading
high schGol leval.

!1l2

tarial at els':lentary

[~nd

junior

4

'ILis study l'Las been made v!ith the objective of
!

•

cO;'1pilinS all the; readinG ::nsterial
servation.

pos~dble

on con-

This material h,9s been surillll3rized in such

a !Hanner as to include the Lil:portan t data on c:)nservE:.tion and it's 1,lac8, level, 8 nO, pos:'.!i'-Jle
ricu18r pro::r9,:us.

U;:8

in cur-

Books, bulletins, l)h3TllDlets, reports,

:llagazine articles and other tYIJes of r:laterial have been
aostr'-icted.

All phases of conservation llave been

COrl-

sidered--scil, forests, li,;ater, Cilineral[:, "'iil"li1'e,
and l1u:lan resources.
~o

the best of my knowledse this is the most re-

cent co .yilation of conservation

~:laterial.

has already been of invaluable aid in
O',':ill

To me; it

or~~nizing illj

source ;!lateri&ls in the curriculuIll.

I

trust that

i tnay S8rve other teacJwrs and interested persons in
a like :nanner.

5

SOIL RESOURCES

A Bulletin on Conservation of Natural Resources, State Department of Education, Division of Public Instruction, Denver, Colorado.

Undated.

136 p. illus.

This bulletin gives a clear picture of' the history of
land UEe in Colorado from the time of the cliff dwellers
through the buffalo people, the explorers, the hunters and
trap.rers who made no excessive demands upon the land, throU{3h
the cattlemen and farmers who made a business based on the
richness of the earth.

The stock raisers injured and de-

pleted the grass; then the farmers plowed it up.

The re-

sul ting erosion by winds and rains has·· crea ted many problems.

Each successive wave of settlement in Colorado was

ei ther a resul t of a boom period sorl1ewhere else or in romeway connected with a pattern of life in which buying and
selling had become a dominant factor.
A survey of Coloradots land resources is presented.
The rivers, land forme tions, climate, soils and native
veretation and wild life are discussed.

I'he correlation

between the erratic and limited rainfall, wide variation
in growing seasons, irrigation problems and agriculture
are shown.

The behavior of soil and water and man's in-

fluence are clearly defined.
Solutions

to Colorado's problems are being aided

through agencies such as the State Colle3e of Agriculture,
state 3ngineer' s Office,

~;7a ter

Conservat ion Board, Soil

Erosion Districts, United states Forest Service, United
states Grazing Service, United States Soil Conservation

o"

5ervice and others.

A description of how a Soil Conserva-

tion District works is given.
Realizing that education is an important factor in
approaching the solution to any problem, this bulletin has
been published for the use of teachers.

The material is

excellent basic or source information necessary in an unde:'sta:c1ding of land problems and tile effects of ;nisuse of
land resources.
A Tentative, ,suggestive :3pecial Unit on '.7ashin::;,:ton

I~istory,

'.. a shington Departr:Ien t of rubl ic Ins truction, Oly.:n})ia,
September 1941.

26 p.

This unit, to be used in Mnerican history classes, on
a junior high school level, integrates conservation of the
soil and water under

t~e

topic "farm problems."

Attenwts

to solve these conservation problems include farmers'
cooperatives, and. l)roj ects of the ]ederal

:J-overn~!len t.

a?propriate place to study conservation problems
in relation to the

lu~er

and fish industries

.An:::lther

~ould

be

in .;ashington.

:·Iost of this unit is concerned.:1i tn the political history and development of this state, yet conservation has been
outlined in one section, and other opportunities are uS31)le.
This unit eives a fairly good example of how conservation
can be integrated with history.
Adrift on the Land, Taylor, faul S.
: ewYork.
~~very

1940.

c,8 p. illus.

Fublic Affairs CO:".uLi ttee,

:r'hamplet Eo. 42.

year fro!n. one to two million men, \']orlen and chil-

dren move about the country seeking farm jobs.

l~ost

of these

7

follow the crops from one section to another, finally returning to their homes.
Wheat caused the greatest trek of farm labor from 1900
to about 1950.

cotton too caused migration, particularly,

in the south'Nest.

:.1echani7ation in the form of combines,

ginning machines and pickers ha s

caused a decline in th ese

migrations. Berry crops which require a large number of
skilled hand pickers have long been a cause of seasonal
migra tion.

Usually the di stance covered by these migran ts

is not great.

Sugar beet workers move only twice a year.

On the ''Jest Con st roving field hands follow the harvests
of fruits and vegetables.

California and Arizona agricul-

ture have been torn by frequent strikes and disputes.
These conflicts differ from ordinary farm labor disputes
because of (1) industrialized agriculture, (2) desire of
employers for comple te con trol of vlages as distinct from
ot:ler costs, (3) perishability of crops, (4) lack of status
of mobile workers in agriculture, (5) interstate n-;.ie:;ration.
The pr obI ems rela ting to migra tory 1 ebor in Cal ifornia should
not be considered as local or isolsted.

In a senae, it

be that the si tuation in that state provides a
of what will occur in varying

degre~s

~ay

ttpre-view~l

and in modified forms

on a national scale.
The farm problem is becoming a Droblem of the relation
of people to the land on which they work, and not a problem
of pri ce alone.

This phampl et if; a vivid descript ion of

our migratory agricultural labor and it s problems; no attempt
i::" made to solve these problems.
ing of the situation.
ke:m interest.

It aids in the understand-

Frogressive citizens should read it with

8

Agricul ture,

(~on-vocational

Course of study for Crades

and Ten), Iowa Department of IJublic

Instruc~ion,

Des

~dne

=-~}ines.

153 p.

1940.

Seven units on a'riculture stress the problems relating
to 10v:a.

=,~uch

units deal Tith

use is made of community environment.
soci.:~l

l'he

and economic phases of agricul ture as

it influences farm and city dv,ellers.

1'he economic factors

include ownership, tenancy, credit, labor, prices, end agricultural surpluses.

Yodern uractices for efficient produc-

tion of livestock and crops are

i,;1CeS,

.

,

tB~en

housing, equipment, etc.

of farm land is concerned

~ith

u~.

30me

thou~ht

Is

The unit on conservation

rotation of crops, use of

fertilizers, contour pl')ding, crops that return certain
elements to the land, and help received through Norking
~ith

county agents.
T'11e units are wor},;:ed out as problems accom:panied by

questions to be used in preIlsration for discussion.
questions are

th)ught-provoking.

'l'hese

The weakness of the units

lies in the lack of creative and activity work--no suggest Lons for excursions, experim.en ts, visual aiei.s, etc. are
gi ven.
schools,

Since t1:1eSe units are of 'rlOS t use in rur!'.!l

o'::tmuni ty

for such activity should te provided.

op~ortunlty

3eferences, most of

C

~hich

are free, are adequate and up-to-

date.
For the use of teachers, the units are bases for undarstandins agriculture and its problems, but

sUJle~entary

additions are needed.
Conservationi st in

I>Texic~,

LeopoLl, JUdo; American Forests.

9
~lJ:arch

1 9~:57 .

J/9. 118-1 ;::0 illus.

Cur southwestern mountains are noy; badly gutted by
erosion, whereas the 3ierra Madre ranee across the line still
retains the virgin stability of its soils and all the natural
beauty thnt goes

~ith

that enviable condition.

It is ironi-

cal that Chihuahua, with a history and a terrain so strikingly si;'11ilar to Southern

~~ew

:i~exico

and Arizona should present

so lovely a picture of ecoloE;i cal' heal th, whereas our own
states are so badly damaged.
goocl

=iov;ever, this contrast holds

only for the mountains.

'rhe

10Vi

country on both sides

of the boundary has been equally abused and spoiled.

The

Sierras escaped because of the mutual fear and hstred bet',Jeen the

?i~e:x.icans

Emd

they were never settled,

A~;aclles;

nover grazed, hence never eroded.
have been grazed 0nly near the
colcmies are nticrosco})ic ':I:'len

rrhe Chi tnahua Sierras

!~r~on

colonies, but these

comp~ired ~Ni

th the bull" of the

mo;mtain recion.
Very recently the

~::exic~m Resettlcri~en

t ),dministr:.ltion

has scattered landless voters over many a non-irrigable
mountain valley.

Ine"vitable ruin ..viII follow, but a3 yet

tllese reset tlemen ts are very small vlhen cO ';lpared to the
mountain area.

The Sierras present an example of abunclant

:a::1e

po:~;ulation;

~any

loose-masonry dams are found in the 3ierras--built by

a normal complemen t of predators is present.

prehistoric Indians.

These little dams were built to create

little fields or food patches.
The tourist-promotion policy of the Ti:exican governJlen t
of road-building plus settlin€; of t.he moun tain valleys will
increase grazing; the end result

~ill

be bad unless Uexico

10
d.OGS a

bett(~r

job 01'

;;.Tazint~

regulation than the United

states has done.
'_his article aLrrs to expla in ·why the Sierra ·'.Iadre ran ge
is 1-:n eXfu'1lple of unspoiled mountain landscape, and to
p :dloE;o'phi ze on the irony of it.

In terestin{;;ly viri t ten, it

is for adult reading.
Conservation of Lands and. ..'-ater
:3chool, ,Ubuquerque, j,ew
~exico.

versity of New

1

:'~exico,

~ay

A Teaching Unit, .'Jan ta Cruz
Curriculum Labr;:.} tory,

1938.

T~

31 p. mimeo.

This unit uses the environment of the

~roup

as subject

natter.

Living in the Santa Cruz Valley, their families

f~rmers,

the children's interests ure closely related to

lsnd use.

•

\.)n1-

They had witnessed floods; they had seen cattle

die from lack of feed; they had seen parts of their father's
fialds washed away; they were naturally interested in why
water, which is so destructive, was
from and hoVi it could be controlled.

nece~~sary,

where it came

Their activi ties (maps,

excursions, experiments, sand table buildi ng, weather charts,
stories and songs) were rich anl v9ried.

1'he knovvledges and

attitudes gained were ones that they could use in their
daily li ves.

The unit

fiUS

t ha ve De8n a very meaningful ex-

perience to these c11ildren.

=.0

tGac[~er

could or would care to carry out exactly

this same unit, but it gives definite help in how to carry
out such a unit in

any co'mn.unity.

TIl.is unit, used in a

second grade, gives good ideas for studying your own CC:UlI1lUni ty.

The activi ties can be adapted to the inrUvidual

8i tua tion.

The bi bliof"'raphy would be helpful to any study

of conservation of land and ',vater.

11

Deserts on the IViarch, Sears, Paul B.
Fress, Norman.
~ature
('

1935.

Uni versi ty of Oklahoma

231 p.

has a certain

bot~nical

or

biol~fical

balance,

which the abuse and ignorant use by man sometimes disrupts.
:.';en des troy soil throue;h unwi se use, and the soil be COine s
a desert.

The effects of' destroying the forests,

ovel~

graz-

ing, plowing up great areas of grasslands, over cropping and
cUltivation and the resulting deserts of sand and dust,
floods, s',;ampl!3nds, erosion, droughts, and pests (insects,
rodents, disease) are discussed in detail.

The social-

economic implications for people in all regions--eroded,
flooded, and dust scarred--are discussed.

The way out of

such a wasteful and unproductive state is a great task;
th3re is no one soverign remedy, but a co'abination of
metl10ds must be employed--methods which lnsy be sldllfully
adjusted to the particular situation.
and in some instances,

g~vernment

Longtime planning,

control is necessary.

The situation is presented in nontechnical language,
always simple, and often dramatic and witty.

This book

deserves a host of readers and is highly recommended for
scientist and laYHlsn, educator and statesraan, farmer and
city dweller, for it is a timely and solemn warning against

gre;~,d

and expediency, lest the history of our continent

become a chronicle of deserts on the march.
FarTlers 'Ji thout Land, Vance, Hupert B.
Com.."llittee, New York City.

19~7.

r~o.

Public ..'Iffairs
12.

31 p.

rEhere has always existed in America a strong
the values of term

o~mership.

~jelief

in

Yet since 1880 there has been

an increasing rate of tenancy in the United States.

The de-

12

pression has not lessened the problem of insecurity on the
land.

Left to itself, tenancy seems bound to increase until

it affects more than half our farms.

..

}'he most able attempt

to rationalize the system is found in the agricultural ladder
theory cieveloped by ',I. J. Spillman.
Stable ownership and security of tenure are iefi!litely
rel~ted

to good practices in growing of crops, in the con-

trol of erosion, and in the care of buildings and pr0gerty.
As it is hopeless to throw the responsibility for conserving the land on farm tenan Ls, it i s

al~:::o

too .nuch to hope

thE:t they ,,'iill support a heal thy com::nuni ty life.

On church

and on school, farm tenancy lays a heavy hand.
In the great Cotton Belt, farm tenancy is but one phase
of a complex situation.
production is close.
portant elS1'lent.

The link between tenancy and cotton

Race enters the picture as another im-

In a recent study made by the ;;.P.A. it

was found that the typical plantation was occupied by the
landlord and fourteen additional
eight croppers,

tVJO

fa~llies:

three

share tenants, one renter.

the landlord requires skill and energy.
landowners -were not full-time

hands,

'1111e task of

Yet many p13ntation

fer~ners--3Lv

1/4 of their time at other occupations.

~age

spen t :nore than

Low incone, poor

housing, poor diets, inadequate medical and health services,
few educational opportunities--these are the tenant's lot.
r;:he President's i'enancy Committee in 19::,6 showed the need
,-

for a National program to 'Nark out this complete situation.
'l'his phs.mplet deals wi th all
problem, and

so~e

~9hases

of the tenancy

of those affected on the landowner .

..ri tten on a senior hi€l1 1 evel, it dis cus ses one of t..1. e big

13
problems relAted to our agricultural program.
Fields inYinter, Cornell Rural School Leaflet, New York
state Sollege of Agriculture, Cornell University, Ithaca.
Vol

~3,

No.3.

January 1940.

:.:2 p. illus.

Snow banks are importen t to vIi11li1'e--as -.J&rm llOGleS for
SO,:18 animals, and as loss of food

f~)l'

other animals.

'l'hf':
~is

run-off of snow and ice in relation to plant frowth is
cussed.

Plants ere imnortant as shelter and food for

ga~e.

Fence rows and rockpiles in winter help form snow drifts,
tlms provii ing shelter f or many animal s.
road cuts serve a

purpose--t~8t

..eed pa tC'l es and

of sheltering wildlife •

.Animals cannot find :protection in heated homes, but the
snow makes warm srl el ter for them.

On cold days it is

warmer under the snow than on top of it.

Grouse, squirrels,

and other animals seek protection und1r the snow.

Tracks

one may observe in the snow are described.
l'he discussion stresses the problems of o.pen f'ields in
'(dnter, and wildlife .;:ildlif8 is considered a shaving
definite money value and much economic use is Qiscussed.
'l°he activities are rather li:nited, but ',vith such material,
th~)t

is to be expected.

The cartoons present ideas neces-

sary for understanding the management of open spaces in
winter

foy'

7Jildlife.

They are clever and upper elementary

and junior high students

'jJ

ill n::pprec i~.:' te them.

Ij,uch of' the

mElterial can be read by fifth and sixth grades.
Gar:J.ening for Food and Fun, (Conservation 'Jveek in

:~ew

Jersey

Schools, 1941), 1-:ev; Jersey State Conservation COlnmi ttee,
Trenton.

15 p. illus.

14

Gardening is an interesting experience.
IJ . Lel~

to be an

E.;duc~1tive

under the guidance of
8S

experience when it is ccrried out

teacher

3

It is Dost

~ho

can utilize the garden

a necesE;ery labratory for teachihg science.

firsthand contact

~ith

natural things.

It provides

It teaches the de-

pendence of man end other animal life on plant life.

1'he

school garden site need not be lerge, but every garJen
should be planned in detail.

:::]oi1 must be considered, as

well as tools, care, and vacation :plan of care.

Exhibits,

c9nning and preE'erving are excel1 ent acti vi ties.

lIDimal

friends (birds, toads, snakes, earthworms, etc.) as well
as enemies are considered.
'l'his lea1'le t is excel len t, for teacher us e, wh ere
facilities are such that schools cen have gardens, either
ve[:3table

01'

flower.

'The activi ties are Jlfiny and varied;

children get greet satif,1'action from them.; many phases of
nature study enter the picture.

The bibliography is ex-

cellent.
Holes in the Ground, Cornell Rural School Leaflet, I'lew York
state College of Acriculture, Cornell University, Ithaca.
Vol 35, Fo. 2.

~~O\1ember

1941.

01 p. illus.

Soil is in different layers.

The turf layer if' a

loose layer at the top where the soil and plant parts are
:nixed.
plants.

The next is the topsoil--valuablo

fOl~

beneath the topsoil is the subsoil,

becomes topsoil.

growing
~-;hich

slowly

In a forest the looseleaf-covering of the

soil is called duff or forest litter.

Duff is full of holes

unless the le B.ves are firmly .:pe.cked.

;/:any anim81 s burrow

through it.

,;::rasshoppers, ants

i'~ice,

mol ,=;S,

woo(~chucks,

15
end worns make holes in the seil.

These holes let in air

and water and help to form topsoil.

A valuable digger must

dig many holes; it must bring soil from beneath to the :mrface; it must not destroy the plants we wish to

'.:I'OWj

the

earthy;orm meets all these requirements.
Plants make holes in the ground when they sprout.
Shallow rooted plants as well as duep rooted ones hold the
ground pElrticl,ss from "as Ling. Legumes such as alfalfa,
peas, beans, clover, etc. take nitroFen from the air and
use it to make plant food that is excellent.

Snlall holes,

wllich can be seen v!ith a Land lens, are very important.
These ar£:; made by nematodes and protozoa.
are very important in the soil.

Air and \vater

Erosion is less severe if

ple,nts, earthworms, and other animals hr've provided enough
holes, for le ss water is lost.

~'armers

may che ck erosion

by cont')ur plowing, rotation of crops, planting cover crops
and not over£razlng or burning over the land.
1i'1i(s le aflet explains the make-up of soil, and factor s
influencing
their land.
grede.

;nakin:~:

topsoil

j

how

farm:~rscan

rna ke viise us e of

Parts could be used by classes above the fourth

The illustrations and diagraills are excellent.

Land Use and Soil Conservation, (Informational Material
Available to the Public) , United States DepaI' t:::J.en t of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service, 3ashington.
Listed are:

1940.

7 p.

(1) Publicatior.s on {a)The Soil Conservation

Service, (b) General Farm Practices, (c)

Pr~nary Re~ional

In terest (Northeastern, Sou theas tern, Ohio 'Jalley, t(estern
Gulf, U:pper :assissippi Valley, etc.).

Given are title,

date, pages, price and where to order.

(2) rvia:ps of erosion

16

strips--title, price and where t8 order
rc~ea

or

~urchased).

(ij)
Oil

'·,ovicj2--1(~·

ll:"L.

~)C)1J.ll.J.--&,r(1i18ble

lo~'n.

~Clluols).

this

0.11 ConEsrvstion

~crvice,

to four tIl , :ifth, or 2ixth :reJe c'lilc, ',~
( ,.,'--' t ·V.L.

dr"en.

It

gl~o

~8l1s

of

8j2

to brinr it

beck to health by rosting the land, plclitinc to :rsss,
1 i::c.1 t ine:

';~:r a zinc ,<'11"0.3 ,

etc.

woald like it.

e...'

-_l-'_l_I'_Jr_lI_I._i_n....t ....'.~ _~_~_n_cl_l_:l_E_,n_'_Gl_'I_l.... _t_l_1e__I_n_l_l_i_e_li_2t_-_~'."_s_r_.D_1f_3t_e..;;G.,;..·c_l, ;;ull,

,-l •

•crjcul tur sl~ztens ion,
Lafayette.

Bulletin 1'78.

:ay 1 ~);::n.

;:)5 p. ill us.

,

a fine clevelopment of the farmstead.

17
Space, surrour,ding

country, good soil, and native trees and shrubs all playa
large part in planning a pleasant living place.

Proper de-

velopment of the farmstead ren.uires time and planning.

The

location of the dwelling, area around the house, the barnyard, c':alks and drives should be considered in any such
planning.

Suggestions as to where to nlace trees, shrubs,

and vines, and the best kinds to use are given.
Practically all farm families 0re interested in improvement of the farmstead, both from the standpoint of increasing the plea.sures of country living and t118 t of enhancing the real estate value of the farm.
I

•

'TIlis bulletin

would be very helpful to farmers in Indiana and surrounding
areas, and to city dwellers because it pives native trees,
shrubs, vine s, anJ flc"\,\'ers which may be he d for the Ie bor
of collecting and planting them.
Public Land Acg,uisi tion, :Part 1 rtural Lands; J\iational Resources Planning Board, Land COIT@ittee;
01't'ice, :·'ashington.

June 1940.

Govern~Ent

Frinting

:24 p.

'1'he central ai:ll of the nr}tional land policy is to enable
man to derive from the land the maximum benefit end satisfaction consistent with the permanent maintenance of that resource.

Accor~_panyin8

these b3Lc:::-l ts there helve been a m";llber

of undersirable effects, such as a great W8J3ta[;e of

,'30

il and

ti'lber, and the development of excus s1 ve tenancy :ind rural

.-

slu;-(]s.

Land

ac(~ uisi

tion lins today

beco~ile

one ins trumen t,

and a basic one, among :l18ny for the effective conservation
development end wise use of the nation's resources.
k:-:;ep1n,,; ,,'ith the .Atl1ericen

i,~ieal

In

of private ownership, public

18

p'Jlicy li:llits land

tion to the scale nec1.::ssary f'lr

acqllis~

acco:iwlishing defInitely planneQ lanQ-use
jectives of such a

~rogram

Ob-

progr~ns.

are the preserv8tion Gnd develop-

ment of resources (soil, forests, coal), preservation end rehsbilitation of humen resources, reduction of expenditures
for public services and relief, provision of sites for public
buildi1gs, preservation of scenic, historical, and
sites.

scie~tific

Fublic benefits should be considered not only in

ter:ils of direct money returns, but also in terms of co ",:lUni ty
values (not always precisely determinate), in torms of hunan
vslues and their contributions, in terms of savings in
funds, and in regional or national terms.

pu~lic

rolicies guiding

tni s :9rogram are 1 nneS s now in pri va te o'.mership. (mC3l1aged on
a conservation basis), which are not profi table, L:mds '.vhich
constitute a serious hazard to surrounding araas, lands that
are operated (privately) profitably only through ra9id depletion of productivity, and lands necessary for certain projects.

Land-use

~ational

pro~rams

Parks, conservation of forests and protectIon of

watershed~,conservation

lnlians.

involving l?nd acquisition are

of wildlife, and purchases for

Land acuisition frequently results in some

lation movament.

fhe administrative

a~ency

po~u

has some re-

sD:Jnsibility for aiding the people who must mOTe to become
favorably reestablished.

Factors affecting the character and

extent of this responsijility sre the rate at which the
l1ent

~nust

illOV9-

be accomplished and the degree of assistance re-

Quired.
This report clearly states the objectives of lsnd aeq:li 21 tion by governmen tel agencies, the sucial and economic

19
8spects involved, and the uses to which the
are put.

ac~uired

~esources

The report is intended for the National

:?lanning :Soard for inclusion in its public

\~orks

lands

programs

and projects, but for tbe interested reader it c;:ives a clear
IJicture of what governmental 8g:encies l)lan to cio,i th aC::,uired
lands.
fublic Land

Ac~uisition,

Fort 2:

Urban Lands, Kational Re-

sc>urces Ilanning:,osrd, Land CornIrri ttee; Governr:1en t Irin ting
Cfrice,
~he

~ashington.

February 1941.

36 p.

basic mbladjustment behind mc>st urban land 9roblems

today lies in the irrationality of urban patterns.

It had

been assuTned that urban groV'!th would con tinue indefinitely,
and that ex.pansLm and booming of land values woulu, in thUG,
in troduce order and correct errors )f the past.
core of ';lOSt

Aineric~m

.l'.round the

c1 ties today, there is an area of de-

clining housing and marginal business, and area losing population and value, an area ob801e8cinc both as to location
and function.

ntis is called a

bli2~hted

area.

At t (;e other

end of the urbsn radius cities have been plagued periodically
with epicle':"ilics of wildcat s]!eculation and prerasture subdivislons.

:iigh municipel overhea:5. and ts.x

indicators of

Itsub~l1arginali ty"

delin~~u,,=,ncy

of urban land.

are other

rI'yp,,;s of con-

trol now in use in zoning, control of subdivisions anQ plats,
building and :plumbing codes, subsidies

UIl'J.

inducenl.sn ts, taxes,

and public o,,;nership (one of the moE:' t promi si ng
:principal objectives served by public lund

mr.';

tholis).

ac~uisition

are

sites for public buildings and enterprises, and for land-use
control.

Land is acs.uired by purchase, condemnc::tion, tax re-

version, mortaee foreclosure, ::ift, exchange, lonE-term lease,

and reclamation.
:::~uiremen ts

Fiscal, economic, and administrative re-

are m.any and co:nplex.

Land planninc and acquisi-

tion 1iVill be called u?on to playa larh;er role in the ci ty
in the future.
'1'11is report on urbrm lands is a comprehensive treat:nent
of the problems of urban land aCluisition.
with the

fround-B~rk

for the

formula~ion

ible tools for urb'·n land p19nnine;.

It is concerned

of useful and flex-

It emphasiz.es the need

for coordina ting units wi thin the Federal Govern:nent wi th
ci ty agenci es concerned wi th effective redevelopTlen t of' our
citi~s.

it is especially planned for use by cities in ad-

justing their existing problems and needs •
.2.ich land I Poor Land, Cha se, stuart; ';:hi t tlesey Hou se, New

1926.

York.

352 p. illus.

'rice North Alleri can cont inen t b·gfore the coming of the
white man was rich in growing things, incredibly beautiful,
and perhaps one of the most bountifully endowed of all the
continents.

Forests, grasses, and wildlife were at the

maximum of their vi tali ty; deserts

IN ere

a t a :rdnimum.

30e yc3ars \;e find tilis continent vastly changed.

forests and grasslands have almos t

cO~1pletely

In

The old

disappeared;

deserts have broadened; continental soil is viSibly and
rapidly declining; forest cover has been stripped, burned
and steadily shrinks; rain and snow rush to rivers; floods
and droughts gnaw worse; wildlife is rapidly declining;
minerals have been depleted.
at the

S~TIe

If such devastation continues

rate in the future there can be only one end.

-.ie must decide whether we can keep an advanced technDlo8Y
and yet come t:J terms with nature.

An equilibrilDl must be

21
deterrnined and it must be planned.

AIth:;rica has reached its

relatively high standsI'd of living on its resource capital.
'file various resource areas and what has happened are under
the captions (l) croplands, (2) grasslands, (3) forest-lands,
(4) watersheds, (5) wildlife, and (6) rninerals.
p~oblems

To meet the

'1'he TYA i2 the first comprehens i ve

we mus t plan.

proe;ram of 1'1 anning vvi th ne ture ever at tempted in the United
~e

States.

need more regional planning.

started the conservation movement.

Theodore rloosevelt

F. D. Roosevelt gave new

im.petus as evidenced by activities of the C.C.C., 30il ConservEltion Service, etc.
business.
labor.

.America has reached maturity in

:Fublic works and services can use the surplus

Eu t we c0.ust convince t he people of the need and

rightn~ss

of this.

Tn.is survey 01-' AJ:J3rica' s n5tural resources lIJ8kes facts
and figures vital and dralflatic.
readable as a novel.

It is as interesting and

In spite of the discouraging story

it tells, it is definitely one that all should know •.
I.'ri tten for the laY:"llSn, it should be

re~luired

for all colle;os, clubs and adult organizations" to

reading
ac'~uain t

them wi th conservation and wha t is needod.
Save the Soil, Cornell Rural School Leaflet, Kew York state
College of Agriculture, Cornell University, Ithaca.
No.4.

NIarch 1936.

Vol. 29,

32 p. illus.

T_e physical nature of soil, the slope of' the 18n:1, the
~uantity

of rain and when it falls, the distribution of water

through the soil, wind, tempc;rature, soil cover, and uses

~nade

of the soil all enter Lito probl<Jms of conservltion.
·2ine r;articles of soil are more easily washvd away than

22

are larger particles.

Slo.Qe and cul ti vation up and uO"lm hill

cause great soil 102s.
greatest soil loss is

In a humid climate, such as Kew York's,
throue~l1

washing by water.

About four

months of the y,,;ar in NeW 'York the ground is frozen, and little
soil is lost.
dama'e done.

The speed wi th Wilich water moves determines the
Flants do much to hold soil.

action of wind,

~ater,

and help hold the water which falls.

is is true of forests and grasslands.
si'le

be.nk~::

'Ihey res'Lst the

Plants along r08d-

gI't-'oven t 1?8stlingj th:L:" is gooj (;conomy becau2e of

the ex:p':mse of kee:ping roods.

r:uch steep land which has been

cleared should be returned to forests, not only for luqber,
but for control of erosion and to regulate stream flow.

Bur-

dened by taxes and other expenses, farmers are forced to obtain froJ;j the soil all the immedia te returns they can.

How-

ever, fertility cannot be maintained if soils are exhausted
by

un~ise

use and by erosion.

This leaflet is prim;:::rily 1'01" teacher use, but parts
could be used by :pupils above the fourth grade.

'The material

helps one understand the underlying principles of conservation, and SO;l1e of the Federal andSta te programs for conserving soil.

Cxperi~ents

for measuring ruh-off in various kinds

of soil, use of a rain guage, and measuring land slope are
Given.
;;:;~aving

Our Soil, ,Stevlart,

Inc.;

ew

~ork

City.

Three centuries

=;~aXl\j'ell

_0. 14.
EgO,

1937.

~l

p.

Ilorth America was

Its waalth seemed inexhaustible.
are greatly reduced.

:3.; }ublic .i\,ffairs Conl!ni ttee,

~oday,

8

virgin continent.

many of these riches

The depletion of the soil, anrt to a

lesser extent, the destructiveness of floods, are indirect

23

results of man's activities.

~rosion

is caused by -ster and

vIind •
•~ cannot replace the tons of fertile top soil
have been washed into the ocean.
natural process of erosion.
these losses to moderate

Eor can

~e

~hich

TIholly stop the

It is within our 90TIer to reduce
The Soil Conservation

proDor~ions.

3ervice is conductinz 174 demonstration projects in 45 states
to Ci va fsruers aid in conservation practices.

1':1e National

2esources Board has surveyed the problem and 'Gade suggestions
vii th regard to the broad policies which the country should
aclc)pt.

"i'he irilluediate responsibili ty lies in the hands of

millions of incU vidual far:ners.

'rhe suggestions to these

farmers include a planned farm, grass cr09s, rotation of
CI'OPS,

con tour tillage and terracinc, strip croppin. , and

winter cover for all fields.
i sprl>u::3rily for the stste

elL'].

Reforestation on a large scale
natione 1 governrilen t rs ther than

t!18 i:1di vidual.
Con trol of erosion is an impor tant llleanS of preveE tine;
floods.

Cbe ck-dams, pond s, rJservoir s,

E"iB'll)S

and marshe s ,

upstream control by dams and levees are means of conserving
our water resources.
A national program of control for erosion and floods is
needed.

Some objectives have already been pvrtially carried

out, but we have not yet begun to meet tbe challenge of
erosion.
rSfort d.iscusses, in sLuple
the various causes of erosion,
}j~?S

been done uJj to 1<;1c7.

cen be used as

8.

~eth06s

8.

nd interest ing form,
of con:rol and what

It is excellent material and parts

textb:)olc by some sixth graders, and. junior

24
hi~h

school students.

30il and;'ilcllife

Conser",?"c~tion,

Le Conrpte, E. Lee, Cons0rva-

tion Departr,cen t, Game Di vi::,i on, Bal timor e

=~aryland.

Apr il 5,

:3 p.

1 '':;~8.

the conservAtion oi' our '.-' ilc;lif'e.
trlousands of acres of land.
grasses on 210pcs as well
vent erosion.
erosion.

I' e

,:3,)il crosion
plentinf~'

8S botto~

Hany v:Toody plents ere

;-lCl3

destroyed

0:' legU:"les and

land areeS helps to prevc:llU!~ble

in

clH3ct~ing

iUld, t:18se IJlants--grasses, 13gumcs, trees, and

shrubs provide food for wildlife.

The

~ore

birds a farmer

attracts to his property, the less difficulty he has in
gro~ing

crops, as the majority or birds are beneficial to

the farm interest in destroyinc obnoxious
insects.

~e8ds,

seeds and

Cited are the foods eaten by bobwhite, robin,

meadow lark, king bird, purple martin, and others

~hich

are

beneficial to the farmer.
This address, given over the radio, enci 88vors to show
the fermer some of the benefits he receives when he aids
wil5.life by leaving fenc -rows in (TO'iJth, and plants food
and J::18nsges his Yi!)odlots

80

tD"at wiljlif'e can exist.

convincinf::, as far es it goes, but
of the

Droble~:ls

f",:~ils

York.

1£39.

to c:msi:Jer some

of' the fermer (weed cont.rol, hunters, etc.).

Soil C'Jnscrv,:otion,Sennett, "UC:h IT.;
l~ew

It is

:~,~cGr8v:-,;:lill

Book C.,[;rpany,

£);::'8 p. 111us.

()urveys made in 1 9:.A showed tbc) t 50 million acres of
cropland in the United states

1~ere

virtually useless; another

150 million acres of arable land has declined f3r enough to

25
)lake farming unprof"i table.

'1' 11e combination of dashing rains

and vest acreag,:;s in croplanLis 111&kes the Uni ted~'tates susli~rosion

ceptible to erosion.

impoverishes not only the land

but thofe who live on the land, and arens
welfare of' the far!G.er.

dep81~dent

upon the

','ater erosion is conditioned by fac-

tors of slope, soil type, land use, and amount and intensity
of r aini',gll.
l,y!! reinf"ll.

,ind crosion is an acute problem in areas of
A

;len~3e

cover of veget!3tion is the most power-

ful practical weapon known for reducing erosion and run-off.
In planning suitable soil conserving practices, all phases
of UIG gen2ral proolem must be e.nalyzGd from the climatic
view-roint.

Mass movement and insect population are im-

portant indirect causes of erosion.

Methods for increasing

infiltration are cultivation, vegetative cover, adding
organic 111Btter, contouring, terracing, and strip croppin[.
The basic llrinciples of close grovJin[: vegetHtion effective
in checking soil and
Ln~'act

~ater

losses are (1) reduces direct

of rain on soil surface, (2) speed of run-off is

checked, (3) organic matter increase im.:proves Viater-h:-)lding capacity.

Grasses Gnd leguminous plants suitable for

erosional control are listed.

Forests and their mansce:nen t

have a definite place in soil and T;;ater conservation.

Gully

con trol, high-;;ay erosion, stream banks, and rel ated tOl'ic s
are fully discussed.

'?ildlil'e managment and soil c onserva-

tion ere closely related; the benefits are reciprocal.
l~ms

Frob-

:peculiar to various areas and efforts to control and re-

duce erosion are deEcribed.

3rosion problems in foreign

countries are being met in various

ays.

Throughout this very detailed account one is im:pressed

26
by the mBny fields into ~hich lund ~roblems reach.

proces;:, tile pllj::::ic3l, ec)nomic,

.~'ociel,

and

The 8rosion

hu~n~n

'.elfare

eSI,ects of the problem, the teclmi';lues, p18ns, and programs
for soil anl ',:uter conservation, and th:;; results obtained ure
of vi tal :: ~.Ipor "':.an](;,
vice is described iL letail.

SIJould be indispensable to acr} cultural colleges a nc1 experi('len tal station s.

For in telli;.;;~en t f ,srmers it contains graphs,

charts and drmlings, and gives s.:pecifi c measurements [lild instructions for construction and use of certain techni;ues.
For all adults it gives a concise picture of what the erosion
IJroblem is, and . ays in which it C8n be reduced and controlled.
S~il

iculture,

Conservation, United states Department of

Soil Conservation 3ervice,

a~

inston.

e.nCi cooperators of ttl(; Je.:partm6nt of' Acricul tUI'2 enLa2:ed
in soil conEe:cvation activities inforrI!.ation of

e~·peci8.1

help to them in the performance of their duties.
tains much of in terest to f'arme:'2. and conservation
outside the
~ritten

The

Je:p8rtn~ent.

It con~:~rou'ps

1111-3 srticlss are interestingly

and are usually non-technical.
',~a",::'azine

i2 issued free to vJOrkers

p8rtment; subscription price is

~1.00

·,1

i thin' the 1)e-

a year, or 10¢ a copy.

;30il Conserve.t:;"on. and lTatione.l Defense, BeEnett, H. E.
United 3ta tes Depar tment of :'o.gricul till' e, ,30i1
Service, ".ashincton.

1940.

~O

p.

COYl;::.

ervation

~i~eo.

This address e:iven before the Forest Preserve ",issocia-
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tion of lIe'l! York stresses the i:nro:,tance of' the defense of
the

oductiv''':; soil cgainst the forces of' explbi tation and

waste.

In times of war

~any

pre of the opinion that con-

servstion is a desirable but not particularly pressing kind
ofork.

',;ar is waged on many fronts--a

icultur~11

included.

'7e have an abundance of land but not 0nough hiF,:h-cluali ty,
erosion-resistan t land to waste any of it.
ing off three billion tons of soil each

Erosion is carry-

y~ar.

The

prod~cts

of er02ion (bottom lands covered with i:iand, stream channels
and harbors clo?aed, reservoirs filled,

hi~hway

and rail

maintenance, flood destruction) are costing a tremendous sum.
So;nehow these things rilust;)e
to all Am3ricans.

brou,~:h t

in a purposeful 'Hay

The Soil Conservation Service has been

lending direct aid to farmers and ranchers since
jects near TemJJle, Texas sre described.

19~3.

Fro-

There is great need

for progressive educstion in the field of soil conservation
an:} "ise land use.

Through the schools, forums, literature,

radio, newspapers, end magazines, this great problem can be
brought before the public.
The correlation
security is
as

~rlili

~3enerally

bet~een

soil conserv8tion and

overlooked.

n~tione1

It is fully as important

tary end industrial ma tters.

St3ti s tics in this

addre,s s bring out the irnmensi ty and iml'ortance of conservation.
This could be used by high

sc~1001

or college .students

for the eroblem is cleerly stated.
Soil, Co_n.s~fvation

Dis~!icts

in K?ntu_qky, state Soil Con-

servation Co::nmittee, J:l'rankf'ort.
~5

p. illus.

Bulletin No.1.

I/;,arch 1943.
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Conservative estimates indicate that normally Kentucky's
anEual loss in plant foods removed by erosion is at least
4,000.000.00.

soil itself.

TIlis is in addition to the 106s of the top-

:':any of the soil conservation problems of' this

state are of a nature which r8quire

cooperative action.

By

Deee:Jber 1942, ei6i:hteen Soil Conservation districts, containiug over 3,000,OOC acres of land, had teen or"anized in Kentucky.

The progress in each district is reported--acreege

terraced, drained Lnproved pc. sturage land , contour cult i vation established, and trees planted on land not suited for
other use.

The operation of the districts is described.

The fundac!lental practices which districts ::r8 as_,if3ting
f'arl-ll(,;rS to apply on their farms include (1) selecting land
that is adapted to the use to which it is to be put;

(2)

supplying the soil amendments that yield crop increases;
(;.::) i;:;stablishing and improvinr meadO',iiS and pastures;
'11
.
,.
1 osses j
conTro
_ 'lng erOSlon
an d 1 eaCi"llng
drsinage facilities;

(4)

(~-j I 'lmprov i ng

(6 )nanaginG farm woodland;

v810ping farm reservoirs; (8) pro tecting and

(7) de-

encouraf~:ing

the d c:veloQ8r1en t of wildlife resources.
This bulletin describes the

J?ro~:;-ram

end acco:tl:plisl1-

ments of the Soil Conservation Service in Kentucky.

Farmers

not organized should be interested in ttis report.
Soil Conservation For the·;eek-enl Driver, C·JnsuIl1er' s Guide,
Vol. 7.

Eo. 14.

April 1::5, 1941.

pp. 11-14.

This article gives, briefly, conservation practices vie
can recognize as we pass thTough almost any countryside (strip
cropping, terraces, forest litter, contour
On

[.t

fourth-rade l:;vel, t>;is

;:1iC~-lt

pl~ntine,

dams).

:-)e read and practiced
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by any

faF~ily

out for a S'_mday ride.

If chilcire'l1 and their

parents are aware of the si tuation they c!:n readily recognize
soil wastage round about them.
Soil Conservation in the Junior High cchool, strong, Eelen :':.
Secondary Educstion, Vol. 10.

~o.

1.

Februery 1941.

pp. 29

-00.
:veryone kn0-ns that food OODles from the soil, 'out fey; if
any city people consider the farms and ranches that contribute
to its production.
i:'l'~:edirj

te or remote COTILT.on interest in top-soil.

~:;:;ven

the

ho is losing many tons of top-soil each year from his

f~r~er

land

City dwellers have slisht awareness of the

~nay

not realize his loss.

'1'he fact that declining

fertili ty:,as due not to something gone from the SJ il but to
lack of top-soil i tsclf':;as not recognized until recent years.
F:-\rm bOyS'1nl
COrll~[LUni ty.

~irls

can be taught in

ter~ns

of th eir Dvm

:For the ci ty boys and e;irls the approach like-

',',ise is in terms of something they kno',,' and in VJhich they are
interested.

This kind of teac}:ing calls for cO:iJilluni ty study

by the teacher first, en.:l then by the '[o.1'il and teacher.
r1.'hi3

i~;

en excellent article for 3.ny tC38cher to read.

It;ives an insi, ht to the problslll--both in rUl'131 and urlJan
cOlfltnnni tios.
Soil, Its Use and Conservation, Grave,s, Geo.
:'ui'J.e for ::=aementary Schools, Vol. 4. I<o. 2.
1':'37.

,i.

Science

~epte~nber

C4 p.

Soil L: not merely t1dirt,"

but i .• a corLposi tion of rock

part1.cles, ail,.vater, and OI'banic :notiJ;r called hu.:nus.

Soils

are f'or.:ned :t'rom rock, decomposition of plants and aniI"'..,nls,
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.. Gathering, living

organis~s,

and chemical action.

cl:033sified by either orisin or texture.

30ils are

':!ithout soil,plnnt

life would be imrossiiJle.
'.>m's use of soil has wasted or i:u}:roperly utilized the
natural and interdependent resources of the soil, forests,
grasslands, and ',';a ter.

Nature t s balance VJas upset and th e

soil ex:posed to the a ctian of wind, mel ting snow, rain; and
water changes an erosive process

flo~ing

~hich ~as

normal

under a vegetative cover, to one which is abnormal and
destructive.
are described.

The kinds of j:ater erosion and wind erosion
~,:ethods

of control may involve whole 7Jater-

sheds embracing thousands of acres, or a portion of a single
farm.

The methods discussed are (1) check dams, (2) gully

planting,

(~)

terracing, (4) changes in methods of tillage,

(5) changes in lend use.

The agency concerned YJi th control

is the Soil Conservation Service.
demonstration areas.

California has several

A list of plants for erosion control

in California is given.
The unit on soil conservation carried out by a seventh
and eighth grade is adaptable to other crades.
approaches and content are excellent.

The possible

The activities are

vsried and well integrated with science, social studies and
En,:~lish.

The bibliography for

teac~lers

is ajequa te, but

limited for the pupils.
This bulletin for teachers asse:;:bles the material in
a form suitable fJr teaching in the eleG18ntary ;trades.

This

should be most helpful in the teaching of sails and their
relation to erosion and conservation.
Soil z The l\T8 tion t sBasic Heritage , United States Department
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of Agriculture, Land-grant Colleges, TVA;
dated.

Un-

~.~ashington.

59 p. illus.

This bulletin is a description of what is happening in
'"

the Tennessee Valley, and of how

a~ricultural

forces in the

land-grant colleges and universities of the seven Valley
states, the Uni ted states Depart-nen t of Agriculture, and the
TVA are '3ncouraging conservation of soil and the restoration
of its fertility.
In the Tennessee Valley dams are being constructed to
collect water during heav:r rainfall periods.

By such

collections the ,:lams will help preven t floods and by le tting
it out gradually in dry periods it will aid navigation.

Tur-

bines f:';enerate electricity which aids the farmer at scores
of tasks.

But no matter how hard engineers work at building

dams, the big problem of providing natural
private land remains.

~ater

storage on

Of all the farm land in the Tennessee

Valley, careful estimates show more than a million acres have
bean destroyed for future use.

Plowed unplanted land suffers

.:nost from erosion; open-tilled corn lands next; alfalfa and
grass planted areas suffer least from both scil or water loss.
Cover is indeed the secret to land conservation.

Replanting

open land to forest, planting land to permanent pastures,
terracing, winter cov:Jr and rotation are effective methods
of control.
The usefulness of TVA's concrete dams is being protected by cover crops in the fields to

prev~nt

silting.

Good

farming is just as essenti31 to the full development of the
Tennessee Valley as Wilson, Norris, or other big dams.
This attractive booklet contains information abaut the
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Tennessee Valley and how it is being restored.
graphs are excellent.
flooded, eroaed

~reas

The photo-

The economic and social aspects of
are stressed, end how scientific re-

search and planning may . ring a return of wealth and happiness to the people there.

For adults, this rnaterial is

excellent.
Soils and Security, Bennett, E. H.

United Stated Department

of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service,
;~;o

~ashington.

1941.

p. illus.

Soils hElve been on the move since the beginning 01' time,
but no faster than the normal rate of soil creation until
population pressures forced the cultivation of steep slopes
or unstable soils.
In North Africa, China, and:Jestern Europe every effort
'He.':,

made to hold erosion in check.

In recent years programs

for land improvement and conservation lllive been put into
effect.

In the United states a mighty civilization was

buil t in a very short tim.e but at an unprecedented cos t in
basic natural resources •
.A

Survey made in 192:4

sh01i~ed

tha t in the United states

14,; of the land is essentially ruined for further cuI ti vation

and another "::5% is already seriously affected.

The causes

given are (I) seemingly unlimited supply of land, (2) character of our climate and conformEt tion of surface, (3) large
amount o.f' land unier cultiv(,tion.

The effects are (1) we

face a serioas land shortage, (2) declining standard of living for millions of formers, (;)) farming

;~lore

costly, (4)

flood problem is 8.f:gravated, and (5 }reservoirs, .mavigable
strea~s,

irrigation jitches, etc. are jein€ filled up.
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The Soil Conservation Service has been successful in
working \d th farmers to check or s top erosion.

Specific

trea tU18nt is varied to mee t particular conditions.
This

H>

a forcefully ",·;ri tten phtlmplet on the effect of

erosion in relation to our economic national security.

It

CJuld be used by high school students in the study of the
L,r reaching resul ts anG. cost of soil erosion.
Soils and Soil Conservation, (A Manusl of Conservation for
::dssouri Teachers) No.2, Z£issouri Conservat ion COJlmission,
Jefferson City.

1940.

Zl p.

rrhe subjoct matter of the uni t includes 8xcell?nt material on soil--its composition, kinds, agencies that form
:=;ni transport soil,

soil, ater, factors which

,~_amage

soil,

land use practices respon§tble for erosion, results of
erosion and J:ays of controlling erosion.
soil are given.

-,ays of improving

Conservation of soil in relation to

forests, wildlife and mineral resources are

~riefly

ateI',
dis-

cussed.
Pupil activities include testing mineral content,
co_::parison of

t~xture,

effects of' cultivation on absorption

of ·ater, evaporation, etc.
The unit
a
110

sec~;nlary

obably could be USed most successfully in

rural school.

It v]ould ha ve little ns sning and

appeal to a city group unless ample provision \-: as made

for much field >cork.

The bibliography lL ted is f or teacher

use and is primarily one 01' a,:::1'icu1 tural material.
Soils,
0l1~o

~·~in,~rals,

and. j\utrition, forinan, J"onathon, reprint :rom

Schools, Vol.

c~O.

1:0.2, E.3tate Department 01' }J;duccltion,

~on:::ervt3"tion Labratory, Colurnbus.

Febru&ry 1942.

Pp. j8-59
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In virgin soil t:idre are c :)[;18 score of minerals.

Those
p~1rt

that '3re found .even in the minutest tr':ice playa vi tal
in t:18 nutri Lion of plants, ::wirru::,ls, ond human beings.

A

defici<:mcy 'Jf vital :ninerals 118 s resul ted because of overrefining of foodstuffs or the depletion of soil through bad
farming practices.

All should

farmer put sound conservGtion

]ld~e

it a duty to help the

'pr~:ctices

into sffect.

'1'11e

Ohio state Department of Education and the Division of Conservation and Natural Resources have established a CJurse
of conservation in

tr~.e

public schools.

Teache rs of Ohio

tave 0pfJortunity to take a six weeks swnmer course in conservation (all phases).
This article, by a physician, tells of the body's need
for

~nineral

s, and how the se have been deple ted by improper

ferming practices.
For parents and teac

rs, the article touches on one

of the fundamelll::;als necessary to the heal th of our children
~.ln:':l

.. upils

•

Soil".-ater, and Ean, Deusine:, ;vIurlj (Basic Social Education
Series), Row, Feterson &. C)mpany, New York Oi ty.

1941.

47 p. illus.
In dramatic story form floods and. dust storms are
described.
f

r~ners,

The abuses of our land by fur traders, pioneers,

and lumbermen have left miles of cutover land,

scarL'ed and gullied.

'Nith no natural cover, the lands had

no protection against flc)ods.

The hydrologic cycle is simply

ezpiained in v;ords and diagrams.

Pl.snning to prevent floods

includes the building of dams, reservoir s, levees, treeplcmting and intellie:en t

agriculitu~.(9..

The large herds of
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cattle and sheep, and plowing of grasslands,explain the
story 01' the Just bowl.

To prev,Jnt erosion the

tion Servi ce is working with farmer s to
'.

S~)il

encoura{~:e

Conserva-

c.)n tour

f8rming, terracing, strip-cropping, gully control, and other
practices.
This is an elementary prasen tation of ,\1l::.t is happening to our Boils as a result of

~ind

and water erosion.

It

is sL,-ply v]ritten, an 0. the material is very interesting to
children.

It is closely relrted to United states geography

='nd to science ·work.
fully colored.

The pictures are excellen t and beauti-

This material is usable TIith a fifth grade.

T.ne Land, gublished by Friends of the Land,::ashington.

illus.

This magazine, published quorterly, is concerned with the
conserv(, tion of soil, rain, and man.
ing and informative.

The rna terial is in terest-

Frimarily for the f'armer, the practical

8gronomiet, or conservetionist interested in soil and water,
it has many items of interest for the average reader, also.
Membership dues to Friends of the Land (receive The Land,
The Land Letter, and other services) is $5.00 per year.
The Land Letter, published by :Friends of the Land, '.;ashington,
illus.
This magazine is a supplement to ITThe Land tt (a quarterly
magazine) and contains

ti~ely

articles and news-notes at

activities in connection wi th conservation of the soil and
~ater.

Prominent conservationists contribute authentic Bnd

intere~ting

also

~ill

material.

Of special interest to fermers, others

enjoy it.

The Land We Defend, -:3ennett, H. H.

United states Department
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of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service"ashington.

1940;

14 p.
This address, given before the r').E • .A. at Milwaukee, gives
a picture of what is happening and -NhfJt has
land.

hap~;ened

to our

Few people realize what soil erosion has cost,is cost-

ing the nation--840 million dollnrs a yeEtr.

The cost, in

terms of high",ay mrdntenance alone is 180 ll'!.ill ion doL.ars
annually.
The dust storills of the

l~;jC's,

the costs of ::;rosion, the

results in terms of clogged stream channels, etc. must someho'" be brought before the attention of all Americans.

It is

high time to introduce into our schools courses which deal
with the soil as a resource basic to continuing national welfE!re--as

8

resource that must be preserved.

In 1933 the Soil Conservation Service was established
to see vi'hat could be done to control erosion.

The Service

wor:"\:s yii th the f;::Tmer to develop a practical coordinated
'plan for a},)plyinS the best known methods of rainfall conservation and erosion control to his different kinds of land.
A description of the Jay the program
T~~12,

Texas is given.

~orks

in 600 farms near

Nearly every kind of erosion en-

countered can either be remedied or effectively can trolled.
There is need for continued and c omprehensi ve re search.
This is a

challen~;e

to educators; there is a need for pro-

gressive education in tn;:) field of soil conservation and
lii1ise land use.
ThLs is a rl1emplet
educ:::tional field.

~Nhich

should be read

bY~ill

in the

It points ou t the great need of' bringing

to the Am3rican public, this immense and. vital subject.

~d-

37
ucation is one

~ay

of approaching the problem.

Thirst On The L'md, Vogt, 'ililliam; National Assochition of
Audubon Societies, New York City; Circular 31.

Undated.

31 p. illus.
The marshes [md s,v8mps of the United states are a source
of national weal th of the first magni tude.

:Ye have des troyed

Via ter resources, and are continuing to destroy them by drainage projects.

These illc',rsh and s,,;amp ar::;gs ara inlT.'ortant in

the maintenance of

Ii!

ater levels;

~Ti.arsh

drainage causes shrin):c.-

age in the soil; loss of \,ater increases the expense of agriculture and thus to every purchnser of food; in many drained
areas wildlife and vegetation is destroyed.
Practicully all the draining of sBlt marshes has been
for the avowed purpose of mosquito control.
tation, wiring

Chance in vege-

out plant and animal liCe result, yet other

rni"thods (besides drainGF,e) are fe3sible.
l-:Bve been drained for malaria control.

InlBnc~,

Iha t

sO~'f1e

many acres
drainsge

is not only justifiable, but necessary, is conceded.

How-

ever, :nuch -such '.,ork is needless and destructive, and does
not accomplish the ?oal anticipe,ted.
The

re~edy

for such destruction lies in (1) car0ful

evalusLion of all swamp and marsh areas (all aspects of their
relationship to man, including fur, fish, oysterb:3Qs and
,,3ter supply);

(2) methois modified to reduce j.8struction;

(3) program or basic research for mosquito control;
8cl

ecologi;:; t to recQJn;nend 1,ro j ected

drainar~e

active educational pro,::ram in connection

~i

(4) train-

operations; (5)

th projects.

This phamplut describes the waste of ana of our resources
and

ho~

this waste may be curtailed.

It should focus public
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attention on drainage policies snl should prove a factor in
devsloping

pu~lic

opinion against continuance of such poli-

cies.
'1'0 Hold This Soil, Lord, Russell,

of

A,~~ricul ture,

Pub. No.

~2l.

United states Department

t'asbine~:ton.

August 19::'8.

122 p. illus.

This ph::;:::nplet outlines the problem as a 'vvhole, exhibi ts
;wrking cOTbinE1 tions of camtrol in different :parts of the
coun try, and em:phasi:' es principles.
be controlled.

Acceler'1ted erosion can

l'he practical and immedia te ':iay to do it is

to combine the cheapest end

11108

t allpropriate measures into

rearrapged management plans, ferm by farm.

The same jevices

of control are used nearly everywhere but 'cd th endle ss variations.

~'Te

must change our 'pays of 113 nd use.

Tllis phamplet tells the history of land use and the resulting conditions in all aress of the country.

The quota-

tions telling whEt different sections of our country were
once like are most interesting and indicete t he great need
for some action.

T~le

work beinE, d one by the Soil C::mserva-

tion Service end it s agencie s arouses hope.

TI'1e eli scussion

of tho causes of erosion (seemingly unli:nited lend, r:ressure
brought about by the grec::t need for more food in '"orld :.-8r 1,
urn:illingness to recogni:;;:e first syraptoms, etc.} hel:ps the
read.er to understand the

imrr~ensity

of the probibem.

This wo uld bean e xcellen t source book for us e in
secondary schools concerned "i th tl18 ::., tudy of conservbtion
l)l~oblems

(wh,Y our country faces such a si tu:tion, pract:cos

':.h:i.ch brought it ::lbout, T!:he.t is
methoCis of attack)..

c~einc

accor:lrlished, and

TI:e bibliography listed is L.te rna teria1
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by outstanding writers.
:hat is

~oil

~rosion,

dte~art;

Sherpe, :. F.

United states

Dep[;rtrnent of .A.p;riculture, Soil Conservation Service,:Vash"

in0:ton.

".
( "j"asc.

,.

,

192:8.

I'UO.

Soil ,Sl'c)sion

L~

Ci

sp,scia1 lyp= of' tIle 7?nc:ral orosion

7:hicl1 has sculptured til", lands.

·,/ten land is cleared of'

veg8tation,~hon

Its natur81 cover of

35 p. iLLus.

soils

s~e

bared by

overgrazing or fire, exposure to Jirect attacks of
ani rain from

~hich

the soil

~ind

has been protected for

thousands of years, induces erosion of an entirely iifferent
orCl.er.

This process is designa ted as Haccelero ted erosion, it

"man induced erosion,

tf

or "soil erosion.

't

Erosion by rainfall and running ,.ster is negligible
wh~re

the vegetative cover

i~

intact.

Little vegetal litter,

overgrazing and fire result in sheet erosion, gullies, etc.
7;Tass movem,3nts of the soil and [.:round moisture heve
direct
tion or

c~)l1n8ction.

'rhis shou1:1

oe

understood before irriga-

Oth2; r increas e of soil m.oisture is

lIla

de.

31U:ilp,

ear tllf'lo" s, oaving, soil creep, 81 id es 'nd 11ludfloV1S are
fully:..:'i scussed.
~rosion

by

~,ind

is L'lportant only in 8re2,S where there

is insufficient vGgetation to bind the soil.
dri~'

tin{.2' tOlsoil, etc. ar::.) diSCUSSed

'~d

Sand dunes,

th ways of combating

;;iven.
Ever since cultivation began in this country, soil
erosion has steadily sapped the vitality of the land.
mu~'t

be built u:p--the soil conserved.

Lands

To accoillplish this we

mu:::t viork hand in hand with nature and use strateGY baSed on
knowledge of the n:tural processes.
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This bulletin discussing Loth Datural and accelerated
erosion c13rifies our understanding of the erosion processes
and aids in our onalysis of' the problems of soil ;:::;rosion
control and land use.
~,ritten

on a high school level,
;~tudy

handbook foI' the

~his30uld

of the kinds of erosion, factors caus-

ing erosion an:l aLls in controlling erosion.
ar~

The photo,-raphs

very helpful.

Youth and the Soil, United
Soil Conservation
June 1940.
-

be an e'callent

.

Service~

~;tates

Depnrtlllent of Agriculture,

riegion Seven, Lincoln,

NebrDSY~.

65:p. illus.

'rhe problem of rural recons truction in the United states
is essentially a problem of economics'3nd p12nned land use.
All agencics--busines:3, yrofessions, labor, education--.'JlUst
ta:~e

b.n intert3st in it.

Certs.inly educ,:;tion ,jill be less

8ffective cid thout the cooperotiv,:.; assi,::,t;:jnce of at her agencies.

Insofar

its teachers

AS

mOl

1

the teacher-training institution can

~rain

e effectively in the rural b.reas tha t i t

serves, it shou15 do so.

state Teachers College at Mayville,

North Dakota has been working on a :pI'oram for its prospec ti ve
tC(:-jC~~lers

whereby they artS oettar 1'i tted to help in rural re-

construction.

The program of conservation educction necessarily

began,i th soil, for that ls the source of the:: TIlajor part of
ttl::; ':'Jeal th of th.s t area.
The units are worked out for grades one to

'3L~·}lt.

In

each unit the activities are generally fial& triDs or experimen ts wh8reby the children actually see ·")r experience the
c:J_:::lditions of the community.
well organized.

The subject rrJ3.tter content is

:;:\eferences are not Jofined as';;hether for
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teacher or pupil, and if intended for children, they are
entirely too difficult.
Also included is a complete plan coverinc the entire
"

suoj ec t of soil c anserva tion.

The tea cher .':!lay get a l' ull

outline of the whole subject and adapt it to elementary,
high school, or college level.

This plsn shaull be most

helpful.
rrhe visual aids for teaching are excellent.

Fill1 s-Grips

ave 11able on loan fran the Soil Conserva tion ,']ervice, 16 rnm.
sound and silent movies, photographs, slides, Conservation
Charts (free frorn United states Department of Agriculture)
and governmen t IJUblications are listed.
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FOREST RESOURCES
._T
"s1,t',i-.~)

America's Forests, American Forest Products Industries,
Inc., 1319 Eighteenth st., Washington, D. C. 1941

44 p.

illus.
This booklet gives the history of America from a
different viewpoint.

It tells how forests have influ-

enced America's colonization and development.

Beginning

with the coming of Lief Eric about 982, it describes
the early settlements of Plymouth and Jamestown and the
forest products whioh were so valuable to England.

Saw-

mills were built and working; the forest was the beginning of American manufacturing enterprise.

The North

American colonists wer-e excited and amazed by the wealth
of the forests.

Native to this country were over 1100

species of trees; England ha s only 29; France :':4.

The

forest provided man with shelter, fuel, weapons, tools,
food, clothing--and still does.
The first need of the developing country 'j;as lumber,
and the supply seemed endless.

Times have changed.

Now

we know that we must work to product an ever-replenished
tree crop.

Permanent forest industries are essential to

national welfare.

Improved forest practices are being

encouraged among forest

owner~.

The usefulness of the

forest crop is ever increasing--(plywoods, veneers,
cellulose fibers, paper products, wood plastics, solvents,
dyes, etc.}.
Practically all the booklet is written on a fiftp or
sixt~

grade level.

It is interestingly told and would
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appeal to a group making a study of trees, wood products
or the history of North America.

It concerns history with

which every child is familiar, but from a different approach.
I believe it would be of great interest to almost any group
as a supplementary reader.
~bor.p~y,

United states Department of Agriculture, Wash-

ington, Farmer's Bulletin No.

September

14~2.

1~40.

32

p. illus.

Arbor Day is purely American in origin, and grew out
of conditions peculiar to the Great Plains, a country
practically treeless but supporting a flourishing agriculture
with a soil and climate well able to nourish tree growth.
It was first observed in Nebraska in 1872 by J. Sterling
Marton, then a member of the State Board of Agriculture,
later U. S. Secretary of Agriculture.

Tree planting was

no new thing in Nebraska, but the adoption of the Arbor Day
plan meant organization of the work and the state became
knoym as the Tree Planter's State.

Kansas and Tennessee

followed Nebraska's lead and by 1885 the plan had spread
through many states as an educational festival.

It is now

used throughout the U. S. and many foreign countries.

The

observance of Arbor Day has broadened in scope with increasing interest in the wise use of all our natural resources.

Instead of being limited to one day's program,

the Day often ushers in a whole week devoted to conservation of all resources.

The time of observance varies (a

table of time and provisions of state law is given).

The

celebration of Arbor Day is the assumption of an all yearr~wld

responsibility, since subsequent care must be assigned

r

44
to individuals or organizations.
e.~'preciation

It leads to greater

of the beauty and civic values of trees and

shrubs.
Certainly, eny group planninG to celebrate Arbor Day
should recognize something of its background and purpose.
This handbook is designed for teacher or laymen to fill
that need.

No suggestive ceremony or outline for observ-

ance is given, but the leader of any group participating
in such a plan could use this as a basic material to
plan a program.

In schools also, it would be helpful

or as a content of subject matter' in a study of trees.
ttAs~~h~_._~.1fl!Ag_j.s b~n,t," An

Adventure in Conservation

Teaching, state Conservation Department, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin,

November 1940.

14 p. illus.

This bulletin is composed of children's own accounts
of their study of trees.
studying their community.

The class (grades 1, 2) was
They were greatly interested

in the fire department and talked much of fire prevention.

They talked about preventing forest fires, too.

The question arose as to why it was important to prevent
forest fires.
to study trees.

To answer the question the children began
They learned about rangers, fire towers;

they wrote stories, poems, and songs about trees; they
carried out experiments; they visited a newspaper and a
lumberyard to learn the uses of trees; they visited a
nursery, a park and a conserva.tory to learn how trees gtgw.
This account tells of the children's learning in
their own community, and the resulting desirable attitudes
toward conservation.

It is excellent to show what can be
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done with young pupils.

It should be very suggestive

for the teacher of lower grades.
Behind the Eagle Stand

th~_F9~~~ts,

Company, 1319 Eighteenth st.,

Timber Engineering

~.'!ashington,

D.

c.

1941

28 p. illus.
This is a pictorial presentation of the uses of
wood in war time.
1) Army--barracks, laundries, portable bridges,
hospi tals, recreation cent ers, hangars, airplanas,
packing boxes, etc.
2) Navy--barracks, mess halls, classrooms, furniture, keel timbers, trawlers, mine layers, patrol boats,
spar timbers, etc.
3) Defense

Housing~-prefabricated

houses, home

for workers, one family and multiple units.
4) All industry--churches, theaters, piers, garages,
oil derricks, fire look-outs, powder magazines, factories,
etc.
The magazine shows the us es of wood.

The pictures

are small and the value of the publication is

~uestionable.

Books_.and .. Qther Publication§ Rela ting to Forests and ConscrvatJ:pp-, United states Department of. Agriculture, Forest
Service, :tashington.

Undated.

4 p. mimeo.

This is a list of informational books, bulletins,
phamplets, and magazines on forests and the conservation
of forests.

The publications are of a date later than

1935. and should furnish good source material. for teachers,

students, and

laJ~en

interested in forestry.
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":~:riculture,

Careers in Forestry, United states Department of

tr2inin~~:

rl',"}e i<portance of rror:er
for a c':;r8er in t'le field of

ted.

n1J_~liber

As the

~'orestry

no I'!

~":n(l

in t:1B future

cannot be overestbla-

of f'Jr(::f: tnc s s tacdily illcre:ls"; S ttnd

competition beCCEles rll.Ore keen, t'wr')U2:11 edu.cation
co~e

Colle~e

Aore and more neces2ary.

preparation needed.

It UlUst

l~e

~"'ill

be-

is but a p3rt of the

supplemented by i'irst-hand

experience in forest or conservation

~ork.

nm"J employed by the I;'ederal Governrtlen t, by

30resters are
!~he

:~t:;

tGS,

by :flUnicipsli ties, by lumber corr:.ganies, -;r·ood-using indU5tries, hy educational institutions ond organizations
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li~in~

ness of character and a

for

ho l'""tUst 10::.:.1 anti the :l(Jal ttl and
Bre the

~ost

im~ortant

Industry, honesty, sound-

0

t~e

sort of life

~hich

onsti tution to stund it

personal reguisites or the success-

ful forester.
In this bulletin are described the various fields open
tJ t':'le forest,er, the ch:Jracter of tht.': iVJrk 3n,! the tra iniLL .
nece2ssry.

Tbis c:")uld best be used in ecmE8ction "i th voca-

tional gui6ance in hieh sohools or colleges.
-'arm±fore st :2s.cts, Cornall
St~t8

Vol.

'3chool Leafl et,

College of Agriculture, Cornell
,~~::,

10.2.

=·over-;J:;er

In 1<;;::.5, ie','!

-~-orR:

about [lore::; tery to
,,:JIU<:,nds.
oIH~-crO.9

0

~niversity,

York
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;:':2 p. illus.

I'e";' of the

Q';112rS

kC,8W

4,0;2~~,4~~O

8'JouZh

(jtain the hi.s)Ls t returns f rorn the: 2e
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19~:;9.

~:ew
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a

~lural

fl:)uris'"dn~::

forest is

'Y~ore

.,e.! ''-orL :22.rm :,IQodl:Jnd, i;iisely

than
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managed, may have a definite relationship to the productiveness of other croplands.

They may yield direct

revenue from cordwood, maple sugar, sawlogs, posts,
hunting privileges, Christmas trees, and plants for
ornamental landscaping.

The forest floor, properly

managed, encourages litter and humus, prevents soil
erosion and water loss, and helps growth of new trees.
To survive, trees must compete 'iii th other living things
--caterpillars, ants, borers, beetles, rusts, and most
destruotive of all--fire.

The multiple uses possible

for forests--fur-bearing animals, flesh of animals
(rabbits, squirrels, etc.), birds, fish, recreation
facilities,--all are discussed.
The activities given in this leaflet are varied
and

~orthwhile--the

faots presented may be used by

fifth end sixth grade ohildren.

The bulletin gives

the economic values, as well as social bnd aesthetic.
I1uch use is made of the communi ty.
Forest Conservation in the Social Studies and 30iences,
United states Department of Agriculture, Forest Service,
Washington.

1940.

137 p.

This is a series of units on forest conservation
for use in high schools.

unit 1 - -:an Conserving the

Forest--deals with the misuse of forest lands, services
rendered man by forests, and the changes needed in
forest management.

Unit 2 - is " historical study of

the conservation movement from colonial days through
1937.

Unit 3 - The Forest, a Guardian of Land and 'vJater

--emphasizes forests as they influence water behavior,
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soil, and wind erosion.

Unit 4 - Fire, the Red Enemy of

Forests--deals with the destructions caused by fire, how
fires start, how controlled, and the

~ork

of fire fighters.

Unit 5 - is on How Diseases and Insects Destroy the Forest.
Discussed are the fungi, rusts snd blights, insects as
attackers, and their control.

Unit

Managing Forests for 'Nildlife Crops.

6 -

is concerned ;;lith

It deals

Vi

i th wild-

life capacity, winter range, predation competition, preserves, refuges, etc.
~:;i th

each unit is a list of possible approaches,

activities, discussion questions, tests of evaluation
and an excellent bibliography.
and pnrposeful.

The activities are varied

The social and economic aspects are

stressed in all units.

For use in either biological or

social study courses, they should be very suggestive to
high school or college teachers and course of study
corami tte es.
Forest .._Tree_s 8n..d

F.~!'..est.

Fac:ts __<?f

Tennes~t3e,

-;,"atkins, R.

W., Bailey, d. L., Caldwell, J. C., Department of Conservation, State of Tennessee, Nashville.
6.

1941.

Bulletin No.

2-79 pp.

rv!any things are wrong with the managemen t of
Tennessee's forests.

They could have been managed so

they would have continued to produce a supply of timber.
Other values of forests are water conservation, wildlife
recreation, and preventing waste lanis.

These have

suffered and ways of restoring them are given.
A :imple key and description of trees found in
Tennessee is given.
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This bulletin gives a very good discussion of the
tree, it parts, and how it grows, as well as the conditions necessary for forest growth.
Parts of it could be used by elementary schools
(fifth and sixtp grades) and would be most effective
in the teaching of the v91ues of forests.
Forest Trees of Ark.?psas., _Buchholz, J. T. and ::\118 ttoon,
VI. R.

College of

Fayetteville.

l'~gricul ture

J

Uni versi ty of Arkansas,

Extension Circular 180.

November 1924.

84 p. illus.
The increasing interest in outdoor life, and the
widened outlook resulting from the spread of education
encourages the rational treatment of our trees and
forests.

This handbook was prepared in response to a

d.emand for information regarding the common forest
trees.

Altogether, 82 trees are described, with a

brief mention of 33 other varieties or species native
to the state.
As a handbook on how to know the cornmon forest
trees of Arkansas, this publication is very helpful.
To be used for a basis of comparison of trees found
in other states, it would also be helpful.
Forest

Tree~.of Ke!l,t~.c~y,

Frankfort.

Kentucky state Forest Service,

Bulletin No.6.

1931.

76 p. illus.

Five-sixths of Kentucky t s original ti:aber stand
is gone; the remaining one-sixtn is largely in scattered or culled stands, remaining from former lumbeJr1.ng
operations.

The lumber industry still ranks fourth
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from the top among the soil crops in our state.

There is

a great deal of land in the rougher parts of Kentucky that
will yield little or nothing in any other crops than forest
trees.

Yet this land is being allowed to become unl'roduc-

tive through neglect.

The forest land of the state is

losing its capacity to reproduce valuable timber because
of forest fires, and wasteful methods of cutting.

Kentucky

can come into her own as a forest state only by stopping
the annual waste by forest fires, and cutting practices.
The bulletin describes seventy species of native
trees.

It is intended to give a brief and usable guide

to the trees of Kentucky so that Kentucky may know something of their state's forest resources.
Forestry, United states Government printing Office,
SUl!erintendent of Docll-ments, 1;7ashington.
33rd "Sdi tion.

May 1939.

~;O

T'rice List 43--

p.

The publications included in this list are those
concerned with forestry--tree planting,

lQ~ber

ranges, wood preservation.

DB

Much of the

and timber,

terial might be

used with fifth or sixth grades and higher levels.

The

prices are nominal.
FC>.r.estry~:t'.4-H

Clubs, Mattoon, W. R., and Shinn, E. H.,

Uni ted states Department of Agricul ture, Vtashington.
Misc. Pub. No.

~95.

January 1941.

50 p. illus.

This publication suggests forestry projects which may
be carried out by 4-H Clubs or other rural groups, or by
urban nature study groups.

The projects emphasize getting

acquainted with forest trees and learning their

value to
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their owners and the oornmuni ty.

Some of the ·orojeots

deal with phases of managing farm home 'iJoodlots, farm
forestry with respeot to local forest trees and their
uses, protecting and improving woodlands, planting trees,
farm timber products, measuring and marketing timber, etc.
The projects give sources of material and illustrative
material, guides to study and practical activities to be
carried out.
As a guide for a director of 4-H Club activities
this material is excellent.

It could well be used by

leaders of boyts camps, nature study groups, and others
interested in farm forestry.

Tte bibliography would be

useful to any group studying trees, their uses and
management.

The Key to Common Trees would be valuable

to those who have had no special training in totany.
G~.andeu:r

of thDJ;ighty Tree, Emergency Conservation

Committee, New York City.

Pub. No. 62.

February 1937.

4 P illus.
Washington is permitting its few remaining tracts
of virgin forests to be destroyed.

This irreplacable

asset is being wiped off the earth forever, for a few
paltry dollars.

Greed is at the bottom of our problem

of saving our woods.

T'nese forests serve not only as

wonjerful living museums instructing the public about
our out-of-doors at its best, but as naturets cathedrals
where the overstressed and weary can find calm peace, and
beauty.
This leaflet is a plea, to the public, to save the
primeval forests of our country, in this case Mt. Olympus
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set forth,

if thc:) Lo"flct received wide eno:.lgh

:'3.Yl.U.

circulation, it
;~ardy

c£lSY

heve accom:plished its lJurIJose.

,Shrubs, :·lal1igan, C. : . , ':ichi:an E=t'lte Coll.

.!:zP(:~ r 1. :nerl t
Bulletin No. 104.

bebutifyi

:ay

. t::;tion,
lQ~6.

ecial

7~:p.

illus.

surrounQin~s.

u5,,;fu.l in softenIng F;nd harrrDni 2inL: the har Sll line effec ts
of the house, beautify corners and
screen objects or SCGnes

~llich

bo~ndari8s

of the lawn,

arB not attractive nor in

un:. ty '.'i th the f,::e.nerel be !'jlJ, tJ of the ~,-':rouwl s.
~ucce:ss

t1h,)

in

l:~lrdin32s

Towinc s11rubs is 1'1BE1SUr8d lar2e1y by

,lYlC1 o.dapt

ancl3:x:~pOSllre.
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so v3riable that

lllty to t:,8 coneli tions of soil

cli~as tic

~any

cOrl,H tions or ' ~ichi·t·n are

ornamental shrubs are sufficiently

l1-.:;rdy for planting in SrJrle sections c.n,l not in others.
i~,11811

indicLtes t '·,8 hsrdiness of

of the :::tate

s:C~rubs,

c:.nd the sections
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Descriptions of

t~e

shrubs include foli8Ce,

flo~3rs,

sail
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For

homeo~ners
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interested in

of shrubs
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~W
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Gniversity,

.'UFJ
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•
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This key gives a description of the various kinds
of flovl'ers and fruits found on trees.

The key i tselt

is very simple and easily understood.

No scientific

terms Bre used.

This make s it usable

Vi

i th upper elem-

entary pupils and non-trained adults in the identification of trees, not only in New Jersey but in most regions
where deciduous trees are found.
Indiana Forestry Program Creates Future Timber, Aids
Recreation, Indiana Department 01' Conservation, Division
of·Forestry, Indianapolis.

Undated.

4 p. illus.

Indiana's state forestry program consists

of (1)

demonstration the possibilities and value of timber
production on otherwise uncultivated lands; (2) promoting
the growing of trees by protection from forest fire and
classification of wooded tracts; (3) furnishing seedlings
for reforestation.

In the State Forests and 0ame Preserves

shelter houses and drinking fountains provide facilities
for persons who visit them.
fishing and recreation.

Artificial lakes provide

Markers add to the educational

use of forests.
This phamplet tells briefly of projects under way
in conservation of forest lands in Indiana, and migh t
be of interest to those concerned with conservation
practices.
II?:dia:r1.a st_13. te-Lar:!~, Indiana Department 01' Conserv,:c tion,
Division of State Parks, Lands, and '!'Taters, Indianapolis.
Undated.

26 p. illus.

Described in this folder are the 16 state In,rks and
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memorials found in Indiana.

Their location, history,

recreational facilities, and the nclture study interests
are given.
For vacation seekers, and nature study groups, this
folder describes

~,hat

Indiana has to offer.

Teachers

could use parts in connection with social studies for
several places of historical note are given.

The folder

is on a reading level of fifth or sixth graders.
Kentucky's Forest

q~mdi tions

Thr,.mgh the Camera, Kentucky

state Forest Service, Frankfort.

Bulletin 9.

19~2

54 p.

illus.
The pictures tell the story of the use and abuse of
Kentuckyts forests.

They Show the harvesting of lumber,

forest damage, erosion, and corrective uork of the Forest
Service.

The abuse and neglect can be remedied by

education, fire prevent ion , and tree planting.
This bulletin is issued with the hope that it will
aid citizens of the state to better understand forest
conditions from an economic as well as aesthetic standpoint.
The pictures are excellent and could be used to
advantage by schools in certain teaching.
List of Publications of the Conservati9n Depat:ymegy, New
York state, Albany, N. Y.

1937

2 p. mimeo.

This list includes general information, bulletins on
forestry and pest control, recreation facilities of state
parks, biological surveys of various water sheds, stream
pollution, and reports on

~vater

power projects.
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Some of these pUblications would be useful to
teachers, but since no annotations are given, each
teacher would have to decide for herself.

Much of the

material is free or nominal in price.
L~ttle

Folks Forest Friends, Tennessee Department of

Conservation, Nashville.

Educ. Pub. No.4.

Undated.

12 p. illus.

This colorinc book for use in first or second grade
contains black and white drawings of forest animals,
and;;ays of putting out fires (water, dirt).

Under

each picture is a sentence describing the picture.
Children would enjoy coloring the pictures, but
would need authentic colored ones to go by.

As supple-

mental work, it is very good.
Living and Forest Lands, United states Department of
Agriculture, Washington.

Misc. Pub. No. 388.

1940

48 p. illus.

Because of the many contributions of the forest
to the welfare of both individuals and nations, forest
conservation is of intense interest.
dominated by the forest.

Primitive man was

The forest provided him with

protection, food and shelter with little effort on his
part.

The forest kept him from wandering, from contact

with others, and hence retarded his progress.

When

man progressed to the point where the forest no longer
dominated him, increasing use of forest resources became necet:'sary for his further progress.

Soil, water,

temperature, altitude and slope, prevailing winds and
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ocean currents all have their influence on the forest
which in turn affects our daily lives.

Our uses of wood.

for food, fuel, clothing, domestic uses, illumination,
communication and transportation, are examples of our
great need for forests.

Forests determine the locations

of many industries because of raw materials and through
their influence upon stream flow.

The demand for lumber

has decreased, but new uses such as pulp, rayon, cellulose,
plastics have increased.

Forests create commerce

domestically and wi th foreign nations; they provide gainful employment to an average of 650,000 workers regularly;
they play an ever increasingly important role in leisure
activities.

Forests should be considered as a renewable

resource, and should be treated as crops.
may be natural, or artificial.

Reforestation

Federal and state govern-

ments advise and help private owners as well as care for
public forests.

The benefits received justify this aid.

This bulletin is a guide to the social and economic
aspects of forests and forestry.

The principles of con-

servation are the bases for the report.

The maps, tables,

charts, etc., and the activities listed are helpful.

The

bibliography is good.
For use at junior or senior high level, the bulletin
could well be used in a study of conservation, or in relation to geography or economics.
l~ore

Trees and Shrubs for Nebraska, Nebraska Game,

Forestation and Parks Commission, Lincoln.
Bulletin No.1.
~'~ebraska

Undated.

Conservation

4 p. illus.

was well blessed with. shrubs which furnished
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edible fruit for the food of wildlife in the early days.
As a result of burning rence rows, putting more land under
cultivation, and increased grazing of livestock the amount
of wild fruits has been reduced to a marked degree.

Such

sllrubs as Buffalo Berry, June Berry, Choke Berry, and
others, should be increased and may be Bade to serve a
three-fold purpose, that of furnishing a protective cover
and food for wildlife, supplying food for the family,
and helping to control soil erosion.

Methods of propa-

gating from seed are given.
Nebraska became known as the "Tree Planters' state"
because many of its early settlers established many windbreaks, shelter belts, and woodlot plantings for their
protection and for the benefit of future generations.
While trees are being planted in Nebraska mainly for
wind protection, they also act as barriers against soil
erosion and evaporation of moisture.

The best suited

trees for Nebraska are listed, along with directions for
planting a tree.
Written on a level which may be used by fifth or
sixth grade, this article could be used to advantage,
especially in Nebraska schools, in a study of erosion,
conservation of water, or wildlife.

Farmers, too, should

benefit from it.
New Forest Frontiers, United states Department of Agriculture, Forest Service, Washington.
April 1941.

>asc. Pub. No. 414.

76 p. illus.

The great

A~erican

paradox--serious want in the land

of plenty--agriculture problems, unemployment, low standards
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of living.
are no

These problems seem more acute because there

new lands to move to.

Fortunately some of our

natural resources are renewable and can be managed for
perpetual production.

Forests are one of the most im-

portant renewable resources.

They can be used

for

several major purposes at the same time so that their
value and services are multiplied.

Manufacture of use-

ful products from forest materials provides employment
for millions.

The effort to rebuild, to capitalize on

forest conservation as one means to rural and national
rehabilitation must be directed on both private and
public lands.

Some problems facing til is management are

(1) wide variation in objectives between claSSeS of
ownership, (2) inadequate technical knowledge, (3)
hazards of fire, insects, disease, (4) underdevelopment
of new uses and markets for wood, (5) need for replanting
idle acres, and numerous

0

thers.

The '&'TIericanpeople

are heavily dependent on forests f or myriad products
and services, for employment, and income, and for
national defense.

There is thus a public interest and

responsibility for all land forestry regardless of
ovmershi:p.
This bulletin presents the outlook of '&llerican
forest problems--their social and economic aspects,
and a possible solution through research and public
cooperation.

The pictures, maps, and graphs tell the

story vividly.

These could be used with fifth or sixth

grade classes.

The social and economic phases are such

that junior high shbool students will profit.

To be
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.-

used in civics, economics, or any other phase of modern
problems, this material is well written.
Our Forests, United states Department of Agriculture,
Forest Service, Washington.

Misc. Pub. 162.

July 1940.

38 p. illus.
A forest is considered as a community of plants
and animals living in close association and in varying
degrees of interdependence.
survival of the fittest.
a tree lives and grows.

The law of forests is the

Given is a discussion of how
'rhe forest regions of the

United states are the northern, hardwood, southern, Rocky
~:Ioun tains,

and Pacific Coast.

The kinds of trees grow-

ing in each region are discussed.

The uses of forests

are many--wood, paper, rayon, cellophane, plastics, rosin
and turpentine, food, protection of water sheds and
regulation of water supply, protection from winds,
pleasure and recreation.

Enemies of forests are fire,

insects, diseases, grazing animals that trample roots
and young growth.
In 1905 the Forest Service waS established to
manage forests and carryon research.

The work of for-

est supervisors and rangers is described.

Forty-three

states have established forestry departments patterned
after that of the Federal Government.
The amount of deforested land in the United states
has been increasing yearly.

It is hoped that wasteful

exploitation is near an end, but one of the greatest
present-day problems is fire.

Extensive systems of fire

suppression and control have been developed.

The Federal
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and State governments cooperating under the Clark-r,lcNary
Act are yearly reforesting portions of denuded forest
lands.
On a junior and senior high school level, this
publication is excellent supplemental material to give
the values of forests, and the steps being taken to restore and conserve them.
Proceedings of the Second Park Naturalist's Conference,
Uni ted States National Park Servi ce, ';;ashington.
ber 1940.

Novem-

367 p. mimeo.

Papers were presented at the Conference on the work

..

of naturalists in National Parks.

These papers and

following discussions were centered on the interpretative
functions of the naturalist--how to instill in the viSitor
a love of nature by actual contact with its manifestations,
emphasizing its beauty and orderliness, its inspirational
and educational values and thus engendering an appreciation
of and interest in its conservation.

The naturalist has

the responsibility to guide, to reveal and to explain.
The work of the Park naturalists includes that of junior
nature programs such as field trips, informal discussions,
museum study, observation, etc., carried on at Sequoia
and Rocky Mountain National Parks.

For adults, programs

include guided camera trips at Crater Lake, game stalks
at Yellowstone, water cruises at Acadia, winter sports
(skiing) at

~,:t.

Ranier, museUlns, exhibits, lectures, and

guided trips at other Parks.

Numerous other papers deal

wi th research, librarie s, collecting, publications and
cooperation within the National Park Service.
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The proceedings are interesting and a great variety
of material is presented and discussed.
tive function and

techni~ues

for carrying out this work

is the theme of the publication.
plications are stressed.

The interpreta-

The educational im-

It is of interest to educators

and people concerned with the services provided by our
National Parks.

If individual papers were issued for

publication the general public would benefit from some
of them.
Products of American Forests, Hall, J. A. and Mosley,
T. J., United States Department of Agriculture, Forest
Products Labratory,Nashington.

August 19:.59.

48:p. illus.

The forest is a storehouse of wealth in the form of
wood and other tree products of great variety.

Forests

ht:Jve great usefulness in keeping the land productive and
habitable.

They absorb rainfall and check excessive run-

off; they mitigrate destructive and drying winds; they
provide habitat for birds, game and fur-bearing animals;
they add beauty and interest to the home-owner and recreation seeker.

Under the proper system of harvesting,

the forest can renjer these essential services while
yielding its regular contribution of products.

These

products are (I) wood for construction, plywood, veneer,
furniture, railv!ay ties, etc.; and as fuel; (2) wood products--pulp for paper, rayon, plastics, etc.; (3) turpentine and rosin; (4) maple sugar; (5) tannins; (6) dyestuffs; (7) nuts (pecans, walnut s, chestnut s, etc.);
(8) pharmaoeuticals (heros); (9) volatile oils (oil of
cedar leaf used in insecticides and

linim~

ts; oil of
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hemlock and

s~ruce

needles used as perfume in greases,

and in liniments); (lO) fruits (havis, cherries, plums,
etc.); (11) miscellaneous uses (pine needles as padding
in upholstry; willow, hickory, basswood for chair bottoms
and handicraft work; tallow from boyberry, etc.).
This is a very complete account of the services
rendered man by forests and their products.

The

~rocesses

by which wood is converted into plywood, rayon, plastics,
paper, etc. are described in detail.

A knowledge of

wood composition and chemistry would be necessary for
understanding these.

The bulletin could best be used

by high school students to learn the wide variety of
forest products.
ProEosed John Muir--Kings Canyon National Park, Emergency
Conservation Committee, New York City.
Pub. No. 74.

January 1939.

20 p. illus.

The proposed bill to come before Congress renews the
long effort to make Kings River Canyon a national park,
and proposes to bring Redwood Mountain and Redwood Canyon
into the National Park System.
as the largest stand of giant

Redwood Moun tain is rated
se~uoias

in existence.

The

owners do not want the trees cut, but the area is menaced
by sale for defaulted taxes.

Kings Canyon already belongs

to the people, and can be included in a national park without purchase.

The problem is to keep it a wilderness.

3ig electric utilities believed they could develop
an abundance of cheap electricity on Kings River, and
opposed a national park.

Experience taught power companies

that rivers with a low summer flow were expensive, so

thp.i~
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entries were dropped.

A few farmers graze cattle in the

meadows, so are opposed to a national park.

Sportsmen

object to turning this high country into a game sanctuary.
S~~mer

home owners object to the project.

The regional

office of the Forest Service opposes this project too.
It is interesting to note the forces at work in the
promulgation of conservation projects.

'rhis article gives

a general view of the problem of this proposed national
I'ark, and the various factor s involving such procedure.
This article would be of interest to conservationists, and
the public

in general.

Redwoods--Ever-living Memorials, Grant, J. D.

Save-the

'::ed\-ioods League, Uni versi ty of California, Berkley.
1929.

7 p. illus.
i':..fter Yiorld'Nar 1, the idea of appropriateness of

trees as memorials to soldiers who had given their lives
became po-;::ular in all coun tries which had engaged in the
war.

One such memorial was dedicated in 1921 to the

memory of Col.R. C. Bolling.

It is a block of Redwood

forest on the Eel River in California.

Other memorials

have been acquired uncler a plan inaugurated by the Savethe-Redwood League.

It is t he plan of' this League to

develop the memorial grove idea as a means, not only of
sentiment and respect, but of preserving an increasing
number of beauty spots am(:mg the l::orthern Redwoods.
Trees as :n.emorials have much to recommend them, and
surely there are few men who v;ould not be happy in thinking tha t their !llemory v;as to be kept green by a tree.
double purpos es of preserving our forests, particularly

The
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the Redwood which must soon disappear at the hands of
lu:r:bermen, and of' sentiment are carried out in such a
plan.
The publication is of interest to show what groups
are doing to preserve our forests.
aedwoods of the Past, Chaney, Ralph, W.

Save-the-Red-

woods League, University of California, cerkeley.
dated.

Un-

? p. illus.

Fossil

~vijences

show that the redwood,

no~

con-

fined to a restricted area on the California-Oregon
COGst, was once prevalent in the Northern Hemisphere.
"

Due to changing condi tions of the earth--the -building
ofnountain ranges, the rise of the continents to a
higher level above the sea, and alter-stions in its climate
the causes of which are incom.pletely understood--th e range
of the redwood has gradually been Ihli ted until the coast
series is found only in California and Southern Oregon,
while the Sierra species is confined to scattered groves
in the Sierra Nevada.
This bulletin would be of interest to junior and
senior high students in an understanding of the changes
which have taken place on the earth, and the resulting
influences on the life of this earth.
Reforesting, Pettis, C. R., New York Department of Conservation, lUbany.

Bulletin 2.

rI'ree planting pays.

1906.

20 p. illus.

It pays the farmer, the land-

owner, the community, the sportsman, the municipality,
the State and the nation.

These benefits are in various
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ways--Iumber products, recreation areas, cover for game,
protects lands from erosion and flood.

We are so accus-

tomed. to rely on nature to provide timber and forest products, it is hard to realize that trees must be planted.
The Conservation Department has developed tree
nurseries to supply small trees at a nominal cost.
Directions for selection of trees based upon SQil factors
and uses to be made of the trees are given.

The uses of

pine, spruce, balsam, and cedar and conditions necessary
for successful growth are given.

Likewise, planting,

csre, yield, etc. is given.
'rhis bulletin should be of use to any farmer, landovmer, or other p:ersons ,,,.ho are contemplating planting
of seedlings.
Sanctuary and Nature Trail Survey, The Garden Club of
.America, Conservation Committee, New York City.

1939.

31 p.
This Survey was started with two objectives in view;
to find out how many actual Sanctuaries and Nature rrails
there were in the states where the Garden Club of J.•.merica
exist~and

ho\'1 much of the work of establishing them had

been done by Club members; and to learn whether Club
members were conscious of potential Sanctuary areas in
their neighborhoods.
The Survey found sanctuaries and nature trails where
the Club had contributed funds in 28 states, of which 12
were established by Garden Clubs, 6 owned by Garden Clubs,

.'

9 wholly supported by Garden Clubs, 8 partially supported
by Garden Clubs.

A total of 127 Sanctuaries and Nature

6a
~rai18 were visited,

ZG of which ~.'el'e projects of the: ;::;8.r-

jeD Clubs .D'or :,)ach

:;8.lcC tusry

or

description of size, operation,
tion pro[ress is
i~;

l\~ature

Trail _ brief

maint8~ance,

snd conserva-

~iven.

~3urv8~;'

stl'e s sas t )le irnIlorklllce or ITo.LJ(:;r pro~anctuaries.

tective measures for

rotentie.l . ;;aLctubries

',Vt~ors

f,yund to

mD'tjrous, and

l~,e

tLese reports ,,\'ere filud for future ',lse.
3iJ_rVe~7

This
Club

woulcl be of .Dri'lery interest to :;'&r,)en

cjril1:iers, but it i:: ;',enrteninz to kno'" tr][,t civic

organi zations 3r8 a "Jere of the need. S of snch

C

c;llservl:ltl on

practices, 8nd are perticipa tine: '",llerever and 'I',henever
1)0'38ible.
Save-tha-~edw~ods

Savine the 3edwCiods,

of :alifornia,
1':;8 :':av8-t

League, University

3er~2ley.

-'\edwooc1s League

a bull etin of 7 to 1;:::

pa~;e

lSSU8S

frOlli time to tl.:ile

s, illustrated, in 'tti C!1 are

told tile accQl(.plishltlents to rL.::t8, en\\ the future :pL.ns
of the League.

e IJ2r ioJ

0

r

10

Sa:ne of tLe cajor aCCOInI,11,;ob.:c(mts over
(·cers Lsve been (1) r8isirk

tribute tCl,,8,rcl the PUl'C'l;?Se of
Ritil'.::tate funds;,
of

~amorial

,,~edy<)od

f'_lIjC~

s to con-

e.roes (in ccolleration

(2) conductin2: surveys,

(3) establishment

groves, (4) helpinG in reMoval of fire

haz~rds,

(;.5) aclvisinCi'ith 3tt,te 80nWlission of Parks in r8~::ard to

ouildill[; -; i€h\',ays t l'1rough ='IG(i'.;ofJd

~~ores

ts.

Such :Qublicetions e::i ve ideas as to the '.. ays in ':vhich

jects for preservi

::30Jil8

of

':Jill'

ne turel resuurces.
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Suggestions for Integrating

Fore~try

in the Modern

Curriculum, United States Deparmment of Agriculture,
Forest Service, Washington.

1940.

3 p.

This outline suggests the ways in which forestry
may be integrated in the curriculum.

On the

elemen~ary

level, emphasis is placed on the horue, school, anel
com:iluni ty as it is influenced by forests and trees.

On

junior high school level the emphasis is on adaptation
of the individual to his environment and stresses forest improvement.

At the senior high level emphasis

is on understanding and iI;i!proving group relationships
and trends in modern society.

stressed is the influence

of forests on living conditions, emplosrment, control of
ownership, problems of reforesting, conserving and
utilization of forest resources.
For teachers wishing to teach forestry conservation
with units and courses commonly taught, this outline gives
many ideas on

subject matter.

No suggestions as to

approach, or activities are given, but as content material
it should be helpful.
Taming Our Forests, 3uere, Martha B.

United States De-

partment of Agriculture, Washington.

August 1939.

87

p. illus.
Although one third of our land is forest land we are
not getting as much wood from it as we are using.
importing wood from other countries.

'ITe are

[frees cannot serve us

if most of their effort is spent in a struggle with each
other for light, water, and soil.

Wild forests cover nearly

10,000,000 acres and give us pleasure and information.

But
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'iVe cannot depend on them to give us what 1fie need in lUl:lber.
Only from the forests which ':1e can tame can '.:}e expect a
con tinuous supply that will help us to build a secure and
increasing prosperity.

It takes a trained forester to

break in a wild forest to the service of man.

He Dmst realize

th:'it forests are for the sc)rvice of human bein€::s; he ::1Ust
knowiihat trees will sUPIJly special demands; he must kn07!
about soil, water, seedlings, and numerous other aspects.
803e wild forests and cut-over lands can be reforested.
ethor lands DlUst be re:planted.
~'ore2t

Service is described.

portant part of the work.

The ';vork done by the
]arv,':stint;, too, is an i:n-

J:nemies to be cOLlbatted are

fire, disease, and insects.

Detailed descriptions of

protectinG forests are given.
This bulletin tells hO\1 man handles the fQrest to
keep it productive.
na~ion,

In order to !'leet the needs of the

our forests need to be yrlanaged by trained experts.

'This b'_llletin (on junior or senior high level) 'iiould be
most u eful for a general stud; of forestry or in relgtion
to geography, science or vocational guidsnce.
The Conserva tion of 'l'rees and. Forests (Conservation -7eek
in the Schools of New Jersey.

1938)

Conservation COlilluittee, 'l'renton.

New Jersey state

15 p. illus.

AbQut 4370 of the total area of New Jersey is forest
lan r]..

In lJ'Jrth Jersey, the trees are mostly deciduous.

South Jersey's woods are u:ostly coniferous.

The pElrts

of trees and interestin· life story is told.

Uses of

trees as SOUl'ce of lW!lber, to J?revent erosion, to insure
regulc:lri ty of stream flo', as home fe>r vJildlife, and as
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recreational and aesthetic values, are discussed.
of trees are insects, fungi, and fire.

Enemies

Efforts to reforest

Ne\; Jersey made on the l)art of the "Je:p::'rtment of Conservation,
the

~ork

o~

the

ecc,

state nurseries and other aspects of

reforestation aY'e taken u:p.
'~ch

use is

~ade

appreciating trees.

of field study in knowinc end
The!.'laterial is general in scope,

but each teacher may select the portion best
needs.

~:mi ted

to her

The bibliograllhy is excellent.

The Living -:alderness, published by The --ilderness
Society,

)ashin~ton,

D. C.

15 p. illus.

The Living '.Iilderness is a publication cievoted to
wildlife and wilderness areas--their preservation and
tLnely CO!nIi18nts on the .9ubject.

The \lilderness is considered

a valueble natural resource,

sh::mld be protected from

ani:~

the influences of civilization, as high"ays

b!lCl

other de-

velop:nents which clash \iith the r-ri:[}3val environment.
articles arG interestinr and non-technical:

The

for adult

readers.
The Eetional r:ark 3ystem, United States De,h)13rt r;ient of
In terior,
l[~

~;[J

tion :-=:1 I'8.rk

~;,ervic

e,

.a shin,!;ton.

Janu8ry 1938.

p.
~ith

motor travel constantly increasing, the Kational

fal'k ::;8rvice tes expanded to raeet the desires and needs of
t::e tY,ou:,,?,nds of' visi tors e8ch year.
:parks

;;i8·S

aided by the

ecc.

,tduc::;tion of thCi visi t02:'S

l,s an in tere stin0,: and i1tportant

'l'roilsi

)_e

Conservation in the

:p~La se

of PC) rk rleveloIL:,en t.

museums, inforr:18 tion by rancers ::: nd p2 rk-!18turI3.1 ist s
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and oth8r educational facilities have been developed.

Re-

:creational and living accomodations have also been developed.
Each of the national forests, battlefield sites,
cemeteries, memorials, etc. are described as to what to see
and do in these public-owned and administered areas.
As a source of information for tourists, for children
in their school work, and general knowledge, this publication is interesting and accurate.
The Olympic Forests for a National Park, Brant, Irving
Emergency Conservation Committee, New York City.
No. 68.

January 192':8.

On the OlY!llpic

Pub.

20- p. illus.

Penin~3ula

of the state of l.'Jashington,

the people of the United states own the largest great forest 7dlderness still standing in their country.

The se

forests and, in summer, the mountain meadows and tundras,
are the home of the Roosevel t Elk.

Three t ilUes attempts

have been made to set aside the area for everlasting
preservation.

So far these have failed.

Lumber interests

and the United states Forest Service have led the opposition.

The President favors an adeQuate park and that parts

might be selectively "logged."

This logging is opposed be-

cause it would involve a change in national park policy
which is of vital importance; furthermore the forests are
so dense and the mature trees so enormous, the felling of
one tree damages dozens of others.

The

op~osition

of the

Forest Service is based on hostility toward the Park Service, and a gradual development of a commercial attitude
toward the national forests.
This publication is issued to inform the public of
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the situation, and urge them to express themselves on
the subject to the President and the Secretary of the
Interior.
It is interesting to note the vsrying interests
at work for and against conservation programs.
The story Told by a Fallen Redwood, Fritz, Emanuel
Save-the-Redwooj.s League, Universi ty of California,
Berkeley.

Undated.

7 p. illus.

On M'3rch 13, 1933, this giant redwood fell, in
Hu::nbol t Red\n!oods state Park, Calif.

Its 1200 years

is a story unique in the annals of science.

Facts

about this fallen tree--average diameter 12.1 ft.;
height 310-320 ft.; age at stump section 1204 years;
gross volume 95,000 board feet; probable weight 500
tons.
Historicel facts--7i::8 A.D. the stump started;
1066 Norman Conquest; 1215 Magna Charta; 1492 Discovery
of America; 1776 Declaration of Independence; 1861
Cival

~iar;

1914 World .,far 1; 1932 the outer and last

gDowth ring formed.
The life story told by the

c~oss

section shows

rapid growth, slow growth, many fire scars.

The root

system indicated many floods and subsequent building
up or raising of ground level.
This very interesting leaflet serves to interpret
the

signlri~ance

of the Redwoods and to increase

ap:;reciation of these remarkable trees.

It might well

be used with upper grade elementary pubils to stimulate
interest and appreciation.

The diagrams are clearly
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understood.
The 'rasks Ahead of the

J. C.

Save-the-Hed~;oods

Leap;ue, Merriam,

Save-the-Redwoods League, University of California,

Berkeley.

1934.

7 p. lllus.

The League, organized to preserve the oldest trees
in the world, is concerned with five major items--(l)
complete scientific study of the redwood, (2) need for
intensive examination of the eoonomic side of the redwood program, (3) recreational values of redwood regions,
(4) educational program covering scientific value,
economic application and appreciation of aesthetic values,
(5) aesthetic and inspirational

value~.

The League has been instrumental in preserving as
State Parks, over Z;C ,000 acres of the native redwood
fringe of forest along the Pacific Coast.

It has sup-

ported all efforts of the National Forest Service to
secure areas as woulQ. make possible continuing scientific
and economic study of all phases of the redwood forest.
This League is one of the groups interested in
conservation of our natural resources, particularly the
redwood trees.

'rhe program it has set up, its objectives,

and accomplishments give an idea as to What needs to be
done, and what can be done.

Of interest to similar

groups, the bulletin might be helpful.
The Woody Plants of Kentucky, Garman, H.

Kentucky

Agricultural Experiment Station of the state University,
Lexingtbn.

Bulletin No. 169.

January 1913.

62 p. illus.

The woody plants of Kentucky are a very miscellaneous
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assemblage of species which appear to have been brought
together by a diversity of influences.

Probably the

mountains in the eastern part of the state furnished
most of them having constituted a sort of reservoir
which overflowed as the land to the westward became
habitable.

The intermediate position of the State re-

sults in the presence of a surprising variety of species.
Side by side in the mountains one finds northern white
pine and southern magnolias.

Added to these is a host

of individuals respresenting most of the trees and
shrubs of the eastern United States.

Conditions in-

fluencing the dLstribution and assembling of our trees
were moisture, temperature, and means of dispersal rather
than soil influences.

However, the chestnut is the one

tree that shows in a marked way the influence of soil on
its distribution.

A description and distribution by

cOilllties for the various plant families is given.
trrds bulletin is a result of years of collecting
and observation, and is nearly complete.

It might be

useful in a study of Kentucky Forests on a high school
level.
The 'Hork of the United states Forest Service, United
States Depart!!1ent of Agricul ture, viJashington.
Pub. No. 290.

January 1938.

Mfs c.

40 p. illus.

During the 15 years beginning with 1890, the trend toward public forestry moved swiftly, culminating in 1905 with
the creation of the United states Forest Service in the
Department of Agriculture.

Forestry, as applied by

the Forest Service is concerned with the perpetuation and
development of forests thp.t they may continue the ir many
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benei'i ts to mankind.

The lTational Forests ere for the most

part located in the mountainous regions of the country.

Pre-

serva tion of tree ejro'Jl'th is of great importance in preVc;ll tin€~
or retarding soil erosion and in conservine the ,,': tel' for use
of

~r13nkind.

The policy unCier -;.hich the national forests are

ad'.1inistered by the Forest Service is v!i:..;e lJse.
~ales

program of tiraber
officers :::lake
a(';e!D.ent.

~;

13efore any

in eny ne. tionsl forest, forest

C'. reful survey and pre]"Jare 8 plan 01' r:lsn-

:lange adminL3trati::m involves the :protection,

develop'2ent and

l'lUnai~eInent

Tild-

of the forage resource.

life is considered by the Forest

~ervice 8S

a resource

to be Illanuged for permanent protection and use.

'farions

improvements in the forests incluQe fire lookout stations,
r8n[er stations, telephone lines, roaus,
and other '.JOrk.

The3

=~'or,:;st
are,-~s

10Cgln§;.

Fire is an

ever-presen'~

forests.

The Forest

~ervice

~ivi:::ion

of Forest

bridges

;::ervice LJ.aintaill;,:) nurseries

i'or rGforestin(; vast

forest fire prevention.

tr~ils,

devastated by fire or he avy
d aneer in the nation8l
u~on

lays tremenJous stress

In its control work against tree

Fatl:oloS~T

and other :cgenCi{3 s..

Of

basic importr::.nee is fore st and range research carried on
by regional forest and range experiment stations.
Forest ,3ervice aLso c:)opero.tes ':. ith

,.~tate

The

and priv8te

forest-land 0";n'3rs to',·.ard better I:lanagement of )JI!.i2rican
ferests as a whole..

The :i?orest ::8rvice ple. ces at the

service of ttJe Du'olic its fund of infor:,i:,tion E!bout forestry, rhoto[;raphs, slides, ::l1aps,

film~::trips

enJ. Y:lovies.

The many aspects of the Forest Service are presented
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in this bulletin.

On a junior high school level, it

might be used in a study of forestry or in vocational
guidance.
Useful Trees of the United States, Department of Agriculture, Forest Service, Washington.

Undated.

52 p. illus.

This series of leaflets describes the history,
habitat, wood, foliage, flowers, seeds and commercial
value of important trees of

forests.

.~neric9n

bution map for each species is given.

A distri-

The species cover-

ed are Alpine 1'ir, Baldcypress, Eastern hemlock, Longleaf
pine, Northern white pine, Red

gU!Jl,

Sugar maple, Sugar

pine, Western wtite pine, White oak, and yellow poplar.
This series could be used on a sixth grade or junior
high school level in a study of forests, uses of wood,
or in connection with geography.
',;','hat Forests Give, Bruere, I-:artha B.

United states

Department of Agricul ture, Forest Service, Viashington.
~anu8ry

1940.

79 p. illus.

A forest is a com.::Tlunity of plants and animals, of
':.hich trees are the most important meTIibers.

In the days

of the pioneer the forest furnished wood for heating and
cooking and building; squirrels, turkeys, deer,

~ple

syrup for food; and fox or VJolf for skins.-. Today, although we have only ,630,000,0',0 acres of fOI'est lands
left, we want from forests things of which our greatgrandfethers never dreamed.

~7e

use forest products for

.:t)lywood, pulp, tanning leather; we get sugar from the
maple; use rosin and turpentine and other uses.

Forests
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hold the soil in

~lace,

influencing erosion.

and

hel~

hold back the wind thus

Forests can help prevent floods by

absorbing rains, melting ice and snow.

fl'rees act as wind-

breaks and soil holders, especially in the Prairie-Plains
area.

Forests are labratories for experiment stations,

museums, and out-of-door classrooms for scientific study.
Besides goods, services, and knowledges, our forests
give us great recreational facilities.

~hat

more forests

CFin give us in the future depends on ourselves--the care
and use we make of them.
'rhis pUblication is intended to show us the great
source of wealth we have in this natural resource--our
forests--and it does just that.
sim~ly

Interestingly and

written, it descrioes the methods of making ply-

wood, Hgulping, if and of !lstilling" oleoresin into naval
stores.

Farts could be read by sixth graders, anu all

could be read by junior high school students.

It would

be of value to groups studying conservation of treus, or
in relation to geography and science.
[hat is a Nature Sanctuary? Agersborg,
Forests.

August 1927.

pp ::'98-400;415.

~l.

F. K.

A.merican

illus.

A Nature Sanctuary is a place set aside and allowed
to remain unspoiled by man.

All the people may indirect-

ly benefit from a Nature Sanctuary.
Only in a Nature Sanctuary will it be possible to
perpetuate the native flora of the region indefinitely.
Sucll. an area is a self sustaining entity of unusually
high economic v81ue.

In our l'lational Forests, where

grazing is allowed, it is of eminent importance.

how-
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eVer, where grazihg by domestic cattle is allowed,
.'3ctual or real j:,;ature Sanctuaries are impractical if not
impossible; in most states of the Union, only qUE!si-Nature
Sanctuaries are possible.

As a perr'lanen t habi tation for

indigenous resident fauna, the Nature Sanctuary must be
large enough to support a certain nu:nber of animals
throughout the entire year.

Unfenced, large sanctuaries,

with a friendly buffer terrain, may be selfmanaged provided the proper food chains exist between herbivore and
carnivore.

In a natural state a Nature Sanctuary has a

surpius of food and cover plants.

To maintain it as such,

the control must be either natural or artificial, or both.
Artifically controlled, it is no longer a real Nature .
::3anctuary.
1.10St of us are under the i:;lpression that the
Na~ional

Farks and Forests are real Nature Sanctuaries.

Such is not the case, and this article explains why
they are not.
For the adult reader, this is interesting and
informative material.

,,

'
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','fAT.ER RESOURCES

An Outline of the Water 7acilities Frogram, united States
Department of Agriculture, 30il Consarvation Service, '}ashington.

1940.

22 p. illus.

Briefly given is the Government's program for building,
supervising, demonstrating and direct lending for
facili ties.

~'Iater

The program provides facilities i'or storage or

utilization of water for farm gardens, crops, hay lands,
ranges, pastures, stock and other agricultural purposes
in the form of ponds, reservoirs, wells, dams, pumps, springs,
etc.

It applies {in arid and semiarid areas of

~estern

states} to farmers and ranchers who agree to (1) furnish
acceptable amounts of labor and material, and (2) practice
sound management which will provide soil and water conservation.

Installation may be handled by the Department of

Agricul ture or fermers with the assistance of the Depa rtment.
Top expenditure for any single :proj ect is ;:;;:jO, 000.00; the
average is about}2,OOO.OO.

:~~epayment

of the loan is at

three percent interest; no loan for more than twenty years.
Tenants may use one of three plans outlined.
This :phamplet would be of interest to farmers within
the area to benefit--namely

l~izona,

California, Colorado,

Idaho, Kansas, IVlon tana, Nebraska, New Mexico, North Dakota,
Oklahoma, Oregon, South Dakota, 'rexas, Utah, ',','ashington
and'.:yoming.
Conservation of

·.~ater,

(Conservation 7;eek in Schools of New

Jersey, 1936); rew Jersey state Conservation Committee,
Trenton.

15 p. illus.
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'rhe theme for observance in t he schools during Conservation ',7ee1<:, 1936,

1I'12S

water.

The importance of y,'ater as direct

composition of all living things, and dependence of all living
things upon water is stressed.

Problems in conservation of

water in New Jersey are related to its dense :popule tiona

'jiater

supplies to cities and towns, problems of sanitation, pollution,
and heal th are discussed.

'i'Jildlife and 'wa ter--food supply,

drainage, etc. are dealt with.

The influence of water on

erosion and control measures such as cover crops, contour
plowing, crop rotation, and so on are described.

'rhe work

of the forest in relation to retarding erosion, run-off, and
floods is included in this study.
This material, for teacher use, is designed to cover
one week's work.
"-

~ing

However, there would be only a bare begin-

in such a time span, and 1 think it could be carried on

for several vleeks.

Leaps, excursions, exp8rimen ts, etc. are

included in the activities.

The work is very general, yet

each teacher could localize it to her own needs.
biblio~raphy

'rhe

is helpful.

lollution--Too Bad to be True, Englis, Blye; American Forests.

September 1937.

pp. 442-443; 452; 463 illus.

Fublic Enemy No. 1 is not an individual but a network
of polluted rivers that menaces the nation.

Because of its

effect on our health, our recreation and our finances, no
other national hazard is more intimately interwoven with
daily living.

Industrial plants and cities dump tons of raw

sewage into rivers; oil from ships ruins beaches.

~ildlife

(fishes, shell fish, water plant s, etc.) is destroyed and the
health of

OlIT

people is greatly endangered.

The remedy is
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proper sewage treatment and treatment plants installed by
ci ties and by industries.

The Federal Governrflen t alone should

be responsible, for when one state in a river basin refuses
to cooperate it nullifies the entire watershed program.
This article is concerned with the effects of pollution
on human health and recreation.

The influence of monied

interests defeats the program of sanitation; the public
should be aroused and should act.
This article expresses very clearly s orne of the effects
of pollution.

Surely every interested citizen should read

and heed it.
Regional Planning 1'art 5--Red River of the Nor th, National
Resources Planning Committee, ',iashington.

August 1937.

80 .p. illus.

The Red IUver of "the North dr8ins the states of Minn.,
N. Dak., and S. Dak.

The problem?f this area is

floods, droughts, subsurface level, and :pollution.

~ater-

The

three states, with Federal assistance, have had surveys
made and have a substantial start in actual construction.

An interstate compact creating an
plans has been established.

a~ency

to administer the

The major water problem is the

conservation of run-off in lakes and reservoirs and its release to stream channels at a rate which will provide a
dependable supply at the time needed.

The physical charac-

teristics and climatology are described.
cipi tation are defini tely down·ward.
reached at least a temporary maximum.
tralized to a limited extent.
recreational opportunities.

Trends in pre-

Rural popula tion he s
The area is indus-

There are fine wildlife and
The area has no irrigation;
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rainfall is light in the northern and western portion; conservation of precipitation is important.
are of minor importance.

Urban requirements

Hydroelectric power developmen t

does not enter as an item of

~ajor

importance.

water requirements for the basin are:

The principal

(1) storage in natural

lakes and reservoirs; regulated release of surface water to
produce stream flow necessary for water su}ply and dilution
of waste; (2) development of certain low-water stream
channels; (3) correction of flood-flow conditions; (4) restoration and stabilization of water areas for recreation
and wildlife; (5) rehabilitation of drainage works of
certain fertile lands, and lands uneconomically drained;
(6) construction of small dams on normally dry streams;

(7) study of warrantability of additional hydroelectric
power production.

Various storage projects, channel im-

provements, sewage treatment, etc. are listed and described.
This study is a plan of attack on interstate problems
with Federal assistance.

The water problem is one of im-

portance to this area, and involves much planning.

'rhe

material is for Congressional information, but contains
much for students interested in geology, agriculture,
and engineering projects.
::,egionsl Planning--Part 6--The Upper Rio Grande Basin,
National Resources Committee, Washington.

February 1938.

566 p. illus.
This investigation is concerned 'with the water problems of the Hio Grande drainage area which lie s above For t
".uitman, 'rexas.

Valley lands of the Upper Basin are de-

voted to agriculture almost entirely.

Because of scant
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precipitation irrigation is required.

The prime purpose of

the joint investigation was to determine the basic facts needed in arriving at an accord among the States of Colorado, New
:Mexico and Texas on an equitable allocation and use of the
Rio Grande in the future development of the upper basin.

'l'he

provision of storage capacity sufficient to regulate stream
flow for adequate irrigation was the major problem.

'I'he use

of, water for irrigation constitutes practically its entire
use.

Froposed developments include reservoirs in Colorado

and New Mexico.

Two noteworthy sources of additional water

8re (1) importation from another drainage basin (San Juan)
and (2) salvage of present wastes 'within the basin (consunrption by native vegetation).

Topography, geology, distribu-

tion, and rock texture significantly affect the water supply.
Consumptive uses of water studies were made, and areas in
agricultural crops and water-consuming native vegetation
were mapped and tabulated.

The San Luis Valley, the

~:Iiddle

Valley and the Lower Valley are described as to types of
farms, cli!nate, irrigation methods and other factors.

By

technical, detailed analyses it was found that as the Rio
Grande flows southward its water becomeS progressively more
saline, a condition that affects the soil and plant growth.
Studies were made as to the possibilities of importing and
storing water from other basins in New Mexico and Colorado.
l'his report is a factual base upon wh.ich

a plan for

the future development of the water resources of the Gpper
Jio Grande Basin may be constructed.

The physical, legal,

economic, and social conditions and relationships involved
are numerous since this river is international as vvell as
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interstate in character.

l;,~uch

of the report is highly

technical, and its use by the average reader is

li~ited.

As

a guide for the preparation of water plans in other interstate drainage besins in the United States, it is excellent.
~,:aps

and technical drawings supplement the material.

3tream Improvement, ;',1assachusetts Department of Conservat ion,
Division of Fisheries and Game, Boston.

April 1935.

5 p.

mimeo. illus.
Many streams in j'viassachusetts have good condi tions during the high water of spring, but no shelter to harbor trout
in the low water of summer.

On such streams, improvement

dans must be limited in number because of the shallow flowage they would create over the bordering flat ground.

Im-

proiTGment most suited to this type of stream is to make
holes, creating them by a method that will place them well
below the stream bed which would give them a high value as
refuges in a period of low water from drouth.

The safest

shelter hole can be made by using dynamite to blow a hole
in the bed of the stream, under a bank where a tree or
interlacing will hold the bank, or under a shelving boulder
or ledge.
Diagrams and drawings show stone, log or plank deflectors or barriers which protect such holes from drift
or sediment.
This phamplet would be of use where conditions were
such as those described in

~La:::sachusetts.

Ten Billion Little Dams, United States Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service,

~ashington.

1939.

17

83

p. illus.
Jise land use is an adaptation of nature's conservation and flood-control methods to the conditions of ad,.

vanced cultivation.

The principles are to make water walk

or creep, to store a greater part in the soil; to do this
by maidng the soil and its crops provide, as impedLnen ts
to run-off, millions of natural dams.
forcements are:

Some of these rein-

(1) Grass--anchors soil against erosion.

(2) Trees--stay the i'low of running water and hold soil in
place.

(3) Strip--cropping.

{4} Furrows--around the slope.

(5) Terraces--cropland dams across the face of cultivated
fields.

(6) Dams--a natural depression turned to form

a I)ond or reservoir for building up both surface and underi?round water supplies.
The work of conserving soil and moisture forms the
heart of the 80il Conservation Service proGram.
This booklet, written on fifth or sixth grade level,
could

~:;e

used in a study of the ways in which farmers may

use every drop of water.
'1'1.19 Future is Ours, Franl<lin, Jay; ",:odern Age Books, Inc.

New York.

1939.

208 p.

This book demonstrates the importance of the TVA for the
future of America.

Going back to our reckless and ignorant

abuse of the natural resources of the
Valley (cutting of forests on

~ater

GrefJ.t:~ississippi

sheds, grazing of cattle

and sheep, plowing up great areas of prairie grass and sod),
and the resul ting floods, dus t storms, and droughts,

~'r.

?ranklin shows how these affect the whole nation, and not
only the immediate section where such devastation occurs.
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'1'he great waste and loss to hU':-flsn Yielfare, heal th, and
happiness is stressed.
~istorically,

Iennessee has been the strategic key to

the United states, and the Tennessee Valley was the logical
place to make a start at the nc;tional control of the
:,:ississij)pi Valley.

This river drained part of seven states;

the Valley through which it

flo~s

has heavy rainfall; the

heavy forest growth on hillsides has been cleared away; the
land has been over cropped; the region holds a treasure of
limestone and phosphates; the people were dwindling in
physical and intellectual vitality.

This project is a

challenge to America.
The operations of ?VA--problems of own3rship, leadership aLd direction, uli tities companies, )joli tical upheavals, and other cmc.plexities--make an excitiniS story.
The ef1'ect of the 'IVA on the resident s of the Valley will
be something for all of us to watch.
This survey of federal power activities as represented
by the TVA is presented '/',1. th keen logic and great economic
and social understanding.

It should be read by all adults

concerned with their country's future welfare.
,<ater, Its Conservation and Use, :',lorse,
Guide for

Ele~;:entarySchools.

Vol. 2,

~tanley
hO.

8.

'.'}.

Science

l"iarch 1937.

;:;8 p.

The !,ain emphasis in this bulletin ha sheen placed on
the use and handling of Ylater for
Sources of
aeration,

~ater,

con~,umption

by rn::.r1ans.

kinds, and methols for Iurifying by (1)

(2) sedimentation, (3) filtration, (4) chemical

tr(:.;atment, and (5) boiling are ciescribed.
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certain sections of California have an oversupply of

,

water and others, especially tLe San Joaquin Valley and
sou thern areas, have insufficien t 1[va ter.

Therefore, pro-

visions must be .made to store the exce:::: s rain:;:'all of the
winter and to transport it to t.r1e par ts of the s ta te v;here
there is a
the

~anta

California makes use of wells in

deficienc~,.

Clara ValleY,reservoirs for storing

~ater

used

in San francisco, both ground and surface water in Los
Angeles, and. the Colorado Ri verAqueduct SUPI;lies water
to a group of thirteen towns.
Aside frOIl!.

hu~rlan

needs and irriga tion,

0

ther use s of

viater discussed are (1) as a solvent, (2) in chemical
changes, (3) as a source of hydro{:,:en and oxygen gases, (4)
as a moderator of climate, (b) changes in state (solid,
liquid, gas) in rela tion to he sting and cooling plan ts
(furnaces, steam, refrigeration), (6) convection currents
(also in connection

~ith

heating and ventilating).

This is an excellent bulletin for teachers to illustrate and su?plement material used in the classroom.

Each

teacher can select the rooterial she can use and adapt it
to any grade level.

Hater as a demonstration medium has

be:.:m stressed and the experiments require li ttle ap'phratus.
TLey can be carried out regardless of the teacher's scientific training.

This should be a most helpful guide to any

teacher concerned with water conservation and uses.
Jaterways in Fall, Cornell aural School Leaflet, New York
state College of Agriculture, Cornell University, Ithaca.
Vol. ':;2,1\0.2.

Nov8:nber 1938.

32 p. illus.

This leaflet describes how to make an aquarium, and how
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to care for it.

Life-history charts are given for the more

common -;,'ater plants and v,;ater animals and fish.
If the school were eQuipped with microscopes, these
viater animals would furnish a most interesting study.

The

directions and Cbre of the aquarium are ex.cellent.
':aterways in Spring, Cornell Rural School Leaflet, New York
state College of

F~riculture,

Cornell University, Ithaca.

Vol. :::,3, :Ko. 4.

I\lYarch I 940.

32 p. illus.

Practices of draining everywhere that water collected
in pools contributed definitely to hardships from drought
experienced in recent years.
2S

fonds, wisely managed, serve

reservoirs to maintain an underground water supply, or

drinking water for stock; or breeding grounds for bait
min:~lOTlS,

waterfo·wl, fur bearers or aquatic plants.

and streams are important on a farm.

Springs

The sides shoula be

checked by growth of shrubs and vegetation; riffles and
pools on streams make for better fishing; pollution and
enemy fish should be watched.

:Sogs and marshes can be

profitable--as cranberry bogs, nroduction of peat moss,
shelter for wildlife, fur bearers.
come through lease of
food, sport (rental of
income is the water
and others.

fis~ing

Q,uiet waters yield in-

rights, fish useful as bait,

bo~ts).

Another important source of

:nam~nal+--mink,

otter,

muskrat, beaver,

Establishment of breeding areas, food, and

protection against natural and unnatural enemie s '.'\Iill increase the number of waterbirds.
then be a source of income.

.:.-:unting privileges would

Profit derived from frogs,

salamanders, or snakes viould be negligible.
This leaflet describes what may be done to improve wet
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:place s on the farm.

It Ylould have some value for school s,

but the general plan is to help farmers and landowners improve their farms--the ponds, s:prings, streams, etc.

The

graphs used would be difficult to use below junior high
school level.
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JL 19E RH:S()UR C.:i;S

A Gallant Fish Passes, East, .l::len.

A,."nerican Forests •.

July 1937.

illus.

?p. 334-335; 367-Z68.

The L:ichigan grayling is gone forever from the
earth, or so nearly so that all hope of preserving him
~ay

as well be abandoned.

Once he

~as

abundant.

Michigan did not watch him pass without a struggle.
As far back as 1878 the efforts of the state included
it in its fish propagation
19~~5,

;ro~Tam.

In 1902, 1924,

1931 and 1936 efforts were made to obtain breed-

ing stock, but in 1£)':5 no fish at all were obtained.
'.'fhat caused the rapid disappearance and final
extinction of this isolated member of the grayling
family, no one can say with certainty.

Various

theories have been advanced and it seems probable that
several of them have a major beering.

IvIost co:-nrn.only

accepted is the contention that the cutting of;:ichigan's
vast pine forests resulted in changed conditions under
which this delico.te game fish could no longer exist.
Another belief frequently advanced is that the driving
of millions of feet of logs down the rivers destroyed
the spawning beds of the grayling; cedar logs may have
fouled the beds of the grayling with acids.

Finally,

"iiany anglers hold the oIlinion tha t the rapid spread of
the eastern brook t..::'out was fatal to the grayling.
This article brings to mind the passing of the
passenger pigeon, the h3ath hen; and the great auk.
It is solemn warning of wlr t may hapren to other species
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if vie do not act in regard to our wildlife conservation •

.All adults, interested in the fu ture of our conservation
IJrogram, should read with keen and alarmed note.
~~efugest

A Grand Tour of the 'Major

Where the Wildlings

of the Air Find Sanc tuary, Zahni ser,
Forests.

June 1937.

Hor~ard;

American

pp. 287-292 illus.

1,V'e Americans in the :past have had strange ways
with our wild birds.

Depriving them of their natural

habitat and depleting their numbers for spc)rt, we have
been either heedless of

conse~uences,

trus tful in so:ne presumed Power.

or else blindly

J!'ortuna tely, the

Federal Government has at last come to the rescue and
is providing the birds with thousands of acres in every
section of the country.

It is not only

ac~uiring

areas

but developing them for use of the birds and other wildlife.

Tl1.e United Sta tes DepartrfBn t of Agricul tur e now

aQministers about three million acres for wild birds.
This may not be enough' for an al togethe r ade2uate pro~r9~

of restoration, but is is a forward step toward

ths tend.

rrhese areas (sanc tuaries or refuges) afford

portection from the hunter's gun, the plow, the ax,
and the ditch-digger.

They provide safety where wild

birds can feed, breed, rest and winter.

An armchair

tour of these refuges shows the varied c()ndi tions and
their diverse inhabitants.

3riefly, the 75 refuges

are described.
'.'Vritten in an interesting manner, this article
would be of great interest to a bird study group.
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A Guide to the Fishes of Tennessee and t he

~~id-South,

Kuhne, Eugene R.; Tennessee Department of Conservation,
Division of Game and Fish, Nashville.
l~A

March 1939.

p. illus.
The demand for a booklet describing the more COIn-mon

fishes in the state and imrnedic.te region has come from
high school students,
and from educators.

sports~en,

conservation offioers

This bulletin gives the sportsmen

a tool whereby almost any fish taken in angling may
be identified; high school and college students may
use ita s a text in beginning ichthyology; the information is concise and accurate.
is as sim.ple as is possible.
used wherever possible.

The key to the families
External

are

Absence of many technical

terms makes the key sasier to use.
genus is described.

ch~:1racters

Each family and

The illustrations and references

are excellent.
As a guide for high school students and fishermen, the publication is very good.
A School for Ga.'TIe Frotectors, Luttringer, Leo A. J-r.
~'TI~rican

Forests.

Dece~ber

1936.

pp. 562-563; 580

illus.
Pennsylvania has removed the last political
barrier to the protection and preserv. tion of it s
wildlife.

By establishing a permanent training

school for all field personnel engaged in the administration of its wildlife program, the State has
closed the avenue open to politicians.

The selection

of student classes is one of continuous elimination, so
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effioiently conducted that the expenditure of money,
ti~e

and effort is comparatively small.

is academic and practical.
',.

The training

The requirements and type

of training are descrlbeQ.
This program seems very fair, and very efficiently
carried out.

It should have a distinct bearing upon

future wildlife conservEltion programs in other states
which have grappled with the political problem.

Con-

servationists and administrators should read with interest.
Are

T~ley

Vermin? Cornell Rural School Leafle t, New

York state College of Agriculture, Cornell University,
Ithaca.

Vol. 31 No.2.

November 1937.

32 p. il1\1s.

Let a skunk parade before a nature lover, a
trapper, a poultry raiser, a gardner, a sportsman
(lild a far!ller.

.3ach judges the animal on an entirely

differen t basis.

·,Vn.at is true of th e skunk is ec::.ually

true of the great number of birds and

ma~"illlals

which,

for some reason or for none at all, are considered
vermin.
This leaflet presents the faotst hat have been
gathered about these creatures.
hawks and owls, are the topics

'fhe birds of prey,
un~er

Charts give the description, range,

discussion.
~~ehavior,

reaction

to heat, light and moisture, man's interest for v9rious
species of owl s, hawks, blue jay, crow, fox, mink,
sc;.uirrels, rats, raccoon, bob cat and others usually
considered vermin.
The discus sian of hawks a nd owls is very comple te
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and interesting.

The material could be used by upper

Glementary and junior high students.

The value of the

chart is questionable since it would necessarily need
to be re-'.',jorked in a form. to pre sen t to children of
any age or 1 evel.
Bienn.ial Report of the Bureau of Scientific Research
and Statistics, state of Louisiana, Dep8rtmen t of Conserv8tion, New Orleans.

1936.

102 p. illus.

This report covers the biennium 1934-19.5.

This

Bureau has been called up,)n to answer in.!,u::'rie s:'rom
many of the leading conservation agencies throughout
the country as well as various federal agencies.
Th'cse repor ts included poisonous snakes, in:luirie s
relating to fishes and pollution studies.

In 1933

reports were received of disastrous oyster mortality
in certain coastal areas adjacent to relstively recent oil

~J.evelopments.

were conducted.

:f!'ield surveys and experi.m.ents

'c£vidence present ed in the repor t

showed that the discharge of oil into the sea produces
profound. chan~~es in the' nornal environment of the
o:;'ster.

Such pollution may cause irreparable injury

anG des th of the oyster.

]'rom the poin t of view of

conservation, natural oyster resources of the sea must
be protected from this danger.
A very complete and interesting report on the black
widow spider--its distribution, description, egg cocoon,
113bitat, behavior, bite, symptoms, medical treatment and
control measures--are given.
In a report on shrift1p, suggestions for reallocrting
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t':e fis;1ing intensity
specimenS

Trom

the smll shrirap to the large

may be possible to increase the catch and

vAlue of Louisiana shrimp.
l'he statistical SU'l1rllary of that state t s natur.al
resources is in the form of bar graphs and is easily
understood.
This report tells of the activi ties

o~'

the 3ureau.

To those in certain business enterprises in Louisiana
these reports would be of interest.

P':rts, especially

the re:)orts on the black widow spider and shrimp could
well bE"; used in schools by firth or sixth grades.

(rhe

statistics lend themselves to graphic presentation.
Diennial Report of the Game and Fish Com::llission, (for
October 1933-September 1935) Mississippi Consarvation
Department, Jackson.

77 p. illus.

'rhis report covers the progres s and plans of the
Colilt'1lission for the preservation and increase, wherever
possible, of the state's wildlife resources.

'E'1ese

activities include (1) game surveys, distribution of
certain fishes and other aQuatic forms; (2) fish rescue
from stranded pools and shallow lakes, c:cmpaign of education advocating more self-sustaining farm ponds for
game fish; (3) cooperation with public relations (National
3esources Board, JERA. Surveys and reclamation); (4) supplied collections of reptiles and amphibians to United
,:3tates',:useUJ.'1l; (5) propagation and scientific collections
made for study; lo) press releases on open seasons and
bag limits, is sued monthly 1!Conservation I\"e\vs," issued
other inform tional data; (7) SUb1Jlit ted proj eets for
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W.P. A. (lands to be fenced, recreational centers, rearing
pens, hatcheries, etc.); (8) contacted fur trappers;

(9)

prepared three-reel movie of game and other wildlife, exhibi ts at state Fairs, ;v:useum uni t arranged for schools;
(lO) restocking of game birds, ani;ns.ls, established one
{saine farlil.

This is a rather detailed report of the plans carried
out and those in progress in the game and fish commission
of :!ississlppi.
of that body.

It gives a good insight to the workings
Frovided with more funds, the com.rn.ission

expects to expand their program.

It might prove helpful

to like agencies.
?iennia1 Report of the Game and Fi sh Commission,
1935-September 1037)
J,~ckson.

="~ississippi

(Octob er

Conservation Departmen t,

25 p.

'rhe acti vi ties of this COIT11D.i.s s ion included (1) educational talks, lectures, movies for schools and civic
or.::.ani7ations; exhibits at fairs; monthly publicAtion
"Game and :['ish" issued;

(2) extensive restocking of game

and birds, fish rescue;

(3) game refuges established;

(4) pUblicity through newsp8IJers and radio;
of 1'8:.1na

'~nd

flora of :,Iississippi started;

(0)

survey

(6) issued

licenses for hunting and fishing and trapping; bought
:'rom trappers or hunters, all female raccoons to be
released at end of trapping season.
Of interest to the state

Legisl~ture,

citizens of

Mississippi, and other conservationists of wildlife,
this report gives the progress, plans, and policies of
tIle state Game and Fish Commission.
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Birds and'Ni ld Animals. United States Government Printing
Office, Superin tenden t of Document s, "!.'ashington.
Li:=t :.39 - 34th edition.

July 1939.

Frice

9 p.

This list of publications, releting to the above
subjects, includes all the government material on those
subjects.

The prices are nominal--all <'1.00 or less.

'1:'11e to:pics covered ere v:'ried.
is on an adult l,evel, yet

Learly all the material

teacl~ers

could find some which

tlley micht use wi til their classes 9n,;. a s reference
material.
Birds of Tennessee,

(in Verse end story) Craig, John L.

Educa tional Service, Department 01' Cons erv'ot ion, rlashville.
UYi,'iated.

pp. 3-7:J illus.

This booklet is a reader and work book containing
facts about nesting habits,

nfu~ing

of migrants and residents.

There are also verses, stories,

of birds, definitions

and descriptions of thirty Tennessee birds.

For each bird

there is a space in w!1.ich to paste a bird picture.

These

sets of bird cards are made available by Church and DNight
Co., makers of Arm and Eammer Soda.
The roems are cleverly written and should add to
pupil interest.

The accompanying stories ere well wri tten

and contain many pertinent facts.

The activity of pasting

in the pictures will be appealing to children.

The voca-

buh':ry is too diflicul t for lower elemen tary gr8des.
The booklet

w':mld be useful in the eleme n tary grades

(fifth or higher) as a supplementary reeder.
Colleges and Universitie s Offerinr Courses in Vlildlife
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Management,

193?-~~8,

United States Dep::::rtrrent of Agri-

cuI tul'e, \·iIdIite Research and :U:anagemen t, Washington.
Leaflc,t BS-98.

October 1937.

8 p.mimeo.

In the Federal and state services and in the educa tional and research

VI

ork of coll eges and uni versi tie s

there is a limited demand for highly trained persons.
The list of American educational institutions is segregated into Croups that offer (1) a full wildlife curriculum leading to a degree; (2) a pArt:i£) 1 wildlif e course
in connection with forestry;

(3)

a

p~rtial

course in

connec tion wi th agriculture; (4.) elective wildlife
courses in connEction with general zoology or biology.
Institutions in the graduate field offer advanced students material organized from original sources, seminars
and research problems.
(Ehis compilation of institutions assists students
seeking informe. tion regarding gradua te and undergraduate
training in wildlife management.
Conservation for What! Davies, F. A.
1:7arbler.

Vol. 17, No.1.

1941.

The Kentucky

pp. 2, 3.

Interest in conservation and restoration of wildlife has increased in the past few years, but in all
the magazine s, newspapers, radio and other sources of
material there appears to be no uniform aims and methods
for a sound conserva tion pro{::ram.

The sportsmen 8re the

interest group now forging ahead.

Their aims are clear

and they have financial backing; their interests are
usually selfish and onesided.
Ornithologists should and could assume a definite

9'7

leadership.

1'11ey shouLi for:-l1ula te

11

and "'.Jork to .erd its a ccor:.opli s.b.rnent •
the schools

def ini te pro ~~raW.
'1'1:1e I,meram should. enter

an integratei pert of' the

8.S

EO

ulJject taught;

clubs and business organizations should ,:; e solici ted for
E;id.

The friendly :::.,piri t of the

:far~}lG

rand s tockmJ.::n

should help to ferm a solid front for the 'protection of
~ildlife,

if educated in the correct

Conservetion, rostarction, and

aYe

~iss

use

life can be accomplished by clarifying the

education et ',vork wi th it.

This articl r3

0:

our wild-

8i~s

l~:ives

and methods

':.:n OV8r-

view of the situation and its possible solution.
Conserv8tion Laws

:-~elating

to -.. ild

.Etter ?owl, 3irds

'71 p.

193'7.

ThiE"

corc;;il~:.\tion

Q,;fincs;:erne, describes tbe

kinds of licenses needed in
';ar~l(ms

3.nd delluties,

ba~~

~aryland,

the Jutiss of Eame-

limits, 2easons, penalties, etc.

in rel::::tion to u_pl:::1lld 'nci ,nigratory

'~:'_Yl1e

birds and: 3lne

8ni[[k'11 s, song anet iEsecti vorous bird s, wild.
bO'its,.lnck blinds, :nuskrat, racc::)on,
'~LJ.

:ie'3r.

\'!8

OpOSSUiL.,

tel' fo 'ill,
elk,

A1. E:O included are the ro.:':u12tions per teining

'rrlis phemplet is published so

au:. t

v~}rious

zener9l

end to enablo

~ublic

the~

may

kno~

t

~lUntars,

tl'ap},;'ers,

the laws of the state,

to cooperate in

servation le:.':'Js of the st2te of

")1:)

enrorcin~

tho con-

~-arylBnd.

Cornell ~i.ural Scl-Jool Leaflet, (Teacher's Nu~,11ler) The :,:ew
York 2tate

~olle-e

~

~

g

0

fA
' 1 ture, Cornell Universitv
Agrlcu
v

,

98

Ithaca.

Vol. 33, No.1.

September 1939.

64 p. illus.

This leaflet, for the teacher, gives the various
or:iers and species of mammals (distribution, desc:!:'iption,
food, and uses or values)

co~nonly

States and neighboring countries.

found in the United
The purpose of such

material is to add interest to geography.

The teacher

could re-work the material for her children, or through
the information given could collect materials on these
rr~8ri1I:l.als

as certain sections or areas 'Were studied.

The second part of the leaflet discusses nature
study as the foundation of sex education in the home
and school.

Sex education attempts to help youn@: people

interpret the various relation of the human sexes.

'rhe

biological "facts of life" are fundamental, but the sex
"

education is more than biology, because mental 'nO.
~;ocial

the

relations of the sexes play so great a part in

live~

of educated people.

Suggestions for :levelop-

ing sex education through nature study nre given.
This di scussion may help parents and teachers
answer some of the questions put to them by children.
Gree.t confusion ie: present in this problem.
a good

overvie~

This is

and one way of approaching the situation.

Doom of the Great Lakes Fisherie s, Van Oosten, John
American Forests.

March 1937.

PI'. 103-105; 144 illus.

The Great Lakes and their connecting waters are the
chief commercial sources of our most highly prized freshwater species of fish.

These species are facing exter-

mination; yet little is being done to save them despite
the strong national trend toward conservation.

The Great

99

Lakes account for ell of our
~uch

s~cciGS

co~nercial

as the widely advertized

production of
lake

white:i2~,

trout, y,all-eyed pike, yello"v: 'perch, blue Liike, sanger,
chubS, cisco, lake herring and sucker.::,.
~iped

fishery iE

Ls soon as one

out, another one is threatened because

the nets that had been emr:loyed in catching the e xter~dn!.ted

species are diverted to the capture of other

species.

To resedy the situation, we Bust reduce the

present fishing intensity.
cal1

L~at

The greatest

sin~le

handi-

confronts the adr.;l:i.n:::trE.tors is devided control.

The Greet Lakes fisheries are not under the jurisdiction
of the Federal Government, but are administered by the
eight states fronting the Great Lakes.
action is taken, and taken

~oon,

Unless some firm

the productivity of the

lakE:;S tha t (ire still supportin;::; e fairly large fishing
industry will repes t the hiE, tory of production of Lake
entario.
This article foretells the clepletion of fisheri1es
in the Grea t Lakes, tIle seriousness of which is lit tle
realized by the public.

Of interest to all adult wide-

8'Jlate citizens, especially those of the Great Lakes
reeion, it informs the public of the 8i tuation.
Duck Ponds Versus Jeserts, Darling, J. N.
~~acazine.

October

19~c8.

Rotarian

3:p. illus.

l' (it we Iv;ve poured down the rathole Eluch of'

wrlich nature save us on this
aIJIiarent at a casual
value if

Vie

t~ance.

'~'u~gnificant

that

continent is

Our :t'orests, of priceless

had them back t oJay, have been he cked down

and burned a;i,ay.

Our rivers, v}hich onee teemed yiith fish
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Dnd aquatic life, have become sewers to carry away the
waste of our civilization.

Our soils, richest in all the

world, have been so abused that millions of acres which
once produced food and comfortable living for human beings,
are now abandoned and becoming eroding wastes, scars of
heedless and prodigal existence of a few brief generations.
''Ie

have now come to the end of our frontiers.
On a trip covering the Ivrississippi Valley from the

Gulf to Canadian borders, a survey uvas made by the au thor,
of the duck-recovery refuges.

This was just a small

segment of our ns tional conservation problem; and the se
projects were successful because conservationists got together and demanded it.

Numerically, conserve tionis ts

are thick, but not beneficial.

~e

have lots of conserva-

tionists, but li ttle conservation, and our resources continue to disappear.

And the strangest thing about con-

serv,tionists is that they don't have to do the work themselves.

A full corp of men is ready, but lack

to accomplish their normal duties.
needed.

the means

Educ2tion is badly

We have the potential factor s necessary if sports-

men and conservetionists will only organize and tell their
story loudly enough.
-Vri tten in an interesting and forceful style, this
article is a rousing plea to conserve for the coming
generations those wildlife resources of America intended
to be a heritage for all.

For the layman, it is interest-

ing worthwhile reading.
En ter Eawk-Exi t !,!ouse, Fough, Richard H.
stion of Audubon Societies, New York City.

National AssociCircular No.
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24.

Undated.

4 p.

In 1938 Reading, Pa. acquired a tract of' about
acres as a site for an

im~ounding

dam.

c_

,500

In the next few

years seedlings of Red end Scotch Pine were planted.

To-

Clay between the seedling pines, the former meadows have
developed an ideal retreat for all sorts of small creatures.
Various hawks and owls have found the watershed a haven
of refuge and bountiful source of their favorite food
supply--the common meadow mouse.
the city forester brought in a

About t11is same time

nu~ber

of girdled pines.

This da."Uage, upwards of 40,0 loss, had been done by the
meadow mice.

It was not hard to convince the water

bureau tha t more hawks and owls were needed.

~:o

more

shooting of birds of prey y,-as permitted.
This is typical of many sections of our country.
Meadow mice girdle fruit trees as well, are a nuisance
to agriculture, and eat the same weed seeds and grain
that game birds depend upon.

The story of the meadow

mouse and the 'i:ay its presence affects other living
things is a typical example of the complex interrelationships that exist in the world of nature.
'rhis bulletin does much to aid in the understanding
of the complexities of nature, and the part that all
animals (particularly birds of prey) play in relation
to others.

Such articles do muc!l to d ispell popular

false notions of farmers, sportsmen, and the general
public.
Bssentials for More Bobwhi te;.uail in Kentucky, Gilpin,
James }{.

Kentucky Division of Game and Fish, Frankfort;
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'Jildlife Conservation Bulletin r.;o. 1.

Undated.

3 1'.

Under normal conditions and barring unusual disturbances, about the same number of coveys will occupy
the same range year after year.

It is only by increasing

the number of suitable areas that new coveys can be induced to establish themselves •
. Requirements for the existence of Quail are (1) Cover
--shelter, escape, feeding and nesting.

(2) Food--insects,

frui ts and berrie s, weed seeds and grains, green 1 eaves,
buds.

(3) Water.

This folder will help the farmer and sportsmen to
bring about better living conditions for our wildlife
and give them the protection they need.
Finishing the lvIammals, :Sdge, Rosalie; Emergency Conservation Committee, New York City.

1936.

24 p. illus.

Pub. No. 59.
Scientists state that the fur trade is definitely
bringing to a close the Age of :r,;ammals.

Occupation by

man of more and more of the environroont available for
:mammals is contributing heavily to their extermination.
Hunting, bounty payments, "control!! cam:paigns, and
!tvermin tt destruc tion are taking tOll. of these mammals.
'The United States kills more fur-bearing animals than
any other country in the world.

Ifhe cruelty and waste

accom:panying the use of the steel-trap is deplored.
'rhe gun and ammunition manufacturers and the trades
that cater to flsporttt have organized a campaign of propagnnda against wild creatures.

These campaigns desctibe

how certain animals prey upon others, yet scientific
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studies reveal that food habits are not of a predatory
nature.

..

The evils of bounties are described.

The United

states Biological Survey is soundly "rapped!! for its use
of steel-traps, and use of poisons.
This

p~amplet

discusses the impending fate of medium-

sized animals, those below the size of nbig game," concerning the destruction of which the public is partially
aware, and those above the size of mice and the like.

It

deals lar!!ely wi th fur animals, including small game, as
oppressed by trappers, hunters, and game keepers.

It

should interest those in the fur trade, trappers, and
those concerned with saving our fur-bearers.
Florida Commission of Game and Fresh ';ater Fish, (Biennial
~eport)

Tallahassee.

December 1930.

62 p. illus.

?lorida is preeminently an outdoor State.

Its cli-

mate and illany n2tural resources plus other outdoor
physicsl resources furnish the basis for much of the
development and wealth which has made the Florida of
today possible. The relation of these natural resources
to Florida'S future prosperity give a great importance
to the Conserva tj.on of Natural Resour ces in this State.
Floridats wildlife resources have many values--aesthetic,
recreational, and economic.

Florida's program for the

conservation of wildlife resources has been built along
three lines:

protection, propagation, and education.

The activities of the Commission included issuance of
licenees, took game census, restocking of game (quail,
wild turkeys and guL:leas), managed game preserves and
refuges, fish hatcheries, seined lakes for rough fish;
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edited "Outdoor lPlorida,u published a folder on fishing,
gave lectures before prospective teachers on conservation,
assisted in exhibits, and cooperated vith civic organizations

~nd

clubs.

This publication gives an insight to FloriJa's program of conservation.

'1'he rrocram is based on sound

principles, and, though handicapped by lack of funds,
is working to promote conservAtion of wildlife resources
within the state.
)'oods of

So~e

This is for adult reading.

Predatory Fur-Bearing .Anir,:als of

Dearborn, IJed; Uni vel'S i ty of
and Conservation, Ann Arbor.

l.~ichigan,

=~ichican,

School of

Bulletin r:o. 1.

~'ore stry

19:::,2.

52

p. illus.
:;,'he to:pography enci flora

of',~ichi('an

are suitable

to accomodate a great abundance and variety of' aniY'lal
1 if'e.

The fur re source s of

:~ichifi'an

have declined, yet,

in spite of these depletions, the state still ranks third
among the states in fur production.

Gne serious obstacle

to any imL'rovement of the :;;;resent situetion lies in the
T,dae spread prejudice against :'lany of"

OUT

important fur-

bearing ani:rlals because of their predatory- habi ts.

Only

two 'Jf' the fur-beorers--muskrat and beaver, cen be called
vegetarians; the ather nine are largely or exclusively
carnivorous.

Fublic interest extablished the motive for

assembling evi(Jence to shc,v the actual food i;:3b-;ts of the
anil'l81s in question:

0DoSSU::, racc')on, red fox, coyote,

willcet, 8Kunk, mink, weasel an:l bedger.

'This invGsti-

Z8tion lasted two years and stuc1ie s of visceral contents
rll1J_

fecE;s 7vere nade.; he results showed that chief food
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items of the animals were (1) opossum--fruit, flesh--mostly
refus e; (2) raccoon--cra7\fish, grain; (3) red fox--rab bit s,
mice, fruit; (4) coyote--rabbits; (5) wild cat--rabbits;
(6) mink (sU!['illler) crawfish, mice (winter) muskrats, rabbits,
mice, fish; (7) weasel--miee; {8} skunk--insects, fruit,
corn, mice; (9) badger--mice, rabbits,
Predatory

ani~lls

~round

s~uirrels.

in general are not especially dangerous

to game birds.
As to the value of the annual fur crop, there csn
be no doubt.

1'he evidence is submi tted in the issue

between those groups wfl.ich would kill Dff predator s, to
protect game birds, and those groups which prefer to conserve the smaller predatory mammals for their service in
destroying pests, their fur, and their reoreational value.
1'11is bulletin substitutes facts for guesses and provides information essential for the wise management of
one of Michigan's important resources.

4-H Club Guide in Nildlife Conservation, South Dakota
College and South Dakota Department of Game and Fish,
Pierre.

1936

40 p.

In the 4-H program, conservation is considered in
its broadest sense.

Soil, trees, shrubs, home beautifi-

cation, birds, maintaining water levels, wildflowers,
insect control, rodent control and many other things are
directly related to the general conservation program.
Activities carried on by
survey of the

co~~unity

4-n

Clubs may include a wildlife

and what action is desirable in

the carrying out of the pro!<-ram, start a 1 ibrary of' conserVE} tion books and bulle tins, meet with local game w8:!'den,
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stage a public exhibit, tour, picnic, ect. to familiarize
public with a need for conservation, keep newspapers informed, obtain end keep pictures of interesting activities,
Bnd have sllirunaries written of all conservation work done.
This is a guide for the Club as a whole.

Ind:vidual

activities might include planting of trees, leaving fence
rows and strips of grain for feed, build feeding stations
for birds, and so on.
This guide is especially designed for use in rural
areas and the opportunities are varied and plentiful for
a ','11dlife conservation program.

The program a s outlined

may cover several years work, , and much good could be
accomplished by such a program.

Surely all 4-H Club

leaders should possess this publication.
Gambling With the Ducks, Emergency Conservation Committee,
Rew York City.

Pub. No. 82.

FebrQiry 1941.

4 p.

The only safety for the waterfowl is to insure a
sufficient breeding-stock.

The Fish and Wildlife Service

is under constant pressure for relaxation of all regulations.

The sale of duck stamps has doubled in the last

five years.
safety.

'rhe regula tions now in force are too lax for

Four measureE advocated are (1) no shooting any-

where after Dece2::J.ber 15th;
li~ited

(2)

hunters of migratory birds

to one geographical zone; (3) no more step-by-step

surrender to pressure; (4) n8 open season on the wood duck.
This bulletin informs t he public of relaxing regulations when weather conditions favor waterfowl, and the
decreasing of waterfowl.
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Game, }:'ish, Park Laws an] Regulations of
CO~il.m.i;3sion,

Forestation aEd I'arks

~:ebraska,

Lincol.Q.. 1907.

Game,

56:p.

Tlli:::: if, a cO:llpilation of laws of Eebraska as related
to (1) definition
an::: fish,

un

01"'

f7al1:~e

and fish,

(2) .:permits to ~~lUnt

oTlen seasons and ba0: lilLits, (4) reserves

and sanctuaries, (5) penalties and enforcements.
For any hunter or fisl1erman ;,ho expects to participate in the state of Nebraska, this booklet is essential.
Ga~11e

:".~anp-ge::J.ent

Agriculture,
October

on the ;:;"arm, United states .Jepartment of

iashington.

19~6.

2armers' Julletin No. 1759.

22:p. illus.

Game mane2;e-:snt makes it possible for tne farmer or
lendo\.l1er to increase the

n~1;.ber

on l1is pro'pcrty, and by so uoing
reu.lize profi ts the t
are

an~n~

th~

1;;

of barne birds and::.emJ'.,als
tr)

produce ()E;nefi ts and

ill re'!lard his efforts.

Game birds

natural aiJs of the crop ;rower as they

corwuIt1e cutworms, grass[loJlpers, caterpillars and other
destructive pests, as well as weed seeds.

In adJition to

th3se jenefi ts from the ;nere pre,,;ence of tlld birds, an
annual t:ac:ie crop can be l1arve::.ted from their increase.
If 1:;y:,'lann ing, a property O-i,ncr can com.o ine on hi ~ L.nd
~am2

production '.)i th crol) pro(luction, end at the 8 "me ti:ne

control erosion, he is only doing vJhat any good 1'armer
oUi:;ht to

Qo

to get the ;)est UEe from his acr2a0.:e.

'l'he

actual steps in }Jutting a =sme mana:::e'llent plan into e:Cfect
l,m::;t becin . i th a surve:/ o~ tIle fcc.rm--crop area;

non-crop

areas such as fence corners, staep slopss, sullies, etc;
per;[lanent cover and f)od pstches 8nJ temporary cover and
food; sAsk 8clvie;8 of county 3e:ent, state :-a::-lle cO;Jrr,li':'sion
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or other agents; ir no wild stock exists on the property,
consul t state garne commission as to methods or stocking;
game management neled not be a complicated nor expensive
practice.

Cover may be any type of low, thick-growing

bushes, or vines.

Food may be waste grain or a

sn~ll

bit of crop left standing, berries of shrubs forming the shelter
or p'rains planted purposely for the game.
The future of upland game shooting is in the hands
of three agencies:

the landm",ners, the state game

commissions, and sportsmen and their ability to develop
and maintain a system that will bring pronounced benefits
to all.

The Iowa plan is a good example.

This bulletin describes how farmers can manage their
farms so that game will be more plentiful, realize cash
from hunting privileges, and at the same time, prevent
erosion of ditches and gullies.

It is an interesting

bulletin, simply vvri tten, for farmers and sportsmen.
Game Refuges and Propagation
Life Program,

_~eas

Add to Indiana's Wild

Department or Conservation, Division of

Fish and Game, Indianapolis.

Undated.

4 p. illus.

This learlet descrites Indiana's program of propagation
to insure good hunting in Indiana, and game Ii1anage;_len t
practices in both private and public lands.

This program

includes planting of grain, trees, shrubs for natural rood
and cover in areaS where it is needed.

TIle program also

includes establishment of marsh and lake areas ror migratory

waterfowl.'~"Ji thin

the game preserves are lNildlire

displays and recreational racilities.
The leaflet describes the multiple 8.ims of conservation
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programs--saving wildlife, recreation, and educa tional
aspects.

Other states seeking a similar program could

profit by the use of the leaflet.
Game Returns to the Land of Willia.m Penn, Luttringer,
Leo. A. Jr.

American Forests.

Septeillber 1936.

403-407

p. illus.
Today, Pennsylvania is famous for its wilCilife, as
well as for its laws and policies governing wildlife
management.

Forty years ago, when few men talked or

dreamed in terms of natural resource conservation,the
state awakened to a tragic realization.

Its once abundant

wildlife waS diminishing, in some regions disappearing.
In 1895 a Board of Game Commissioners was created to determine the State's policies of wildlife management and
restoration.

In 1897--the passage of a law prohibiting

use of hounds in deer hunting; 1905--black bears were
given protection; in 1907 female deer and young males
were protected; 1912,--the hunting license was authorized
and ttbounty lawft passed; subsequent years sawall the
game laws codified.

Various Bubeaus were created for

acquiring land, establishing refuges, enforcing game
laws, etc.
This brief discussion of Pennsylvania's gallant and
successful fight for wildlife recovery is interesting and
noteworthy.

It shows what can be accomplished by men of

vision and purpose.

It should interest all adults who

have the future of their state at heart.
Grune to Spare, Shantz, H. L.

~merican

Forests.

December

111
1927.

pp. 574-578; 598; 608 illus.
To maintain favorable conditions for perpetuating

big game in the l';ational lorests, the United states Forest Service has made game management an integral part of
forest management.

It is just as necessary to regulate

the number of game animals in the forests and on the
ranges, as it is domestic stock on a farm, or ranch.
Balancing the herds with the feed production is the plain
philosophy of game management.

The normal amount of hunt-

ing in easily accessible regions usually takes care of
surplus game.

In less accessible or strictly protected

areas, those responsible for the welfare of the game,
and for other uses of the land, occasionally find the
areas overpopulated, particularly with deer, and in a
few localities with elk.
Instances in Flathead National Park, SehJay National
Forest, and in Utah, are cited as evidences where winter
food was insufficient and herds had to be thinned.

Current

fallacies are (1) wild game is fading, (2) restriction of
shooting is the only importan t pr inciple of game and i.uana~ement.

More people need to study the -problems of [:ame

in relation to forege.
This article does much to clear up ideas regarding
big game and management.

This problem is not fully com-

prehended by the general public.

For the average reader,

much information could be gained by reading it.
Good

;~eferences

on Conservation of Birds, Animals and

Wildflowers, United states Office of Education, Government F'rin ting Office.

-'vashington 1938.

11 p.
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Thif3 annot2.ted bibliography is classified

un(~er

the

tcrpics (l) meterL;l for children and ((2) material for
teachers.

,}rade lev81s are given.

All material is

available from the United states Government.
Since material usable

~it~

children is difficult

to find tr-ds list sllould::e of greet aid in compilint:
~1l[}t8rial.

G-overninu: -.7ilI11if8 JJeveloyment,
Policies)
Boston.

'~ssachusetts

C=assacflusetts

~3t(jte

Department of ConEervation,

FebruBry b, 1957.

7 p. mimeo.

The purpose of establishing wildlife areas in state
forests is to protect, cultivate, and increase useful
".Jil:11ife as a valu8ble resource of the fore.st.
provide a place

This \lill

it can increase to the point

~here

~hsre

it will overflo'.'; to the D'lj acen t land to produce normal
broeding stock ttereon and in turn enhance the surroundin&:. terri t:)ry by benefi tin~:; tbe farme::,r and providinc: recruation for the neture lover and sportsman.
The choice of an area to be developed should be
selected on the basis of 10c2tion,

roa~s,

grSI,I1Y, 'Jater su];ply, flora and fauna.
~a:pped.

Jevelop~ent

fire protection,

sho~ld ~e

~inter

It should be

along lines of forest

cover planting, food stri,s and

:ps t che s, perm.anen t f' oo:} and escape cover,
"l,:;nt "tres'" iniI:TOV8~,l,,~nt,
,~€:ainst
88. ell

trespassinc.

varied topo-

census

~~;cintenance

2v~arill!

bi-:'~ontllly,

i~nr)rove-

protected

activities;il} vary;

C:lrea if: a sepal' 9. te pl'obl en.
'I'lli:; plan ito pt"lrt of . ~assachusett' s P:c:'o

servation CJf,.;ildlife.

.rar~l

fCJr con-

It should be read "\tiitll int'c)rest by
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conservationists in other states formulating similar plans.
Happy Hunting Grounds of Tennessee, Tennessee Department
of Conservation, Nashville.

Undated.

28 p. illus.

This attractive booklet describes the various hunting and fishing facilities of the state.

A wide variety

of fish--trout, bass, bream, etc., hunting for

~uail,

turkey, duck, rabbit, fox, wild boar all are available
in Tennessee.

Norris Lake, Reelfoot Lake, Cherokee

National Forest, Cumberland River and various other streams
are pictured and described.
Issued primarily for sportsmen, this booklet is also
interesting to the tourist.

Its pictures tell the possibil-

ities of the state in all types of out-door recreation •
.Homes, Cornell Rural School Leaflet, l':ew York state College
of Agriculture, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York.
31,

~o.

3.

January 1938.

~2

Vol.

p. illus.

The types of homes--temporary to escape danger; ancestral (rather unusual in nature); apartment houses-pine cone '"illow gall; and their constructions .as caves
(woodchucks, weasels, minks, etc.) stone {caddis. worm,
mice, snakes, trout, etc.} masons (robins, beavers, muddauber wasp, cicada), wood (squirrels, woodpeckers,
raccoons, etc.), weavers (birds, stickleback), and various
other materials are described.
Not much home life is evident among animals, however,
a few examples are

given~(ants,

bees stickleback, spiders,

etc.) and discussed in relation to building the home,
sanitation, storing of food, care of the young and pro-
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tection.

Descriptions and suggestions are given for build-

ing and placing homes for wildlife (bird houses, cover for
Quail, frogs).
This leaflet is a very complete presentation of the
various homes of wildlife.

The key for nests of birds would

be rather difficult for young children to use.

The leaflet

could be used by fifth graders and older children.

Since

little children are naturally interested in homes, the material could be reworked to their level.
How to Raise Game for profit, Rockel, W. M. Jr.
Cartridge Company, Kings Mill, Ohio.

1932.

The Peters

47 p. i11us.

There is an ever growing demand for game on the part
of hunters to shoot, people who want beautiful game birds
for pleasure, hotels and restaurants for food, sportsmen
for hatching eggs and day old chicks for raising purposes.
'rilis demand cannot be met now, but wi th such a potential
market, and good profit, many are becoming interested in
raising game.

This booklet describes raising pens, setting

and hatching, care of young chicks, shipping of eggs and
day old chicks.

It also gives "an idea of how a farmer can

increase his income by (1) providing food and cover on his
farm, and increasing the game on hie farm and (2) selling
or leasing his farm for hunting privileges to individuals
or sportsmen's organizations.
This booklet puts the raising of game on a commercial
basis.

It should interest those who like that sort of

thing, and farmers who would like to increase their income.
From a conservation viewpoint, little or nothing is gained
from such a publication.
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Identification Key to the Reptiles Native to New Jersey,
Scovell, E. L.

New Jersey state College of Agriculture

and Agricultural Experiment Station, Rutgers University,
New Brunswick, New Jersey.

July 1937.

15 p. mimeo.

Safety first rules are given for the person who is
in a region where poisonous snakes may live.

The copper-

head, rattlesnake, water moccasin, and snapping turtle are
exceedingly dangerous, and the wise person should take no
chances.

First aid treatment in case of snake-bite is

given.
The key, designed for use of 4-H Clubs, is very
simple.

Little. attention is paid to scientific classifi-

cations and terminology.

The membership of classes,

family groups, etc. are rgtherscattered.

Once the name

of the specimen is known, it is relatively simple to consult books for information on classification.
Because of its simple terms, this key is usable by
the average adult or upper elementary student.
Improving the Farm Environment for

~nldlife,

Department of Agriculture, Washington.
No. 1719.

January 1934.

Uni ted States

Farmers' Bulletin

61 p. i1lus.

Farm practice can often be modified so as to benefit
wild things and yet in no "tlay interfere
objectives.

Vi

i th agricul tural

Cover for wild life is of essential importance.

Concealing cover should be ttick enough to afford some degree of concealment, though

it should not be so thick as

to keep game from maneuvering easily.

Shelter cover and

nesting cover are likewise of importance.

Uniform cover

conditions tend to limit the number of species, or the
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nlli~ber

of individuals, whereas diversified cover increases

the number.

In addition to being diversified, cover should

be distributed--but not too widely.

Distribution is

particularly important as regards its locution in relation
to food.

Farm wood lots are valuable in producing fuel,

lumber, conserving moisture, checking erosion, and as game
production areas, for they contain most types of came coverts.
The greater the variety of trees, shrubs, and vines, the
greater is the value of the wood lot as a home l' or wildlife.
Orchards, roadsides, marsh and water areas, and marginal
lands may be planted and developed as covers for wildlife.
Food supply must be a year-long chain.

Summer is usually

a season of plenty; fall and winter feeding is necessary.
Flanting of shrubs, nut trees,

l~aving

strips of grain,

shOCKS of corn, and other areas are ways of increasing
the natural food supply.

Wildlife should be protected

by the farmer in his operation of machinery (harvesting
and mowing machines); reduction of the nlUTlber of owls and
hawks may be feasible; management is necessary to control
infections and parasitic diseases.

Possible returns from

game management (aside from esthetic) may be realized by
rentals, leasing, or other exchange of services between
sportsmen and farmers.
This bulletin discusses how the farmer may

encourage

desirable wild creatures upon his lands, game species in
particular, and how returns can compensate him for altering his premises and policies.

~Uildlife

management has

be2n referred to primarily as a game production undertaking, with purposes more or less

s~ecific

and even
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mercenary.

For the farmer who desires game as a tfcash

crop" this bulletin should be helpful.
Indiana Lakes and streams Stocked With Fish from State
Hatcheries, Departmen t of Conservation, Division of Fish
and Game, Indianapolis.

Undated.

4 p. illus.

Briefly, this leaflet tells of the state's program
for propagating fish.

Indiana has 16 state hatcheries.

Pictures show various activities carried out in hatcheries and at lakes and streams.

Displays and recreational

opportunities at the hatcheries draw interested sportsmen and offer educational possibilities.
Of interest to sportsmen vdthin the area, and to
nature study groups or schools, the leaflet offers suggested visits for pleasure and study.
Insects of Nebraska, Nebraska Game, Forestation and Parks
CO~'Jnission,

dated.

Lincoln.

Conservation Bulletin No.5.

Un-

4 p.

Insects furnish material for one of the
ating branches of nature study.

~ost

fascin-

Grassho::rrpors, chinch bugs,

codlihg moths, and others must be destroyed, but ruthless destruction of millions of useful insects has been
responsible for millions of dollars loss.

A table presents the harmful and beneficial insects.
This bulletin would be of special interest to farm
boys and girls for they have great opportunity to study
these insects and have great interest in their action and
work.
International Committee for Bird :freservfltion, (4th Bulletin)
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National Association of Audubon Societies, New York City.
1935.

62 p.
This Committee first met in

19:~Z,

for the purpose of

devising plans for advancing the cause of wild bird preservation throughout the world.

Subsequent meetings saw

the addition of delegates from more and more foreign
countries.

In 1935 it was composed of members from 26

countries.

Representatives told what had been accomp-

lished by their countries.

In the United states the re-

port was concerned with the decrease in waterfowl as a
result of drainage and drought, and plans for establishing water areas for ducks.
made in

Belgilli~

Considerable progress had been

for protection of game birds; Canada had

done a good deal of educational work by issuing ornithological text books, lectures, newspaper releases and
phamplets; in Gentral Germany a program for repopulating
forests with hole-nesting birds was under way; in France,
the only efficacious viay of preservation for birds and
. 'eme is the predoiliinance of private properties; Italy
had passed laws restricting hunting seasons; bird protection in the Ketherlands was very active; Foland had
given legal measures and had carried out an educational
program within the schools;

in the Uhion of South Africa

much conflict of interests was in force, and little had
been accomplished.
These reports seem that gains in bird protection is
rather discouraging, yet we must

realize how far mankind

has had to travel before acquiring even the interest that
is today manifested in bird preservation.

The exchanging
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~akes

of ideas and exneriences

for a closer association

'I'lli:::; report should int0rs;st orni tholoCi031 i]ClUPS

of our country.
International

for Bird Preservation, Fearson, T.

Co~~ittee

Gilbert; InterLation,,::l

CorF~itt8e

3ird ::::reserve:Gion,

1'':.)1'

~ouen,

TIlis address was ;iven at

~rance,

representative to tIle Conlffii ttee.

..:-~v.~t'rlcan

to the protection of \vildlL'e, and a 1'8
the subject whatever.

by the

c:lUntries

;."8'.7

h!\Ve

no leVIS on

In efforts to contact people in

Latin IJ!wrican cC'u.ntries 'Nho mL'ht bo inter2!sted in Civin~::;

infor.etion

ret;f3rdinl~'

bird pr:)tection or who \;ould

1::)[1:1 cooper&. tion in betterin

,~ec

::;on' STOUJIS.

t

situation, it

tion;: of the In terns tional

t1:u;:: f·:::r ore:;enized in fivo countries

~:ir...:

one other (not

I:~entioned

o~'

as

CO"'~[!,i

t tee

iJhee~:tern

:'18 v;

.C:;][].-

)vJhic11 has not t,een active.

In the United :tates restoretion activities in connection
i th :nos .,'cli to c:)ntrol, pollution of "aters by 'Jil, ustab-

lishin::

~a:i1.to

sup~lJ,

and

'~'hL

bird br(:;;d:i.nE far:;s, increasE';
la~

8nforc~~ent

:'."''2:port brj i:::fl~T

~a~sures

SUj'UiU ri Z.;3 S

Gnited'tates in conn'::;ction

or ',\ ildfr),}l

are discussed briefly.
t::; c::

E;.

c ti vi t i

8S

or the

ith the Int8rnational Co

c:~itt8e
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Kentucky Game and Fish Laws, Division of Game and Fish, Frankfort.

1942.

27 p.

This is a compiletion of Kentucky's laws relating to (l)
Game animals (open seasons, bag limits, permits, traps,
license fees and penalties); (2)

~ild

birds (seasons, limits,

guns, dogs, penal tie s); (3) Fi sh (me thod and time of take,
nets and seines, limi t of si ze and number, fish ladders,
licenses, penalties); (4) Mussels (license, restrictions);
(5) Conservation officers and their duties.
This leaflet would be of use to hunters, fishermen,
and trappers, within the state of Kentucky.
Laws of the State of Indiana, Department of Conservation,
Division of Fish and Game, Indianapolis.

1937.

108 p.

This handbook is concerned with the protection of
fish, €ame, fur-bearing animal s, and birds.

It gives the

laws stating the powers and duties of the game wardens,
licenses, game protective regulations, fish, frog, and
mussel

regulations, and the duties of the directors of

the Division of Department of Conservation.
Of value to the hunter or fisherman, the booklet
gives the regulations for the state of Indiana.
l\,;an's Friend:
New York City.

The Crow, Emergency Conservation COIlL'TIi ttee,
September 1937.

10 p.

Scientific stomach analyses have shown that crows destroy many insect pests that plague the farmer.

They destroy

insects in every month; they have voracious appetites; they
search the whole farm for food; they find and attack infestations before the farmer is aware of the danger; and they
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do it all for a modest fee in grain, chiefly corn.
logical Survey made two exhaustive studies.

The Bio-

The verdicts of

these investigations are that in swrming up the benefits and
losses from food habits of the bird, the good exceeds the
bad, and that the crow is a friend rather than an enemy of
the farmer.

fi:vidences of misdemeanors of crows are pulling

of seed corn, devouring eggs and young and pilfering corn
in the milk; these are balanced by the benefits received
from the insects destroyed.
In 1933 "Field and stream" created 'Iuite a furor by
issuing a form letter in which Canadian authorities placed
the blame for the duck shortage on crows rather than drainage and droughts.

Major articles began to appear in all

sporting magazines, and such propaganda achieved its purpose for crow hunts and contests were held throughout the

country.

The influence of arnmuni tion manufacturers is also

a factor.
In 1934 the Biologic8l Survey reported that crows were
confined chiefly to agricultural areas, and though doing
some damage, their chief food was insects.

ThUS, the

Government refused to take a part in the crow control work.
This publication shows that the crow is the friend of
man.

Lack of knowledge on the part of the farmer, Sl)Orts-

man, and general public accounts for misplaced zeal.

If

the time, money and energy expanded in crow killing campaigns were spent on the findings of science and research,
real conservation would be accomplished.
~!Iaryland

Conservationist,

Game Division,

~altimore.

~::aryland

illus.

Conservation Departmen t,
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This magazine is published quarterly by the Game
\'

Division.

It is concerned \vi th various game problems and

current happenings in that field--wildlife administration,
feeding grounds for quail, pheasants, rearing of quail,
fishing, and other aspects of interest to the hunter,
fermer, and the general public.
Tilis magazine gives the problems and solutions as
worked out in relation to the wildlife of Maryland.

Certain-

ly of interest to I'Jlaryland people, it sets a good example
for other conservation publications.
·'osq,ll. i to Control Operations in Tide
and Their Sffect on Shorebirds
llarold Lvi.
2.

'rhe Journal of

April 1938.

~vfarshes

in "lassachusetts
Bradbury,

and~terfowl,

'Hildlife~Lanagement.

Vol. 2 • No.

pp. 49-52.

Sportsmen and bird lovers reported that there was an
alarming decreare in the nwnbers of migratory fowl that visit
assachusetts marshes ;luring their migrations.

In :::ray and

June, 1936, the Conservation Depart2uen t chose the =JUXDury
I'iIarsh as the experimental area to conduct a fact-finding
investigation.

Frior to 1931, when mosquito control opera-

tions were completed, many d ifferen t species of migratory
fowl had been observed, and on several occasions flocks of
American egrc;ts tarried for at least a we,ek.

In the survey,

the shallow "illater mud flats were found to be completely
draIned,

~ith

observed.

the bottom dried and cracked.

A plan was worked out with the

No birds were

I~ssachusetts

Re-

cle--'lation Soard to recreate an environmen t favorable for
shorebirds and waterfowl, 9.11d at tbe same time check mosq.uito
conditions.
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From this re:port, it appears tha t a program of migratory
wildlife restoration can be carried on without impairing
mosQuito control.

This report should be valuable to other

states having a similar problem.
Fropagation of Pheasants and quail, Cottingham, H. P.;
Indiana Departmen t of Conservation, Division of Ifish and
Game; Indianapolis.

19~4.

24 p. illus.

Given are detailed descriptions of laying pens, care
of eggs, hatching, and rearing of both pheasants and quail.
ivjeasuremen t s, rna terials, and J..labrams give adeQuat e in[-.; tructions for building necessary eQuipment.

The food to be used

and a discussion of sanitation and diseases are included.
'rhe purpose of this bulletin is to a id farmers and
sportsm.en in the :propagation of pheasants and quail, the
results of which will aid in keeping these game birds stocked in the woods and fields.
Quail Breeding lJianual, r,:ore Game Birds in
ation), New York City.

1935.

~<imerica

(a Found-

55 p. illus.

'rhis manual is a complete and detailed description of
breeding quail in confinement--measurements and directions
for building laying pens, brooder; care of quail during
laying season, handling of eggs, hatching in incubators and
wi th bantam hens, and the rearing of the quail are given.
This information would be useful to the various

~uail

farms, and any others interested in the rearing of quail.
'i,uail !;'anagement in Maryland, 'jilson, K.

il...

Conservation

Departmen t of :;Vlaryland, Game Division, Bal timore.
16, 1938.

11 p.

Februa ry
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'l'his report covers the management re sul ts and technical
experiences of 27 month's work on 5,367 acres near Salisbury,
;,:aryland.

The plan of management carried on a study of food

habits which showed that fall and winter quail foods of variety and high nutritive value were scarce; the bulk of fall
and winter food consisted of wax myrtle.

Feed patches were

planted to Lespedeza and partridge peas.

A census was taken.

A Game .F'oud
legumes.
J~astern

r~ursery

experimented \vi th vsrious herbaceous

A sUmmBry of results found:

(1) that on the

Shore of Maryland submarginal land is especially

well adaptable to multiple use conditioning; drainage
creates better forest growing conditions and likewise
livable habitats for Quail and other wildlife; cultivated
land strips that grow food for quail a lso provide fire protection of the forest; (2) good drainage and substantial
fall and winter food contributed to the increase of quail;
(3) where optimum escape cover exists, predator control is
unnecessary; (4) land cultivation increases food sup'ply of
predators; (5) plant transition from cultivated land to
broomsedge in three years in acid soil; (6) other results
are concerned with transition of plan ts.
Since this report is rather technical its value to the
average reader is doubtful.

It might be useful to the ex-

pert concerned with a similar study elsewhere.
Spiders and Their Kin, Cornell Rural School Leaflet, New
York College of Agriculture, Cornell University, Ithaca,
New York.

Vol. 30,

1\"0.

2.

November 1936.

:52 p. illus.

The best way to learn about spiders and their kin is
to watch them.

Some may be living naturally in the school
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room or house; others may be studiErl better in class if
they are in a handy container.

_C;.

description of such con-

tainers, easily made, is given.
This leaflet describes how spiders travel by web
bridges, streamers, running, or

Spiders canture

ju~ping.

.~

their food by their various kinds of webs.

Spiders have

a courtship Bnd mating period; the young and their care is
described.

The enemies of spiders are myriad--birds, wasps,

etc. and how spiders protect themselves is interestingly
told.

The role spiders play in the general economy of liv-

ing things is suggested.

Life-history cherts in the leaf-

let tell briefly of the kin of spiders--characteristics,
range, reproduction, habits, behavior, interest to man.
This is a complete and accurate account of harmless
,..

spiJers--how they live and their behavior.

For lower

elementary grades the teacher would nead to re-work this
material but fifth and sixth graders could make use of it
themselves.
"Sportsmen's" Heaven is Hell for Ducks, Brant, Irving,
Emergency C·:mservation COIT'.JJli ttee, New York City.
71.

June 1938.

Pub. No.

12 p. illus.

Sportsmen are becoming more ano. more vocal in their
efforts to bring back baiting and live-decoys.

Their

argument centers on a reported increase in the numoer of
waterfowl in I\;orth .America.

Gran ted that a 25% increase

has occurred in the last four years, that does not warrant
any relaxation whatever in hunting regulations.

Abolition

of baiting and live-decoys has educated millions of Naericans to the evils of these two methods.

Cited are the in-
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fluential Illinois Sportsmen's Assoc. -and organizations in
region of Chesapeake Bay which have monopolies on waterfowl
hunting.

'I'hese have poli tical influence and aTe constantly

a~;i tating

for relaxed regula tions.

The attitude in Congress

to\'J:::,rd wildlife is improving, year by year.

In t he main,

it has become more conservation-minded.
For the adult, this makes interesting reading.
Tennessee Wildlife, Caldwell, J. C., Bailey, J. L. Department of Conservation, state of Tennessee, Nashville.
Bulletin No.4.

1940.

pp. 1 - 30

'I'ennessee has a comprehensive wildlife program under-

way based on cardinal principles of (1) research, (2) education, (3) law enforcement, (4) restocking.
A clear statement of the eims of the state for restoring Tennessee's

~ildlife

is ocriven.

Given are the

causes for .the disap:pearance of willlife, and value in
recreation, economic, and physical wellbeing of the
people.
It contains illustrations and descriptions of food,
cover, protection and value of COlTI..:.'1lon game fowl and fur
bearing animcls to be found in Tennessee at the present.
The phaillplet is presented in a simple readable, interesting manner.

It gives a very good discussion of the

cBuses of the disappearance of wildlife.
It can be used by the layman and would probably be
of most value when used in connection with education of
the public in the "vilhys" of conservation.
'rhe Biggest

(~ame

Preserve, Butler, Lorine L., American
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Forests.

September 1938.

pp. 402 - 407 illus.

In 1907 the Canadian Government set aside an area
4,200 s<luare miles, and c:J.118d it Jasper National Park.
In this area of mountains and valleys, both birds and
animals are protected.

:iTany which were disappearing

from the region heve staged a remerkable comeback.

'1'he

=.loun tain goa t, big-homed sheep, moose, deer, elk,

l~ocky

gri7z1y bear, beever, mountain mg rmots, sC].uirrels, and
Canadian jay are a few of' the anima Is an d bird.s.

The

stories of their antics around camps and the town of
Jasper make interesting reading.
For the adult who has any interest whatever in wildlife, this article is well written.
rfhe }:lack

~7idow

Spider J united States Departmen t of !\gri-

cuI ture, Eureau of

~n tomology

and Flan t

~:,uaran tine,

Di-

vision of Insects Affecting NIan and Animals, 'i:ashington.
E:-345.

April 19;::,5.

4 p.

mirr~eo.

illus.

The apparent great increase in the prevalence of the
black widow spider (Latrodectus mactans, Fab.) has aroused
great interest, and some alarm.

This species is to be

found in practically all parts of the country, although
it is more prevalent in the Southern States.

It seldom

en tars hous es , but frequent s oU1;-sheds, Vloodl)ile s, toilet s,
manholes, and similar places.
and other small creatures.

It feeds normally on insects

Its appearance and size are

described.
The bite usually causes a stinging sensation, followed
by sharp pain and swelling.
beco;~-~es

rigid,

breathinE~

The pain progresses, the body

irregular, and muscular contractions.
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First-Did

consi~ts

of opening the bi te wi th raLor blade to

induce free bleeding; a;ly disinfectant.

If severe pain is

fel t, a doc tor should be called wi thou t 'f'ai t iug 1'0 r further
developmen ts.

A definitely t Gchni cal procedure for doctors

to follow is civen.
Since any individual may by chance be bitten by the
black widow spider, he should have u knowledge of where
they live, their habits, appearance, and a knowledge of the
bi te and treatmen t.

The leaflet is simply wri tten and con-

tains useful inf'orma tion for all.
The
(.,

C~nservation

of Rative Birds, (Conservation Week in

Schools of New Jersey, 1939) New Jersey state Conservation
COlTiJ."'ll.i t tee, Tren ton.

15 p. ill us.

New Jersey has about 250 species of native birds.
Bird structure as related to food habits, (as ducks have
we bbed feed for sl"li:-:lilling to ob tain food), are des cribed.
Bird btJllding and migration are discussed.

The good done

by birds in eating insects, rodents, pleasure from their
;,-ongs, as food and. sport for man are some of the reasons
given for protecting birds.
homes, schools and
of food,

~atGr

~ays

cOIT~unities

of attracting birds to

are by special provisions

and shelter.

Activities for studying birds are field trips, building bird houses, planting seeds for food, and providing
water and bird baths.
In this publication conservation of birds through
citizenship training is emphasized, and with children,
this is important.

This material is very good for teacher

use, and offers a vAried and vJorthwhile study of birds.
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The Fishes of Nebraska, Nebraska Game, Forestation and Parks
Cor1illl.i ssion, Lincoln.

Conservation Bulletin No.2.

Undated.

4 p. illus.
Nebraska is not a state of large lakes or deep rivers,
but it does have sandhill lakes, sand pits, rivers and ponds.
Conservation of these lakes and streams and the fish in them
is one of the greet problems of today and a matter vital to
every boy and girl of the state.
State laws provide that fish (except in the
River) may be taken only with hook and line.

~issouri

"Bait cast-

ingt1, "fly fishing, tt and tlpole fishing" are described.
"Closed seasons" are defined and reasons given
regulations.

f

or such

Fish to be found in Nebraska are trout,

sunfish, black bass, catfish, perch, croppies, rock bass,
and pickerel.
This leaflet would have great interest for ten year
and older boys, whose natural interest in fishing would be
heightened.

On their reading level, it is interestingly

presented.
The Native I'.lamrnals of New Jersel, (Conservation Week in
Schools of New Jersey, 1940)
Co~nrIlittee,

Trenton.

New Jersey state Conservation

15 p. illus.

"Iell known by name and familiar in varied ways are the
mammals that live around us.

MaT'1mals have definite relation-

ships to man upon which the need for conservation is based.
iach plays its defini te part in
nature.

mai~ltaining

the balance of

Some mammals are valuable as fur-bearers.

ltIammals

have numerous external and internal structural Characteristics.

The uses of a few of the external characters and the
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adaptations of these structures are considered (bushy tail
of fox which it uses as protection from winter cold, sharp
teeth of rodents, etc.).
foods are discussed.

The various types of homes and

Rabbits, mice, foxes and other ani-

mals may often seriously damage crop s and property.
of control are given.

Care of

ma~nals

:.iays

in the classroom

for study is described.
This leaflet, for teacher use, gives some very good
source material and suggestions for a study of mammals.
The level is not given but each teacher mignt select her
own approaches and activities.

The bibliography is up-to-

date and adequate.
The Preservation of

~ative

Plants, (Conservation

~eek

in

Schools of New Jersey, 1937); New Jersey State Conservation
CO~·:lmittee,

Trenton.

15 p. illus.

New Jersey has three broad geographical areas;

the

differences in elevation, soil, climate, etc. produce a
rich and vE,ried flora.

\lild flowers are felst disappearing

because of industrial and commercial development, farming,
lumbering, grazing, and fires; these are inevitable wherever
man goes.

Laws have failed to preserve the wild flowers.

Establishmen t of Wild Flmr.er Sanctuaries and educating the
the public seem to be the obvious
in the future.

~ays

of preserving these

Agencies interested in native plants are

the State Department of Conservation, sta te
Club of America,
nu~erous

~1!ild

~\~useum,

Garden

Flower Preservation Society, and

other civic groups.

Field study is the best way to know and appreciate wild
flowers.

Each teacher is urged to

mak~

fie ld trips in a
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study of wild flowers.
I'

This manual for teachers gives the basic principles
of why wildflowers should be protected, destroying forces,
and the flora of New .Jersey.

Th~

material is adaptable to

any grade level, and should be helJ)ful.

The bibliography

is very good.
The Relation of Wildlife Conservation to Agriculture,
National 7!ildlife Federation Bulletin Vol 4. No.4.
April - lvIay 1939.

~"Jashington.

pp. 4-b

'iTildlife has a distinct economic value--in amrnunition, fishing tackle, guides, clothing, etc., and this
expendi ture provides work for many people.

'l'he fermer

is in large measure the producer of wildlife.

~n

an

agricultural nation it is inevitable that wild things
must be produced ,in conjunction vii th agricultural pursui ts.

Gal:J.e produced on the farrIl furnished the great

bulk of the sport for hunters, and the manageffi8nt of
those farms spells success or failure for the game that
must look to the farmer for food and shel ter.

II'he Dept.

of Agricul ture, 13iologiclcil Survey, the Soil Conservation
Service, and the Forest Service all are cooperating with
the

f~rmers

in adviSing them of practices which may be

adopted under their program to provide greater benefits
to wild life.

Likewise control of specios of wildlife

VJhich Bre injurious to agricul ture is an imrortan t
feB ture of the adrl1inis tration of wildlife.
This article shows the part

f~c'rmers

can pley in

preserving our wildlife, and also benefit from it.

Of

interest to farmers as well as others interested in wild-
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life conservation, it is interestingly written on senior
high school level.
The Value of Fredatory 1,/IaIllillals, Hamil ton, V;. J. Jr.
York Zoological
April 1937.

~~ociety

jjulletin 701. ,'1., No.2.

New

March-

pp. 39-45 illus.

A belated effort is now being made to restore and
con8erve the wildlife of our continent.

~esearch

on

fundamental wildlife problems has been started and the
results of these have dispelled many popular notions.
But

o~persists--the

mistaken premise that predatory

species, "vermin," are not compatible with the natural
increase of 3ame species.
troyed on the
,.

assQ~ption

a revival of game.

Predators are ruthlessly desthat their decrease will witness

Few realize the interdependencies

which exist wi thin the organic ',,;arld.
can live unto itself.

Ko animal or ];llan t

This intricate interconnection,

VJe cO'!lmonly call the -,ieb of Life.
This article is confined to four widespread predatory
-:nam:.l1als--coyote, fox, skunk, and weasel.

Studies show

that the chief fo.:::d of coyotes is small rodents and insects;
of the f ox--frui t, berrie s, sm31l rnmnmals; of the skunk-insects , fruits and small animal s; of the weasel--flesh
(field mouse) and a few insects.

rrhese studie s do not re-

veal these animals to be a very serious menance, though
they do kill game upon occasion.

Studies of ducks, and

grouse show that not all animals cOYQillonly suspected of
being hostile actually are.

'Therefore, perhaps no anirrals

should be classed as vermin.
We can credit racial sanitation to the predators by
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their culling of the weak and unfit.

Svery state is aware

of the value of furred predators, and protect them
their fur is

un~_rime.

~hile

Finally, among the assets of predat8ry

animals _ is their recreational value.
This article is one which helps dispell the widespread
condemnation of these valuable mamrnals.
~8kes

On adul t level, it

interesting and worthwhile reading.

The ',!aterfowl and Common Sense, Bran t, Irving; li:mergency
Conservation Committee, New York.

Pub. Ko. 64.

1937.

12 p.

Sportsmen say that drainage, drouth, botulism, alkali,
oil pollution, crows, sea gull s, foxes, Mexicans, Indians,
and muskrats are killing waterfowl.

Never a word is said

ab8ut the deadly barrage poured from millions of shotguns
in the hands of millions of hunters.

If waterfowl are not

to disappear from the continent of Forth America, action
must be taken along two lines:

(1) a long-range program

must be undertaken to furnish waterfowl with a protected
habi tat; (2) shooting must be stopped vihile a breeding
stock is built up.

30th of these necessary steps fall

within the province 0: the United States Biological Survey.
At the present time the 3iological Survey has for waterfowl
protection, the personnel in its history.
o

The Survey

icials have tal<:en a nu,nber of steps which show that they

understantl the plight of waterfowl and want to work effectively against extermination.
never

~uite

Yet the steps they take arB

adequBte to the situation as it aevelops from

year to year.

There is a

pU~7ling

inconsistency between

the Biological Survey's knowledge of the crisis on the one
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hand, and the ineffectiveness of its policies on the other.
According to a Canadian chart 9/10 of the waterfowl
are gone.

The latest protective steps--shortening the sea-

son and abolition of baiting and live decoys, are -progressi ve ones.

But in order to preserve

~;\faterfowl,

the s e8 son

must be closed.
In this phamplet significant facts about the existing
waterfowl situation are given.

S:po~tsmen

are loud and

pov,'erful in their clamor for continued shooting.

'rhis is

a plea for public-minded citizens to express themselves.
For adult readers, conservationists and ornithologists,
this is interesting reading.
The Wild Turkey, Simmer, John T.; Field Museum 'Jf Na tur al
History, Chicago.

Leaflet No. 6.

19~4.

15 p.

One of the first forms of wildlife to attract attention, in the early :lays of exploration and settlement
in America, Vias the ;;ild Turkey.

However, vd th the coming

of the white man, the turkey began its retreat and gradually retired to the wilderness, a retreat which has gone
on steadily and

~ith

varying rapidity.

It has been assutned that the l-)ird '1'iaS a domesticated
one, decended from the
nfime is in doubt.

:~lexi

can race.

'rhe source of the

Certain writers assumed tha t i t came

from 'rurkey, from whence the name.

The mos t logi cal ex-

planation is tl13t certain of the bird' s notes resemble the
syllables, "turk-turk-turk."
The pllliflag , ho,''1e, f'Jod and nesting habi ts are described.
J:n3mies of the Nildi'urkey are many--wol ves , foxes,
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raccoons, opossuns , hawks, eagles, Greatdorned Owl and man.
The Turkey has been used as an article of food and object of
the chase.

~any

are the devices and methods of pursuit.

Few attempts have been made to re-introduce the Wild
Turkey as a game bird into any of its former haunts.

The

disappearance of the species has been due largely to the
diminuation of suitable ranges and the unfavorable conditions still remain.

With the passing of the wilderness the

bird has retreated to less inhabited regions.

Although not

yet extinct, it must be classed with our vanishing game
birds.
Simply written, this leaflet tells the story of what
has hap-pened to the Wild Turkey.

Conservationists should

take note--what can be done?
Thirty-first Convention of' the International Association
of

Ga~e,

Fish and Conservation Commissioners, International

Association of Game, Fish and Conservation Commissioners.
August 1937.

68 p.

In 1937 this group met in Mexico City, where many
papers were presented--migratory birds and international
protection, wildlife problems on the border, .A..11lsrican and
Mexican National Forests, education in wildlife conservation, and progress made in wildlife problems.

These papers

are not technical, but are of administrative nature and
mean little to the average reader.

For the research student,

or legislative committee, they might be of help.
rrhree Seasons at l-Iawk l:Ioun tain Sanctuary, Broun, :::lIauri ce;
]'Y:ergency Conservation Committee, New York City.

Pub. No.
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61.

1936.

9 p.

In 19c4, Hawk I'!:ountain

~)enctuary,

in eastern Fennsyl-

vania, became the first sanctuary in the world for the birds
of prey_

It was acquired by the

~.C.C.

and covers over two

square miles of the mountain with the strategic shooting
sites.

Hunters protested, but to no avail.

Cameras and

field glasses have supplemented the shot-guns.
In operation three seasons, the Sanctuary has been
visited by people from twenty states, Canada, and several
foreign countries.

Hunters who formerly slaughtered thou-

sands of these birds, many of them beneficial,now use the
Sanctuary as an observation post to study their characteristics.
Studies and census' show the trends of hawk migration-volume and flight-direction governed by the wind; heoviest
mi~rations

preceded by marked meteorological disturb nees

in the regions of' t he nor th; sequence of species is d iscussed and correlated with food habits.
This phamplet tells of the accomplisillnent of one project of the Commi ttee, and the result ing data and recreational aspects.
Utili zation of nock ExPosures for Den and :c.:sca !)e Cover by
Raccoons, Gile s, Le Roy ';J.
Vol. 27,

~o.

1.

The American;vlidl<: nd Naturalist.

January 1942.

p.p. 171-176

The raccoon is generally considered to be a treedenning anirllel, and throughout most of its range this seems
to be the natural condition.

Studies associate a general de-

cline of the raccoon population
trees.

0,;1 th

the destruction of hollow

In the absence of den trees racc::>ons are known to re-
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sort to ground dens.

In central Iowa drainage tiles are

frequently found in use.
it

WElS

In eastern lo;qa, Dubuque County,

learned then raccoons Vlere denning in lL:lestone

bluffs and apparently giving preference to this type of
den to the customsry hollow tree.

The investigation

covered a nine month period. in 1938 [·md on occasionel
visits in 1939 and 194.0.

The valley bottoms and flattened

hilltops of the region are pastured or cultivated while
the hillsides are mostly in timber.
bluffs are surrounded by trees and
m~in

CJl1sequantly, as the
w~ods,

the raccoons re-

in contact with their habitual cover.
An abundance of evailable dens in this region is one

of the most important factors influencing the annual production of a considerable m.LlTIber of raccoons.

'rhe main-

tenance of a high popUlation reflects the adequacy of the
environroent,for raccoons are subject to an extremely
heavy hunting pre2sure.
Of interest to the hunter and conservationist, this
tulletin describes the adaptation of the raccoon to environment.
'-'hat is Heppening to Birds in Fan-Arrwrica, Internc:-stional
COY:1.'1littee for Bird Preservetion, United states Section,
New York City.

4 p. illus.

In most of the islancis and countries south of the
United

~t8tes

song birds

ma~

be shot, netted, or snared,

::md nO'i'ihere are there laws limi ting the nwnber of game
birds tlwt may be killed in a day.

Forty-five kinds of

shore-birds receive no protection after they leave our
borders.

Sixty-seven species of our

"~'arblers

spend six

1:38

months in countries where little or no effort is made to
protect them.
Some encouraging results are being seen in some countries where the Fan-American Section of the I. C. for B. F.
is working to correct these conditions.

Forty years afo the

United states befan pioneering in this field, furthermore,
vve can never hope to rebuild a natural level of supply of
~igratory

waterfowl and shorebirds without the cooperation

of these southern countries where so many of these birds
sDend six months of every year.

This is an international

)roblem.
This leaflet gives a group of facts not generally
known, and recognizes ttle importance of encouraging and
helping the southern countries for their own, and our interests.

The Journal of the Florida Education Association.
1937.

Vol AV. Eo. 2.

November

pp. 0, 5, 6.

The wild turkey found in Florida is pitted against
heavy odds--more hunters; modern weapons; good roads, fire
lanes, etc.

~ake

breeding grounds acessible.

There is a

steady diminishing of the bird.
'rhe Florieia deer is fast disappearing, and b ills to
punish law violators and limit

and shorten the hunting

season failed to pass.
l'he Floricl.a bobw1:li te is disappearing and the state
should give thought to shortenin€,: the hunting season and
to fGrms for protection and propagation.
This article gives an idea of trends in conservation
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matters in Florida, and the use of wildlife resources in
that state.
othars

AS

It could be of use to conservation groups and

material to influence legislative action in that

state.
'[[here Game Laws are Needed, Pearson, T. Gilbert, International

CO~"lmi

19;)7.

ttee for Bird Preservz:' tion, Newlork City.

I,Tarch 15,

6 p.

This ComIni ttee engaged in a plan to secure inforrna tion
regerding bird l)rotection or the lack of it inc"est Indies,
Central and South
were:

A~erica.

The results of their findings

(1) Puerto Rico--35 species of birds protected (use-

ful to agricul tur e--no game wardens); (2) Dominican Republic
--illegal to hunt game birds and l:lammals for seven months
of each year; prohibited to hunt quail for five years (1933~8);

song birds protected at all tir:1es; (3) Haiti--no laws;

(4) Cuba--open seeson six months of ye ar; ("5) Barbados--no
laws; (6) Hepublic of Panama--no laws; (7) San Salvador-use of slings prohibited, hunting of game prohibited during
periods of reproduction; (8) Nicaragua--no laws; (9) Honduras
-- no laws; (10)

i~cquador--no

adequate laws; sanctuary far

wildlife created on Galapagos Islands in 1935; (11) Feru-no laws; (12) Chile--hunting permitted six months of the
year; (li:) CololYlbia--no la ViS; (14) Boli via--no la ws.
Because of the

~igratory

birds which spend the winter

months in these countries, I':orth American conserv"'tionists
have a vital interest in these matters.
This informetion would be of interest to ornithological groups.
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';"Jild Animals of :Nebraska, Nebraska Game, Forestation and
Parks Commission; Lincoln.
Undated.

Conserva tion Bulletin

r,~o.

3.

4 p. illus.

I<any wild animals tha t once were found in :Nebraska
in considerable numbers have disappeared entirely or are
found very rarely.

','Ii th certain d estructi ve animals such

as the timber wolf this is a good thing.

However, wi th

such animals as the deer, badger, and skunk, their (:;Jing
is a distinct loss.
Boys and girls ct.:\n best learn about anirr.als by seeing and studying their habi ts and.vlay of life.

A table

of rodents i:nd other small animals and the na ture of their
habits is given.
This leeflet on fifth grade level is interesting and
presented in good form.

In a study of wild animals it

should prove helpful.
\:ilcllife and Cycles , .. lng, Leonard; /l,.' erican li"orests,
October

19~7.

pp. 496-498, 512 illus.

It has been discovered that periods of' scarcity
ana plenty in some speci es of game aniIl181s al tern ate with
each other; such recurring periods are called cycles.

E.

T. Seton gathered evidence of cycles and called them "the
ebb and flow!f of animal life.

Aldo Leopold and Charles

El ton recen tly gave vi tali zing im.petus to cycle thought.
Geographic thinking shows that game populations in widely
separated areas may fluctuate synchronously, they may
show different cycles in one part of the range from those
in another, or they may be cyclic in one part and essentially stable elsewhere.

The time intervals between similar
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~anifestBtions

of

~

cycle are not strictly definite.

They

about the avera;e.
"any records of bird mirations

'~f:1Ve

been

?':~ade

and lend

:3stal)1.ished.

tion tllet

t~1e

next y·:car

1:)'.:;ic81

t:~ing

U])S,JinS

of the cycle

ill

1,";0

like its

for us to ,io is to find
8Il:':'

to

~jut

it in

I.OfuL:tion or slD-oclth ()ut the lEiws.

'~:.is

'JU

pred:~;c8;-::S()r.

';:'he

t ,iht:; t C8113e8 the

,)~.eI'::::ion

,'e should c

to raise the
on~,id

er the

article s(lou1cl ',:e of interest to the orni thologis t,

8n:1 conservation corrrnittefc';s of legis1GtiYe n,':!ture.

',!"ilc3.1L"e Bnd the Land:
~t::t0S

First

Government Irintin:; Office,
~,~es31()n--C'Ylinittf:;e

~~i2
+ •

"IOn.

A3tcry of

of

l~

a r

ort

o~

:le:sener~'t tion

,&sbin·~ton;

r:L'int:~:.eDJte

the Sn8ci31 Co

•

, United
7~~;th

COt1L:ress,

.January 19;::7.

~ittee

on

C~ns3rva-

']ljlife '{eso :reese

iol in the early 1900's

fol1o~ed

b~

anCl;,lntering resorts in the South

the droughts of the

'iit)'2:

:;,1'i8d u:p.

90:p.
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the l\:orthwest.
in typical.

The Upper Souris proj ect in North Dakota

The structural improvements were completed

first, and then habi tat improvemen t proje cts were unuertaken.
Maps showing the dominant vegetation on various parts of
the refuge were made.

Planting of seedlings, nesting islands

cons true ted, cover an d food were cared l' or, a nO. al so 3)rOvisions made for upland game.

Other refuces throu€'hout the

country are described in detail.

At the same time wildlife

is being regenerated, cover and protection is being provided to check soil erosion, streams are kept clean, siltinG is decreased, and the benefi ts are mul tiple.
This report gives a cOlnprehensive and understandable
picture of the problems of
ment.

Vi

ildlife restoration and :::nanage-

1'his repoI't is rather long and not particularly in-

teresting to the average reader:

it is really issued to be

of aid in supplying informs. tion for future legisla ti ve progra:ns to restore and perpetuste our wildlife resources.
,i1dlife Conservation,
CO'l,T:'any, r·;ew Yorl\:.

:'~abrielson,

1941.

Ire .:.\.

'1'11e

ac;ni11an

:A6 p. illus.

The v'Ojrious pro€;rams for the consc)rvation of soil,
we ter, forests,

an~"i

wildlif e are closely interwoven.

'I'his

interdependence of conservation programs is definitely outlined.

Conservation of both soil and water is basic to

wildlife, and to the needs of the human race

8S

well.

'::110.-

life stands to gain in any rational conservation program.
~ater

conservation will make possible an abundance of fishes,

fur-bearing fmimals, and aCluatic birds--all of which are important to man.
rele ted.

Forest donservation and wildlire are closely

t,

For the pa t few yec,rs fore stry practices based
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on the concepts of multiple-use and sustained yield have
been emphatically to the advantage of

?i

ildlife.

Grassland

restoration should go hand in hand with a definite program
for the restoration of

~il~life.

Specific problems are varied and

~any.

Every area is

definitely limited in its cepacity to produce big game.
Basic requirements are the same for resident and migratory
birds and animals--sufficient and suitable cover and food.
Fur animals are a potential source of revenue the; t can be
greatly increased if more knowledge is gained, and if a
system of governmental control of trapping on public lands
is established.

Nongame birds and anirn..'3.ls are considered

,-

valuable or objectionable only as their habits affect man's
interest.

Rare and vanishing species are the result of

geologic changes and raan' s interfere;lce.

Refuges have a

dafini te pla ce in conservation but m.uch rllore research on
management is needed.
Soil, water, forests and wildlife are only parts of
one inseparable program; wildlife must have suitable environment, and any use made of any living resource must
be limited to not more than the annual increase.

Through-

out this material great stress on the interlocking
ramifications of conservation is made.
',';ri tten in simple terms, this material accuaints the
laY:!lan with the "basic principles of conservation, and
should help in the restoration program through this
knowledge.

For the adult, this is easy, readable subject

matter.
~Jildlife

Crops, Araerican Wildlife Institute, "ashington.

23 p. illus.

The AmericDn ';Vildlife lnsti tute, in coopera tion with the
Uni ted :3tates Bureau of Biological Survey, g arne and fish depertDlents, and the land

;~rant

colleges in nine states,

ini tiated a research and demonstraticm pro€"ram in which it
is developing accurate facts and effective methods which
may be profitably applied by the interested rublic in increasing the annual crop of wildlife on the land itself.
lUl s:pecies of wil:ilife can be produced in the wild
by i:Trproving their environ:nent--by increasing the carrying
c8p;;lci ty of their range.

'ro improve range there must be

exact knowledge of what each species needs--kinds and
amoun ts of food and cover in each season,
conpetitors it will tolerate.

Wh..9

t enemie sand

To learn how to appraise

and improve ranee is t he job of research.
Briefly, the program of reseerch needed in

rel~~tion

to farm, forest, and ran,:;;'e garne, .::ligratory game, 1'ish,
fur, rare game (grizzly bear, bighorn, caribou, peccary,
etc.); non-game (condor, ivorybill parakeet, etc.); and
wildflower is discussed.
The g.Jing program, consisting of the nine agricul tural
college units established, deals mainly with farm game.
This bulletin stresses the importance of research in
wildlife management.
is necessarily

I'luch needs to be done, and progress

slo~.

This bulletin should interest institutes and organizations able to sponsor research, and student s who ha ve the
a~ility

and desire to do research.

'.'tildliE'e Report, (Eastern Shore Proj ect), Vaugh, E. A.
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Uni ted States Department Of Agricul ture, Washington.
19::8.

P'ebruary

6 p. illus.
In 1936 this project in

~arylAnd

was begun to develop

wildlife in this area of nearly 7,600 miles, of which five
percent was allotted to wildlife.

The conversion of old

homestead, barnyard and sawmill sites to permanent game
food patches seemed advisable, due to the rich soil found
thereon.

Lespedeza, red clover,

p~rtridge

buckwheat and corn were planted in 19,--7.

peas, cowpeas,
Game food trees

and shrubs were planted on marginsl lands.

Ditches were

cl(;aned •. A nursery was c<:ms truc ted for propagation of
native 1;-iild food producing shrubs, trees, vines and legumes.
Since 1935 there has been a substantial increase in
j"J.ost species of wildlife native to this section--bobwhite
~uail,

rabbit, grey

s~uirrel,

mourning doves, woodcocks,

raccoons, skunks; as yet no de2r have been seen.
This area developed for increase of wildlife by providing food, cover, predator control, has showed increase
in wildlife.

Development of other such areas should do

much to increase and conserve wildlife.

This report should

interest conservationists and legislators.
Ylildlife 1-l.eview, Dni ted states Departmen t of t he Interior,
Bureau of Biological Survey, 'Jashington;
1940.

No. 26.

February

54 p. mimeo.
Abstracts of books, magazine articles, leaflet!;', and

govern~lent

re:ports loire given.

All phases of wildlife--

control, diseases, food habits, life histories, management,
etc.--are considered.

This could be used by college stu-

dents and research workers for sources of material.
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RESOURCES

Mn~gRllL

"

The Storehouse of Civilization, Furnas, C. C.; Teachers
College, Columbia University, New York.

1939.

551 p. illus.

graphs.
of this book is a discussion of the utilization of

~uch

natural resources, pointing out many of the problems that arise.

The formation of mineral deposits (geological history),

their discovery, recovery methods (mining, pW11ping, hand-pi eking, gravitational separations, flotation, Chemical, etc.) and
the usable ores and reserves are discussed.

The reserves of

metal mineral deposits of grades that are now considered workable are not now satisfactorily known.
and copper are fairly accurate.

The records for iron

One great need of our mineral

industries is for more scientific prospecting; improved
techni~ues

for handling lowgrade ores would increase the

size of the reserves enormously.

Conservation of metals by

use of scrap, more efficient utilization, substitutes, and
combating corrosion would eliminate shortages for several
generations.

The supply of

is fairly ample.

no~metallic

minerals (halogens)

t:fowever, efficient recovery methods, using

new sources, and minimizing waste will prevent future concern.
Our present fuel resources, particularly petroleum, are near
depletion.

:Luch coal is left in the ground because of faults

of the ecomonic organization.
cause we

Oil is left in the ground be-

do not lmow how to get it out.

Mo st of our pm'ier

plants and heating turnaces are inefficient.
inefficient engines use too much gas.
industries

~:re

Oversized and

Synthetic chemical

using more coal and oil as sources of materials.
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The scientist will devise new techniques (energy from the
sun, new sources of raw material) to meet future needs if
there is widespread public support and demand.
calls up a task for education.

And that

A full discussion of

social implications (to the individual and the group,
mass production, working hours, leisure, etc.) is given.
This volume describes the raw materials with which
man has to work and what he does with them.

Suggestions

are given as to how he can improve some of llis processes.
The sociological effect of many scientific and technological developments are pointed out.
This book will greatly enrich the background of the
reader, and it will broaden his knowledge.

It is not

intended as a textbook, but the material could well be
,.

used in geology, sociology, economics, and geogr8phy
courses at a college level.
Uni ted states Tviinerals and

US-L

Palmer, E. L. New York

state College of Agriculture, Cornell Rural School Leaflet,
Cornell University, Ithaca.

Vol. 35.

1',0. 4.

March 1942.

32 p.

In the present war, the outcome will greatly depend
on whether we have enough war materials or can find substitutes.

The leaflet describes the uses of minerals, their

sources and New'(ork' s place in their production.
~Cinerals

and shelter (gypsum).

(1)

New York ranks first of all

the states in the production of gypsum.

(2)

~::inerals

containers (tin, aluminum, enamelware).

(3)

Minerals and

and

protective coverings (lead paints, titanium, nylon, vinyon).
(4) Minerals and machines of transportation (alwninum,
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beryllium, magnesium, helium, steel).

(b)

Ivanerals and tools

(steel, cryolite, florspar, mamr,anese, nickel, chromium,
tungsten, Iilolybdenum., sirconium, rubber, quar tz, copper).
(6) Minerals and fuel (coal, oil, gas, peat).
contributed largely to nation's fuel supply.

New York has
(7) Minerals

and explosives (mercury, glycerine, sirconiUIll, antimony,
sulphur, salt, nitrates).

(8) M1.nerals and efficiency of

machinery (greases, Oils, graphite, emery).

New York sec-

one in production of milstones; has important garnet resources.

(9) Minerals and food (potassium, calciQm,

magnesium, iron, copper, phosphorus, chlorine, iodine).
(10) lfJ.nerals and control of enemies of plant foods (arsenic).
New York school children can avoid waste of important
minerals.
Vfri tten for teachers, this leaflet may be of some use
in a project dealing with sources of our essential war
materials.
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InJMAl'J

Doctor Preaches Conservation, Forman, donathan; reprinted
from Ohio Conservation Bulletin, state Departroont of Education, Conservation Labratory, Colwnbus.

Undated.

4 p.

Excerpts from an address given before Ohio Congress
of Parents and Teachers are given.
The quality of nutrition depends upon the quality of
food and the Quality of food depends primarily upon the
soil on which is was raised.
The greatest single thing we can do for our country
is to see that our people eat enough of the right kinds
of food.

The next greatest contribution is to join the

movement for soil conservation.
concern the health,

welfar~,

These two things vitally

and mental alertness of our

pupils.
This address given before parents and teachers discusses the need for conserving our soils in order to
maintain the health of our nation, and incidentally the
vigor and continued existence of wildlife.
riow Man Satisfies_dis Need for Food, California State
Department of Education , Curriculum Units for Eler:lentary
Schools, Sacrem.ento.

Vol. Xl, No.4.

September 1942.

176 p.

Today's education is related -to current problems;
conditions show that one-third of the nation is ill-fed;
that a large part of draftees were rejected because of
poor teeth; great numbers of Americans lack fruits and
vegetables yet products of truck farms and orchards are
wasted; that numbers of Americans do not have the means

to

~urchase
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food necessary for a minimun healthful diet;

and others do not know how to

~urchase

wisely nor to pre-

pare food scientifically.
This bulletin is presented in three parts: . Part 1
treats man's quest for food from his early beginning
to the present day--the influence of climate and soil,
migrations and movements of people over the
face,

develop~ent

earth~

sur-

of trade, commerce, cities and nations,

scientific and mechanical inventions, relations of adequate
food supplies to problems of war and peace, etc:

Part 2

deals with basic considerations regarding nutrition--effect
on the individual, signs of good health, functions of food
in tIle body, selection and preparation of foods, sources
of nutrients, etc.; Fart 3 is a composite account of
activities carried out in this

study~-problems,

activities,

experiences in (l) study of farm and dairy life (primary
level) (2) study of a;riculture (intermediate level).
As source material for teachers the bulletin is excellent to enrich the background of understanding and to
ac~uaint

her with the problem.

and helpful.
is full.

The units are suggestive

;rhe bibliography for teachers and pupils

Visual aids available to 8alifornia teachers

are listed.
=utri tion and Conservation, ".i1ennessee Valley Authority,
Bealth and Safety Department, Chattanooga.

M.ay 21, 1942.

5 p. mi:neo.

Land and the theory and practice of nutrition are
inseparable.

1'1an' s food is derived from the land, hence

the conservation of the land is of vital significance.
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Yet the land is slippinS away and with it go vital elements.
The supply of some of thege elements is inexhaustible, but

smne are not, and without
are useless to us.

them the inexhaustible elements

All of the element s are i:nportan t, but

to the nutritionist the conservation of phosphorus, calcium
a11(l magnesium are of most coneern.
Eefore man began to exploit the soil nature maintained
a cycle whereby the elements were restored to the soil.
Man broke that cycle.
Kature has made an uneven distribution of the soil's
minerals (example s 1n Tennessee are cited).

~,~ineral

de-

1'1cie11c1es in the soil are reflected in deficiencies in
the crops grown and in the cattle feeding on the crops,
which ultimately has a direct bearing on man's nutritional
problems.

Research show ing direct connection between soil

deficiency and deficiency in the human organizm is still
in its early stages.

i.-.l.owever, it has begun (ttgoiter belt"

in the United states where there is an iodine deficiency
in the soil in that area).
A nutritionist's responsibility extends far beyond the
problem of daily food requirements.
On a high school level, this article could be used in
nutrition or conservation courses to

sho~

the direct re-

lationsl1i,p between he al th and so il conserva tion.
i:.J;

-it...&..

ch
1

·"'r,..,
i-~'.:..C:i..Ll

,

F'nor ~,i
'(an , Goslin, R. A. and Goslin,
J

& Bros., New York.

19~5.

The country in which

o. r.

..'-larper

85 p. illus.
~e

live is the richest country

in the world, not only in terms of dollars and cents, but
in all of those things that are necessary for the making
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of dollars and cents.

Using 1929 as the basic year, the

authors show how our economic system has broken down.

Xe

have an abundance of natural resources and the facilitids
for converting these into usable form.

tet as individua.ls,

our people do not all have enough food, clothes, houses,
or medical care.

They do not h8ve the income, or enough

jobs to purchase these goods.
As a nation, we are rich--as individuals poor.

All

of us depend upon other people having money and the de:3ire
to buy what we have to sell.

There are certain reasons

why exchange of goods and services are impossible--fewer
jobs, low wages, debt, limited supply, war, depression,
etc.
In order to use our wealth advantageously

~e

need to

distribute goods as a service rather than for a profit.
rrhe government should be the agency to take charge of
those fields of activity which are essential in providing
the necessi ties of life.

;:'30ciel ownership is needed in

:providing (l) an unvarying medium of exchange, (2) control
of credit, (3) conserving natural resources, (4) ownership
of power, (5) production of good s, (6) transporta C.Lon of
of

~oods,

and (7) distribution of goods.

This book is simply and non-technicallY 7Jri tten.

The

graphic illustrations tell a clear, understandable story.
2cientifically, it is shown that government o'fmershi:p of
certain phases of our economic system would assure to all
of our people enough food, shelter, etc. for the good things
in life.

Hovvever, the .American way is not in accord wi th

social ownershir, and the advisability of or£anization

and functioning of such a system is questionable.
This publication could be used as a text in economics
at a senior high school level.
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EISCELLANEOUS

--~~-.

A Study in Conserva tion ,:=innearolis Public Schools,

Minneapoli s, :D!Iinnesota.

1940.

336 p.

This bulletin gives a general overview of the ifwrk
done in conserv::;tion in IEinneapolis Public Schools.
iren t

S

experiences, report s, illustre ti ve

teacher's accounts arB given.

Ina

Ohil-

terisl, and

The topics covered Bre soil

erosion and depletion, water conservation, forest preservation, mineral resources,

~nd

wildlife protection.

As one reads the reports and experiences ".'Iri tten by
chi} dren f'rOlTl kindergarten through the sixth grade, one ha s
the feeling that they have learned much in certain fields
of conserv&tion.
~ere

The accounts show how varied and extensive

their interests.

Their excursions, collections, build-

ir.g, search for inf orma tion through wri tine; of"'
other activities were rich and meaningful.

L~

tters, and

The inte

atian

or conserv:)tion and history, ,geography, Engl ish, lnatheme Licf"
and art is easily identified.

:'::uch

u'~e\l;as

nade of COr;l';lunity

"nel state interest and inform::tion.
Of value to teac.her s con templ a ting tea ching of slEWS t
any field of conservation on on elementary schael level, this
bulletin gives excellent ideas and suggestions as to
be done.

~hat

can

:.-,-ith each topic is a very full and complete biblio-

graphy 01' books, ruaf3;azinf:: s, phample ts,

govern::[~ent

Ina terhll s,

end encyclopedias which were used with success by teachers
in carrying out this study.
A Tentstive, Suggestive Special Unit on

~:ashington

History and

Government, ./ashington Departmcn t of' Fublic Ins truction,
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Olympia.

September 1941.

7 1'.

In this unit, on junior
consi~ers

hi~h

school l3v01, the outline

the problem of Ban adjusting himself to the natural

enV'iron~nGnt

and sdapting its resources to his needs--in the

Stone Age, the Indians, in the river valleys of the Nile,
Tigris and :Suphrates, and in Uni ted Sta tes and 'f';ashineton
state.

Particular err.phasis is on soil, plants an,1 aniIrals.

To be used in a v'i'Orld

~listory

class, tho con'Gen t out-

line is well or anized, but no suggestive activities or
PI' ')cedure s are e;i ven; th8 bi bliof,raphy is very meager.
Abstrects of Bulletins 1";-0. 58l-595, Circulars No. 86-90,
an::: Other Publications During 1940, Jackson, A. A.; AgricuI tur.'J.l and ::vrechanical College of Texas.

July 1941.

51

1'.

The abstracts given are those available from the Texas
Agricul turc(l

~xperiment

Station and cover ani:Jlal production

(diseases, food, beef and doiry cattle, poultry,

s~ine,

sheep,

goats), apiculture, fertilizers and soil, field crops (cotton,
corn, sorghwl1, [.rasses, small crain, legwTh:c;s, pasture crops),
horticultural crops (fruits, native plmts, IJoiE;onous pL':lnts,
vegetables), and home economics.

MOE't of the articles are

technical and of interest primarily to the specialist.
Aids to the Student of Conservation, Visher, Stephen; John

& Sons, Inc. New York City.

~i18y

1957.

~2~.

This ,pablic:3tion is designed to be used in connection
'I'd th the book, Our Natural Resources ano. 'rheir C',Jnsetva tion,
by A. E. Parkins and J. R. ~';hi taker.

set of

ques~ions.

On each chapter is a

One group is review work on the chapter
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and the answers can readily be found in the text material.
Another group consists of thought-provoking Questions.

These

are excellent and aid greatly in applying facts to presentday situations.

They could well be used as guides for dis-

cussion.
'l'his is an aid usable by both student and instructor.
berica's Capacity to Produce, Nourse, Edwin G. Be Associates,
T:1e Brookings Institute, ';Vashington.

19;)4.

pp. 1-107.

This is the first of fbur volumes in <Nhich the authors
plan to establish the trend of capital expansion iri the
United states for the period 1900-1930, and to estimate the
capacity of the industrial plants built and whether or not
these plants are utilized to their full potentalities.

rI'his

first volurtle is concerned with raw materials, fabrications,
and serviceil.
Under the heading raw materials is. included (1) agriculture--the conclusion being that considerable investments
in the form of buildings, fences, wells, etc. have become
unproducti ve, and too t while there is no demonstrable trend
toward power utilization of the farmer's capital plant, its
ratio

of use in absolute terms is low; (2) mines--(a) coal

--produc tion has not reached capacity, (b) coke --much obsolete
machinery, but efficient eQuipment working close to capacity,
(c)

petroleQ~--production,

refining, and storage are not

paralleled and have failed to utilize their full capacity, (d)
copper and other nonferrous metals--copper--percentage of
utilization about 80% of rated capacity, zinc--below capacity,
aluminwn--::mtput cl03e to capacity.
was expanded by the

v~ar

'llhe output of the metals

and underwent a post-war adjustment,
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and after 1923 the ratio of capacity to demand improved.
Cement and other earth materials experienced rapid growth
from 1999-1913 and culminated in a large excess of capacity,
a period of s tationary

develop~nen t

~:,rorld

during the

War,

and again a surplus of capacity was apparent in 1929.
This study of our raw materiels is i:1J..:portr,nt in conservation because it indicates ho';: nluch lrlOre ral'idly our
resources .'Itay be utilized, and brings us to the fact that
~i8e

use planning, without TIaste, is necessary and will be

increasingly importan t.

Production in 'pI'8ctically all

phases increased to near capaci ty during '"orld War 1, and
now tha t o·U.r country is in tl10 throes of -70rld

~,;ar

2,

Vie

can be sure that even more resources are being used.
This book would be !:lost useful for college students
in a study of tuchnologic or industrial economics.
,,\'nerice's Natural ";ealth, Lieber,:Uchard; Harper
New York City.

~40

1942.

&.:,

Bros.

p. illus.

This straight-for','}ard account of li..::1Grica' s resources,
their use and abuse, is presented by a man whose entire life
hGS been spent in tht; field of cUIlservation.
nation has been singularly fortunate.

America as a

Natural wealth is the

source of our prosperity and the bnsis of our nationr,l in~

ti tutions.

~a2te

UnfortunCitely,

ViC

have carried on a terrific

in nearly every direction.

and influence of

~in8rLls

our entire po'.r;er

tL~'e

thou2h they

economy.

mountains, anJ fertile

Fe~

v~lleys

recognize the
aI'S

the

:p~esence

li~e-blopd

of

Forests, lakJs, strea:m.s,
are

~ll

1ntesrated.

The

co~-

plex an:l hir;hly integrated problen:s ofJ:mc:;rGl land UEe are
closely reL3ted to privete opnership, prevalence of tiarm
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tenancy and share

The problems of floods, droughts,

crop~;;ing.

erosion, rec18metion of submarginal lands gnd irrigation are
too large end

v~ried

to be

by the individual or the state.

~et

Cur perks (national and state) have been established to pres,:;rve e=(.',mples of na tural \ionders and ';-'ilderne 2ses.
tion should take r;recedence over
self -su:p'portii1~;.
is traced,

Gn~

Pre serva-

yet all psrks should be

'.r11e his tery of the c onS':)l"VE! tion :EOvemen t

the work achieved by 5ach event--C.C.C., Soil

ConsGrvation Service, 3ureau of Reclamation,

~ational

sources

nSV8

Board, etc..e as a nation

Flannin~

hapha~ard

to conservation, yet

a~proach

there appears a

Re-

had a rather

in its totality,

vie~ed

-eneral trend in the direction of needed na-

tional action.
Throuf~hout

the

m[~terial

triG autrlOr

the

ShO,,8

~~T2,at

need

for a unified approach to 9roblems concerning the conscrVBtior: of our natural reSClllrces.
an1

con~reh~nsiv~

woul:li~.~;

efft;!ctiv~),

action, all conservstion

long in one ,epertllisnt.
18JCiJ2kur

For

'Che

8.

intel1i:,,8nt,

~iatters

tti tucie of the

~tJublic

shouli beand the

strenc'thened, 2nd existing disorcanization

in Federal Conservation would be freed of overlapping and conflicting jurisdictions, bureaucratic jealousies,

~aste,

and

inefficiency in the prosent chaotic arrangement •
. ritten for the layman as well
accoun t gives us ::elUch

thouO'l t.

fOl~

3S

colle(:,;8 students, tills

'rhe pi ece-meal al'rroaches

and activities in cQns3rvution 8rB clearly shown; a
}»licy is greatly and ur,:;ently needed.
estinc ;:-,tyle, tLe beok
adul ts.

bC'i.2

The appendix of

r:~uch

~ritten

n~tional

in sn inter-

educational value for all

chronolo0~Y

of even ts affecting con-

servation from IJ26-1942 should be helpful to many stUdents.
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!~rieric8n

Democracy

Ane~,

B. 3., Alexander, F. II':.

.

1940.

City,

'

Odum, H. Vi., l'f,eyer, H. D., Holden,
Henry Holt and C()mpany, New York

600 p. illus •

TIli s book is a study of the nation as a v/hole.
the

fr8r~le-'il'or};:

are the

,;i thin

of the American picture, the problems studied

:physic~"ll

and cultural background, the peo])18, the

institutions, and the testing

~rounJs

. ' 1 0BY, p l
'
t8cnno
snnlng,
etc. ) •

Then too, a picture

ric;~mess

01" the South in its
in tho tote"l nation.

()f the V80P18
18

(~elfare,

glven

and veriety, and its place

Throughout the study e:uplusis is

placed on the natural wealth and its affect on the
The existence, development,

distri~ution

n~tion.

and use of natural

resources condition the nature and the ;uality of civilization and cul ture.

In _4meri ce, in racon t Y8nrs, the con-

servation, development, and use of natural resources have
become new themes for education and government, a nd for
economic and cultursl enrichment.

There are in reality two

grGat sources of societal weal th:

the people

~md.

nature.

The greatest benefit and utilization of each depends upon
t:~le

other.

Changes in the .American scene flS. va ::een brought

about by science, technolo€,:y, (:1nd natural ("eo zraphic environm~:mt.

'nle six r!lajor regions 01' the United States pre-

sent diff'er::mt views of life.

The cri ticc,l prob13Jl of

technicsl ways of guaranteeing a genuine b::tlance of c,'7elfare
and 1.'\lfJ':1l ttl throu,]hout the na tion is one tha t ':ve must Ineet.
In the regional study of the South, the main point
broui:~ht

out IE' the superabun.lance of !letural :lnd humen vioal th,

anJ. the

lai~:

ficisl

in LIe J:leasure of i ts

';7e81 th"

technological~,eal th,

::'ir ti-

and its insti tution;'ll modes of life and culture.
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The trend in this lag is definitely forward at the present.
This invantory of the .American sCene stresses over and
iD~ort8nce

over the basic
of

.Americ·~,n

life.

of our resources to every aspect

'Ele problerr:.s of' Allerican

presented and interpreted in relation to the
back,~:round,

:'u~'J1GCr::'cy

are

hist~rical

2nd to the reali ties of our reSC 'JTCeS

8.

nd our

regions.
At high school level, as a text for social studies,
and as sUp:pl:;lllentary

:~laterial

for economics, -:::eography,

or conservation courses, it contains much ri cll materi8.1.
r[,he~1ue,stions
bi~lioGraphy

~:~~.Fic[1n

for discussions, the problems set up and the
Bre very good.

Ii'atllre

~s~ociation

\uarterly Eulletin, American

Neture Association, ',Vashington; Vol. 1, No.1.

April

30 p.

1938.

Some of the fundamental conservation problems confran ting the United States are (1) administra ti ve--The Game
and Fish COlJl..J.'1lission and the other agencies admini.stering
wildlife resources are greatly involved in politics; revenue
largely from sportsmen; (2) waterfowl--law protection not
enough;

(3) predators--no proSram should be undertaken with-

out scientific knowledge;
allowed;

(4) refuges--no hUllting or trapping

(5) poison and traps":'-every possible precaution

should be exercised;(6) soil--great need for a more scientific
and practical attitude; (7) National Parks and Forests--extension of road facili tie s, recreation, lumbering, etc. should
be limited; (8) !"Jllu tion--con trol by 1)'ederal Gov eramen t;

(9)

roaJsiie commerce--regula ted by zoning; (10) ]'ederal Bureau
;:ieorgani ze tion-- t,ransf'er of Grazing Division to the DepartJlent
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of Agriculture, and merged with Grazing Division of United
States Forest Service; Civil Service throughout bureaus.
rrhis is the first number of the ';u:;:>,rterly Bulletin
and is devoted to a discussion of the general problems of
conservation and the attitude of the Association with respect to them.
tive.

The proposals given are sound and construc-

'J1his magazine is interesting to any individual or

group sincerely and unselfishly interested in the future of
our natural resources.
i'u'TI.ericsn R.egionalism, OdunJ.,

& 00.

New York City.

~l.

1938.

\'J. &

IJ:oore, H. S.; nenry Holt

041 p. illus.

Regionalism is a term used in a variety of ways and with
many meanings.

One must interpret the meaning in relation to

the relatively specific usage.

As used in this

volu~e,

regionalism means the societal region combining a relatively
large degree of homogeneity measured by a fairly large number of indices available for a relatively large number of
lJUrposes or classifications.
unifying function.

'I'his defini tion imIJlies a

It is a tool and a techniQue for various

objectives for planning, for decentralization and distribution, as these relate to population, wealth, and sovereignty.
The natural regions of the United states are considered as
six areas.

'The indices used are:

climate; mining and in-

dustrial regions on bases of coal, iron, petroleum and other
minerals; in terms of characteristics of the soil (many subdivisions); regions of natural vegetation; river valleys"
and mapy others.

In the T.V.A. nay be found sll the elemental

factors of American regionalism.

Cultural regions are

COIl-
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cerned with other indices.

Various historical and cultural

aspects of regionalism are those of the geographer, the
anthropologist, the ecologist, the political scientist, the
economist, and the sociologist.
'l'he six regions and flexible sub-re(.2;ions presented in a
general outline frame"\vork are:

(l) 'l'he:,liddle States and

'I'heir "Middle 'Jest" are the heart of the nation's bigness
and complexi ty (an agricul tural-ind us trial

,~;'roj1p);

(2) The

Northeast and Its New England--people, financial resources,
national manufacturing, centers of art, literature, and
drama; (3) The Southeast and Its "Old South"--the "most
A~merican"

in range and abundance of flora and fauna, land

and forests, its tempo and pattern of ruthless exploitation
of reSO!lrCeS, both natural and human; this region is nearly
al~ays

in the lowest

~uartile

of the 48 states by all in-

dices; (4) 'The Far ',[est and Its California--great "unity in
di versi ty"; (5) The Northwest and Its Great Flains--an inland rural region, manufacturing and industry conspicious
by their absence; has the problem of mastery of physical
environment (land and water); (6) The Southwest and Its
'rexas--"least American" of all the regions, youngest historically, its ultimate wealth unpredictable because of the
many possible developments.

These divisions illustrate the

theoretical and historical aspects and practical implications
of regionalism.
This volume is a picture of contemporary re.::;ionalism in
the United states.

It is an inventory which serves as a

basis for planning in the light of realistic si tuations.

'rhe

revions are viewed. es a whole and al EO as consti tuent parts
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of the national unity.
'1':le maps and charts sup!;l emen t

the printed page.

bi bliography i.s very cOllpl ete and up-to-dat e.

'Ehe

This :tla terisl

is well written but could be used only by advanced students
of sociology, geography, or history since an extensive backg~ound

is necessary for understanding and application.

,\.rkansas' r·Jatural Hesources, Uni versi ty of .Arkansas,
Fayetteville.

1942.

451 p. illus.

'Ehe various state and nstionz31 conservation
l-wve clone much to secure tele

~)roper

a~'encies

use and ::5.evelopnen t

of the natural resources of the state .;Svery ci tizen must
assume a sense of responsibili ty for carryin,.;,;: out th e conserva~ion

code.

1edZ9 of the

This

problg~s

res~onsibility

requires some know-

and their suggesteJ solutions.

~'ome

of the i.n})ortant problems are (1) erosion--one-sixth of the
cultivated crop

l~nd

has been

~everely

damaged; (2) minerals

--()il, natural gas, coal, ta uxi te, zi:::tc, e.nd others ore
bein~?,

exhausted at a rrJpid rate;

(~)

fl'Jod dama0,e is increasing;

(4) forest products are second in vslue of the state's resources,
and less than six percent of the forest area is now in virgin
or old e-rovvth timber; (5) plant life--l'..rkansas ha s over 2,600
varieties and s.pecies of plants, and littlel:llo1iCht is being
given to their protection except in recreationsl areas; (6)
Dild aniwal life--there have been tremendous decreases in the
wilcJ. anirnal popula tien, and in some ins tances, tlle loss of
the speci0s.

Eac~

of these problems is Ciscussed in detail

and suggestions as to

t:1O\,

to vv):rk out conserv.',.tion prc;rarns

for each resource are gi Vf:m t hl'ough pro tec tion, el i':Ylina tion
of waste through extracting, replenishing,

econo~ical

use,
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ana substitution, or reclamation.
In l':c::::,g the

A..r}~ans8s

Le0:islature enacted a law reQuiring

the teachir'g of nature study and conservation in ,11 public
sc~ools.

In order

n~ke

vO

available facts end suggestions

on the state's resources, this bulletin was written.
excellent source material and. very complete.
graphy is very good.
s:';rvf~tion

It is

The biblio-

Included in the appendixes are con-

laws and statistical date for the state.

'fhe

bulletin stresses distribution, conservation, and wise use.
Primarily for the use of those preparing courses of study,
it contains auttori tative infornfation for all persons intere s ted in promot ing publi c ,c:elfare in JU'kan sas by ,means
01' the proper care and use of the state's natuI'l:-11 resources.

California's Na tural

~;eal th,

Secondary Schools).

Bulletin of the California State De-

pbrtment ofICducation.
3acra~ento.

To

m~ke

(A Cons orva tion Guite for

Vol. 9, 1Io. 4.

(Decemoer 10'lOL

124 p. illus.
adequate and comprehensive plans for the use,

development, and enjoyment of its natural resources, an
r.r~1e

understancline of California's geOGraphy is needed.
forms, rivers, lakes, etc. are discussed.

land

In planning to

prAvent Y!aste,conservation must (1) be intecrated,
clude study of land use, (3) correlate land use

(2) in-

~ith

water

develol'men t, and (4) be in coopera tion wi th all grou:ps and
aceneie s.
Of all resources, water stands first in the estimation
of lnost Californis :people.
ground

~'iaters,

discussed.

The rainfall di.stribution, under-

floods and flood control, and run-off are
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':;i th the rapid settlement and increasing d8:;land for more
food, more land has been cultivated and protective vegetation
la:::-e::ely removed.

Agencies actively in teres ted in public ed-

ucation in the field of conservation and applic9tion of conservation measures are the Agricultural Extension Service of
the

~niversity

of California and the Soil Conservation Ser-

vice.
The flore of the state includes foreet, desert, grsssland, chaparral, sr=:gebush end woodlAnd. plants.

'rhe prim,'ry

objectives of conservation should be to prevent deterioration and hasten the natural process of restoration.
le;fLs of forest management are discussed.

Fro'b-

rI'he recreational

and scenic resources have received increased recornition as
a valuable asset of the state.
California has a wealth of mineral resources.

~ethods

are recommended for their conservation through production,
manufacture, and substitutions.
C,,)l1servation in the curriculum should be meanincful
anj not confined to written work.

Jurveys, interviews,

ez:;:eri21lents, excursion:3,Clooks, visual aids, etc. should be
techr:ic2.ues used in a stu:ly of resource :problems.
-his bulletincorrtains a wealth of material for the
teacher and suggestions for

inte~rating

conservation with

course3 in neturel science, socio.l studies ,r~n-lish,
mathematics, art and home economics.

It cont8ins excellent

references (books, bulletins, ph8mplets, magazines, roa jJs)
on each topic discussed.
For use in secondary schools, it is good source material
1'81'

the teacher.
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Choose a Book About Things to be Conserved, Mackintosh,
K. and. Bathurst,

-'~e1en

..:~ducation,

-[~ffie

G.; Uni ted States Office of

Government Frinting Office, '7ashington.

1941.

19 p.
'rIlis is an annotated 1i2t 01' b')oks (for children) on
m8~~als,

frogs, snakes, fishes, trees and forests, birds,

soil and ',,:ater, rninerals, wild flowers and plants, and insects.

The reading level for each book is given.

The descriptions are interesting and should help
librarian, parent or teacher in selecting books for children •
.9onfer~l

ae on 2duca tion in Conserva tion,

Federation,

~ashington.

February 1939.

N~'

tional ',:ildlife

69 p. illus.

This conference, held in Detroit, waS called for the
purpose of finding out to';

COES

rV':lti:)n could -n

j

'~:.:CIJ.li3j

through education.

Various pavers 2resented activities

in sever81 states.

T. 2. Benner s90ke on some of the con-

flicting points

:)1'

view

w~".ich

needed tel be her'rlonized.

Ee

favored correlation of conservation and other subjec-s, not
a separate course or subject of conservatIon; educational
leadership through the United 3ta tes Department of _L:ducation,
AIner i can Council on :Zduc';; tion,

l ••

E. A., lroETessi ve :Bd-

ucational Association, and others; not bring conservation
into the sc11::-,ols through securing la ws requiring its teaching, but throu8h the mediation of competent leadership;
contact leading publishers
textbook DOHsibilities; the

~f

te~tbooks

prob18~

for

knowled~e

of

of training of teachers,

and the building of bibliogrs2hies.
Indiena's conservation program of

or~aniz3tion

servstion clubs_ throughout the state was described.

of

co~

Tenne-
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ssse's program consisted of meeting with teachera' groups
in

cu~riculum

exhi~its
c~l::<r

conferences, curriculuTll

buil~ing,

traveling

on birds, ani::nals, forestry products, land erosion

ts and supplying teecflers,i th ma t(;rial S on conservation.
Cornell's longtime program of issuing their Leaflet

on related material for conservation study is described.
At Zanesville, Ohio, using the
District as a labratory, teachers

~:us};:irL::;;Unl

a~e

ConservDEcy

trainel, films shown,

experiments carried on, and conservation is the

!t

core " sU:J-

joct.
In

~isconsin,

selection of teachers

~ith

ability and

desire to do something for conservation,supplying materials
20r use, and intecrating conservation throughout all levels,
is theprogr':wl.
The .NationalJildlife :B'ederation hes a three })oin t glan
for conserve tion educa tion-- (1) statement of funda:nen tal s,
(2)groups to be approached, (3) Jevelopmont of educational
c

e:tilOds.
This is en excellent example of educators getting to-

gether and exchanging ideas, and an orranized sroup taking
their share in the work.

For ell educators,

teache~s,

administrative officers, this is interesting aad

and

wort~~hile

reading.
Conserva tion, The American Fore stry As socia t ion,
'2.'his mai::azlne, published every tllO months,

iashington.
1,3

a di.s:est

of current articles on the conservation of natural resources.
T,e articles inclule 311

'ph~1::;3

s::·L' c)nserVa tion.

The cost

is ::;0,/ a copy o'ri;l. 00 a year.
'rhis magazine reflects the trends in conservation and
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the research being carried on.

TIle maGazine is usu''1lly 50

pages, so not all the conservation news can be included;
ho':ever, it gives a fairly good picture of conservation,
since digesis are made from a great number of sources.
articles are non-technical and should interest the

The

L:~yman

and adult student.
Conservation, Buildin€ AY;lerica Vol. 2, No.7.
Corporation, New York City.

1937.

A:.uericana

31 p. illus.

knerica has great natural resources--fertile soil,
dense forests, ader:uate rainfall, 9l1d rich mineral de})osi ts.
A large part of the land has been destroyed by the plow
and axe.

As a resul t far:i1s and grazing lands :have '(;ashed

do-an to the sea.

Cattler:::.en and sheep"l.en :nade large profi ts

but too many cattle ani sheep destroyed
in larse areas.
more v;heat.

Heavy winds and dry years resulted in

To save our soil we can (l) halt water

(2) prevent wind erosion,

aEd (4) prevent
v.or~dng

~rasses

',:estern farmers }?lowed up thousands more acres

the Dust Bowl.

is

short

:Juring Jorld ':'ar 1 the!orld called for

of prairie lands.

er~3ion,

t~e

overgr:izin~:;.

on :::11 foUr7)hases.

(3) stop loss of minerals,

The Soil Conservation Service
The Uni tedSta tes Govern-

ment is preserving forests by (1) setting aside areas, (2)
}?Dotectinf:; fro~ll fire, diseases, etc~,

US) i'~';foresting, and

(4) leasing land for grazirrc? ancl tiI'lber cuttinG.

,:]teps

are also teing taken to presorve our minerals.
This pictorial study unit discusses (l)
"ad t

e, (.'-)

"
"(1'3

~11a~

has caused

t
'·
":i.'ilel'lcan
'p80p..LG
are doing to halt the waste,

(3) what the government is doing.
i'his is

3

"';e1: or'anized unit written for school use
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and the general public.

Parts could be read by sixth graders.

It gives a clear picture of the problems, it causes, and ways
of solving t:"e situation.

The pictures are good And aid in

interests und explanation.
Conserve tion,

Cornell ]ural School Leaflet,

l;e1[l York state

College of Agriculture, Cornell University, Ithaca.
No.3.

January

19~6.

Vol 29,

32 p. illus.

Idoals of conservation should be broadened to include
not only interests in

t~e

strea~s,

the rocks, and the living

~ild

things, but interest in man himself.

Problems aeeociated

~ith

man's health, wealth, safety, and general prosperIty,

bot:]. as an individual and as a member of a co::nmuni ty, belong
in the fielj of conservation.
The activities included in this leaflet are concerned
with (1) wildlife--providing shelter and food for birds,
visit 29nctusries,

investi~ate

fu~-bearers

in New York,

discuss use of steel traps, make Cgsts of tracks of birds
and anblsls, locate bird' s nests, record number and kinds
of snakes you find, etc.; (2) soil and Bater--notice effects
of heavy rains on your yard or school grounds, collect
samples of earth for experiments, make trips to note how
waterways are used, etc.; (3)

w~odland--observe

destruction

caused by fire and disease, observe cut trees for rings,
note values of wood, study wildflowers in your vicinity, etc.;
(4) general activities--build a library

(biblio~raphy

given),

take excursions, make rtJt;.ps, carry out experimen ts, etc.
The suggestions in this leaflet are primarily for teacher
su}?ervision.

~;iuch

be very helpful.

use is made of the communi ty.

It should
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Conserva tion, Il.lurphy, Robert C.

j

Bulletin of the Garden Club

of Alleri ca; January 1938, pp. ;:,9-50, March 1<::138, pp. 86-36.
The conservation movement is the public reaction to
aouse of nCltural resources.
negative sta0"e of protest.

'rhus far it i3

in the

In primitive EOl'th America we

had what naturalists call balanced nature.
t~:8

larf:~ely

building of a nei,;V civilization.

have been damaged more than others.

~estiny

decreed

Some p2rts of our country
In Virginia the loss

of wildlife, includinG flowers, birds, fish, fur-bearers and
?alUe, has been largely unnecessE!ry.

The forests are funda-

l-rlen tal; they ars necessary for the holding of cround water,
protection against erosion, and home for wildlife.

Over-

grazing and erosion are two evils from which Virginia has
suffered less than her near neighbors, yet we easily see
t~e

effects of erosion in Virginia streams if less easily

on the land.
The importance of all insects and TI13mrn.als
fied

8.S

no:;~

classi-

Hver:dn" is d'iscussed.

Conserv": tion is a broad and in t.rica te subject.
time f'or Cuess-'sork has passed.

The

One of the most encouraging

signs of today is the growing ';'illingness of the puhlic to
re cogni:ze the validity of

infor~Il::'

tion der i ved from tl1e re-

searches of naturalists.
This article points out the needs of

Vir,;;~inia,

the

interrelationships of nature, and the necessity for understanding conservation principles on the part of the public.
Given before an interested group of C'rarden Cluo ::'lenibers and
the

Izaak~lton

somewhat.

League, it helps clarify the situation
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Conservation, Murphy, Hobert C., Bulletin of the Garden Club
l

..t:
._
TiD.

4C- t19 •

The natural riches of ;.o:rth Klorica a;e in a f:=lr more
criticel state than :as even been gen8rall; realized despite
widespread publicity during the past few Y0Brs.

jhether we

consider forest products or fisheries, the stary is a similar
one of appallingly depleted supplies.
ly

~asked

by the facilities of modern

1~e

s~ortagas

are p9rt-

transportBti~n.

Fro-

per land use and wildlife conservation are interdependent,
and to some extent, in terchane:eable ter:r,s.

The things they

stand for form a funcL3T{I,ental basis of our national economic
lifO, and the latter can hardly be separated

fro~

our

cultural life.
It is curious that tLe precs

:!CiS

never

cau!~~ht

up '.i th

the importance and publicity value of this great socioecunomic need.

T11e space g i-ren to Ilrod and gun II is in

sharp and unfortunate contrast to the attention gaid to
conservation.

TIle history of conservation is largely a

record of interdenominational squabbles.

Uniformity of

purpose needs to be developed.
Our national point of

vie~

seems to be one of delusion--

that this nation abounds in wild territory and all the things
that go ',;ith it.

-:;'e need to drive home the point that many

of the l'things people have always known" are none the less
false.
In this address the education of the general public
is stressed--th3t our riches are being depleted, and aware
of this, the public will act.

~le

article would be of

interest to those who are concerned v'li th conservation.
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,.

Conservation and Citizenshin, Renner, G. T. and Hartley,
D. C. Heath &: Comp9.ny, Boston.

H.

,

.

367 p. illus.

19'10

"Conservation is the preservation of our natural resources for economical use, so as to secure the greatest
good to the largest number for the longest time.!l
l~nger

a small matter.

It is no

It is raDidly deepening and

ing stream of forces in our national life.

~iden-

MOEt of our

resources have been widely misused; jos}?i te enorl,10US ',:as te,
knerica has becone a strong, large, and wealthy nation.
t11e

of abundance is"over; we are now entering an

ece of ruadjustment and conservation.
cus~"3ions

of

O'J.r

Very complete dis-

forest, soil, 1,Jater, wildlife, mineral,

and hur.an resources are given.

'Nlese are d8alt wi th

8.8

to

t:le extent of the nBture and importance of each resource,
ho;", the resource
and the steps

been used and the extent of ::lisuse,

11f:i S

~'ihich

migllt be taken to ren-:edy the damag,j

each unit or
chapter are Questions, suggestive
boo~

to~ics

for reports, note-

projects, cartoons, drawinGs, field trips, etc.

;he

apl>endix8s Give sources for :110 tion pi ctur:J send [' Uln)le;~Gn tary
reeding.

The pictures in the book tell a 7ivid 2tory.

'L'hi s book , intended
!1.L:

'3

s a text for

jU~lior

snd senior

)1 students, i:=:; wri t ten in a sLn'ple and readable style.

'The~naterial

is \\'el1 or:"'anized.

80ci31 and economic b:-

'plications are stressed; wise use end planninc on the part
of l;.:merican citizens is necessary, and is well t3.ken care
of in this book.

As a te7t for use in conservation or seo-

grBphy courseS, it is
for civics or

exce~:ent;

ec~noDicsit

is

~ell

as sup;la!lsntury
suited.

re~ding
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Conserve, t ion and Defense, 1i:dge,

~1.osal

serve tion Co' :mi i ; tee, New York City.

1940).

Fub. No. 84.

ie; K'1lerGency Con-

1941.

(Report for

11 p.

fl'heE.C.C. urges for the Yorcupine :.:ountain area a
:plan tc givo th3 ]'orest 3ervice the managel"':'f.:;n t of the pert
of t:10 for;::,st thE: t is desirable for cOJJJrJorcial forestry;
and tllat portion of the eT8a '.;;1:1ch s1l0ttld '00 preserved be
made into a national park.
:provL3e for :pure stree'1is.

The

regulptions for increase of
Audubon Soc iety, the

~!£.

The

~.C.C.

supports bills which
cor~tinues

.. C. C.

~aterfowl.

;i~~

to

su~)port

tLe Yational

C. C. o:ppos es wild bi I'd pI une,;:e being

sold for millinery.
Public0tions of the
on ',,:a terfo'J'il 13ncl tawks •

~.C.C.

in 1.40 were two new units

Al10tLar on preda tor s is r (::;ady for

I'ublication.
T n 19 LtC-41 the S.C.C.
...

to save the J:'ru::,c1peter.:.:,'.;an.
aLi ',;yoming.

o~ene~,

an int::=m:.::ive c';l.mpaif;n

A lecturer'i,as sellt to Idaho

[=e had traveled iliore than ::::, :':)00 mile s.

ThiE' summary of the Con'h'ni ttee' s activities is varied
in scope and interestinf:ly presented.

It serves to keep

tho nublic informed and indicate s t he trend of even ts in
cerLain :phases of conservation work.
Conservetion and l\;ature'£ducation,}ilu.:;s, F. A.
Acede;:ny of Science, Uni versi ty of

'I'he

creatl~r

an imperfect or
servation.

portion of
undevelo~ed

~:innesota,

~:innesot8

t

. ·innesota

irmcapolis.

S adult ci tizens have

ijsa of what constitutes

co~-

This I.e.ck is due to the fact tha t while young

they were not led to understand

t~le

full value of things
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about th;3I'l.
g1'8,;

rl'he work or" a coxpr-ohens i ve conserva t ion

:;:;:,an(1s the atte:ltion of sC::l801s bnd colletes.

stuJy had a

pro~inent

place in the schools

it Vias discontinued in so'e

SCIlO l )lC,

lack. of training of teachers.
portaneD if we are to
nature's gifts.
leisure.

~"3n

full~r

~o~ty

~,ro

:·:ature

years ago.

probebly beca',:se of

Its revival is of ut:nost

i~:1-

realize the contimling v81ue of

[laS S:lorter worl·ing hours and. more

',;e should sense the importance of' conserving our

resources for recreational purposes as well as for economic
reasons.
'~ust

'.rhe full importance of :-:11 phases of ccms(jrvation

be instilled iuto t;,e c!dnds of the

form,a ti ve period of their Ii Vf:;S,

20

youni:~

cHlrin[; the

that v,hen they b:come

adults the lessons of y uth will become a p'rt of their
iT~ake-up

•

Tllis article stresses trle value of' educe tion as a
part of the

cons~rvation

Jiscusse:i. in

program.

nCL~-scienti-

fie terms are the needs of conservation and the pert educat,i on can and

nlUS t

take.

,iri tten for the averBEe reeder, it

relates education and conservation.
Conservation and the Kentucky Teacher, Gilpin, James J.
Yentucky Conservation Department, Frankfort.

Undated.

19

p. mimeo.
During tho early yesrs of

8

child's life is the time

to begin to develop the pr inciple s of' conserv[:1 tion.
lo~er

grades the objective of such work is to give the child

opportunity to establish
tion.

In the

~ental

attitudes

to~ard

conserva-

Attitudes so formed will definitely direct his inter-

est and beL'3vior in lster life.

Some emotional factor should
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be introduced if that teaching is to become an inte,c.:ral
part of the child's thinkin[;.

Sen tL~entalism should be a-

voided but friendship, ttrill of discovery and pride of
possession are emotions

~hich

offend the

of either adults or children.

intellig~nce

are wholesome, and do not

Establishing friendly re13tions between children and other
living things is the :c!10st important ':iork in the lower ::-::rade s.
In the junior hiEh school years children are lilore concerned with their own outdoor sports--hikint:, hun tillC, f ishing, trapping.

Concepts of subjective values should not be

stressed too strongly.
At the senior high school level boys and girls are
learning to think subjectively.

They rapidly become the

ch'mpions of "lost causes,» and if guided, one of' the great
op~ortunities

is to direct this crusading spirit into the

movement for the protection of our wildlife and the wise use
of our natural wealth.
The suggested activities for use in conservation stUdies
are varied--excursions, exhibits, home projects, etc.
The pllamplet gives a good overview of conservation
principles and what the teacher can expect and on -,",ihet to
lilace emphasis.
Conservation Bibliography for

'~i

sconsin School s, "!isconsin

Department of Public Instruction,

~adison.

Februery 15, 1941.

7 p. mimeo.
TI:is is a list of books (annotated) about conservation
in

~eneral,

material available from the

~isconsin

Conserva-

tion Departrrrent, the state "Agricul turbl Departnen t, and
magazines helpful in a conservetion

:prof~ram.

All the material
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(

listed is on a junior or senior high school level.
'1'he li 2 t is no t lon:;, but the rna terial is up-to-date
and very

It should be helpful to teachers in

reli~ble.

gathering material for a conservation program.
Conservation Bulletin for Use in Schools of l{evl Hampshire,
Garden Clubs of .America (anel affiliated clubs).
City.

1941.

New York

40 p.

rl'his bulletin is compiled of articles INri tten by
v1"rio':.s people (Audubon Society, Nei,g

~lampshire

Conservation

Department staff, United States Department of A2Ticulture,
etc.) who are either vitally interested in conservation
or are experts in their field.

The articles are rather

broad in their scope--the topics being conservation education,

~ild

flowers, birds, insects, fish and [arne, trees

and forests, soil, and water.
the teacher.

These might be of help to

The strong point of the bulletin is the

bibliogTa'phy which includes factual me.terials, story and
picture Looks ano. phamplets and magazines.
books indicate the age or grade level.

Some or' the

This list Vlould

be of great aid in gathering source material.
Conservstion by the Feo-ple, Edge, Rosalie, (Annual Report
f·.T 1941), :l'llereer; oy Conserva tion Commit tee, New York Ci ty.

1942.

Fub.

~o.

85.

13 p.

The activities carried out in 1941 by theS.C.C. included
(1) protested e~:ainst the planned army camp and artillery

ran,;e at
the

~lenI'Y

Lake, f':Jntana because i

feVI renlainin{~;

t~vas

t11e

fl~T'.,ay

of

Trumpeter Jv'!ans (successful); (2) engaged

Geore ';:arler to lecture in Idaho on the J:'rul'l.::peter S'.::an;

177

(3) protested the use of poison by Fish and

~ildlife

Service;

(

(4) protested Senate Bill 1476 which would permit slaughter
of deer in Florida because deer
cattle fever;

ha~bor

a tick which carries

(b) worked to save Cook Forest in Fennsylvania;
:~li te-

(6) camp[: iened aeains t proposed skl-tra il sand to't.'s on
face l\,Iountain in Few York;
law in Hew York;

(7)

op~)osed

amendment to plumage

(8) 'iiClrked to accoI!lpli~'h closeJ_ season on

waterfowl.
Tl~ds

COlami ttee is primarily concerned vii th legislation

re€ardin~

aware of

conservation of wildlife ond forests.
t~e

It seems

problems and actions throughout the country,

and takes steps to keep the public informed ancl urges them
(

to

~rotest

against detrimental measures.

Conservetion--Come ano.8-et

It!;~dge,

servation CO:DI:li ttee U1eport for
1939.

~4

:::--\.osalie, :::mer,;:ency O:)n-

19~)r}),

new York Oi ty.

rv;arch

p. i11us.

After 111uch campaigning, the Olympic l;:s.tional lark was
established.

Hawk 1'fl:ountain::;anctuGry is now established,

independently of the E.C.O.

lill organization of sports en,

Ducks Unlimited, purposes to save wildfowl by imIlroving the
lr.arshes of Canada and thus trw ·waterfowl of J:\orth A'1lerica.
The author says this is for general knowledge; to gunners,
this organization promised longer open seasons, larger bag
limits, repeal of some regUlations.

The E.C.C. plans to

fi;2'l1t any action taken by this group.

'fhe

}~.

c. C. urges

bUlLllng fish-ladders on t lie Gn:.nd Coulee .Jam to save decrc:aslnf salmon in the Colu;;lbia
six

~ublications

:~iver.

The E.C.C. i::::8ued

in the interest of conservation during 1938.

This bulletin informs the public of some of the pboblems
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of Ol;.r na tiOll, c,h8 t this group is d·:) ins, and urges all
citizens to do their part by

~riting

and by csntributing funis to the
~o_nser,!cltion

'~duc8tion,

Fl'oject, ·f. ,'.A.

'::.;ta te

~re:pared
De~Brtrnen

I:arrisburg, T'ennsylvania.

:p.

the

pra~er

authority

""'(
,..,__ ....v.v.

.'1

by the Federal ',ri ters
t of Fubli c Ins truction,

Bulletin 214.

~~ay

19..:.9.

108

illus.
Ol1e-tvelfth of J'enn.::'yJ.vanie.' E .people live on farms

VJhict cover more thgn half the sta te.
little good land.

~rosion

'l'here is :'e18 ti vely

is caused by TIater.

Control

measures are under the state Asricul tural Depf.:rtment, the
3tate 30il Conservation Board, and the Depa rtmen t of J.i'orests

s.nCL -..~aters.
?lood contI',)l is im,portant because floGets are frei;uent.
'The st,-"te

,'ater'md

rO\Jers~esources

Board is charged vii th

pertinent dAte (surve/s, h:'draulic ".ml'ks, etc.).

The

~leal th

Dell3rtmen t main t[iins constant supervisi on of "da t0r sUIlplies
and sew8e'e •
.?orests are necess::::TY to control erosion, :ilaintain
~ater

levels, control floods, etc.

and give aS2istance, the

~epartment

To handle forests properly
of Forests and,aters is

active.
The state, because of conservation and restocking proc;rams, has an abundance 01' :,'iI5life.
h8tC(.':';J'.~,n,

l:.":;

_;:l.·,1'3

The

st'.,t;c~

~lc::

Line fish

refuges, 41 cooperative farm game

~Dro-

(.

jects, and four game farms.
The sta te leads all others in :1ineral production.

Coal,

ce::l(:)llt, natural gas and petroleum are the rna in resources.
i>;;:,w dovices and methods of production help avoid waste.
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The state has taken steps in the conservation of human
resources through health education, crime control, safety
legislation, and social service.
tutiarculo,cois

pro,~'ram,

pn8u,Y~onia

A description of the
ITO ,-Ta:IL,

social Eo3curi ty,

etc. sre given.
The historic sites, p2rks, caverns, and sC9nic spots
of beauty throuzh the state are listed.
This bulletin for teachers is excellent source
at the end of

eac~

chapter are lists of

classroa~

These are uS'lally discussions or '!;'ritten reports.

~aterial;

approaches.
I f:3el

tLat there should be more variety in these.

The 1'11rn.8 and

film strips

f~r

The bibliography

is

but i ts

ude~uate

each subject are excellent.
U~:3e

by elementary school cilildren is

questionable.
COllserva tion Excursiuns, Ba thurst

,~f'fie

G.

United states

Office ()f8:duc8tion, Goverruent Printin€; Office'."ashington.
Bulletin No. 13, 1939.
~xcursions

1940.

106 p.

are especially useful in a study of conserva-

tion because natural resources in the form of birds, trees,
forests, etc. wt:ich cO:l1prortJ.ise tLe subject matter to be
taugh~

state.

cannot be brought into the schoolroom in their natural
The value of an

~ractical

ac~uaintance

e~cursion

is to give the pupils a

with conservation

3S

a problem which

is basic to their own and the community's welfare, and a
wor:dng knowledge to help them participa te in l ts solution.
The purposes of excursions vary.

~ome

are taken for

pure pleasure and result in appreciation of the outdoors and
its benefits.

Some result in added knowledge.

Other trips

are taken to aCQuire knowledge not available in the classroom
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or home.

Sometimes trips are taken to find materials for

(

experiments.
for their

Conservation activities often require excursions

consu~~ation.

Some trips are taken to interview

experts in different fields.
The 'profits and pleasures gained are in proportion to
the teacher's planning.

Preliminary visits, reading and

study, consideration of desirable results, transportation
and equipmen t are a p'irt of teacher planning.
?ollow-up activities may include records such as
diaries, journals; letters of thanks and expressions of
appreciation; displays and exhibits; school or class newspapers; map-making; models in sand-table, etc.
In the appendix is a list of suggestions on (1) where
to go and what to see, (2) what to do, (3) further activities
in a study of soil, viater, flowers, trees and forests, birds,
fish, ninerals, history and culture.

The bibliography is

good.
This bulletin is excellent for any teacher who plans
•
takins her class on an excursion. It covers every aspect,
and gives valuable, vlOrkable suggestions.

'fhis is eS.pe cially

valuable to beginning teachers.
Conservation ]'ilms in Elementary Schools,

r~Eithurst,

:;~ffie

G.

United states Office of Zducation, Government Printing Office,
~ashington.
"~tion

1941.

38 p.

(Bulletin 1941,

~o.

4)

pictures Bre a vivid aid in understanding

ho~

the

}:ITa tion' s na tural and hU'lsn resources have been '.'Jasted end hoy!
the remaining supply oon be cons'3rved.

li'illIlS n(iapted to

teaching conservation in the elementary school are not lacking in number or 1uality.

Films should be selected carefully
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and the viewing group should have adeQuate preparstion to

insure understanding and appre cia tion.

f3tandards in the

se13ction of films include (l) content in re12tion to the
cu::'ri culurn , (2) suitability for the grade, (c) contribution
to educative objectives set up for the unit of
and (4) technical eloments in relation to

instructi~n,

photo~raphy,

continuity, titles, etc.
Both teacher and children need careful preparation if
they are to profit by the use of

fil~s.

The teacher should

preview the film and orgar:ize her procedure by planning ways
of using this material in learning situetions before and
after the showing.

The children should be :pre:pared by re-

viewing facts and experiences already gained, suggesting
items to be particularly noted, by assigned oral and written
reports to be gained frrnn material in the film.

Follow-up

activities :Jlay be in th,::; form of discu:c;slons, expori:<rrents,
sU'1'Jnarics, repor ts, carel-fil es, etc.
The annotated list of films on conservation eives source
or

fil~

l-:>nt of

content, educational objectives, grade level, treat~11aterial,

backgr01md desirgble, and follow-up pro-

ceJures.
frllis phamplet is elesigned to help schools teach conservation more effectively through the technique of us ing r'loving
pictures in the class rOOEl.

To the teacher, co'rrrni tt_ e,

director in charge of visual education, or the individual
-,vllo 6.e sire s to use fil.:llS in re1<:-1 tion to c onseI'V& tion studies,

it Dould be of

~reat

ben8fit since it suggests standards

for the selection of films, and Days of applying them in
good classroom practices.
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ConservGtion for Victory,

(Annual :ieport),

Rosalie,

::Thnergency Conserve tion Co,mi ttee, New York Ci ty.

88.

1942.

Puh. 1";0.

26 p.

The activities of the >:.C.C. in 1942 covered the fol1o,';ing:

(1) publisl-:ed three free l)hamp1ets;

(,'2) contacted

editors of newspapers and magazines on current conservation
i"'sues;

(3) i·vorked out campaigns for saving South Calaveras

Grove, in California, to save ,sitka 0pruce on Olympic
Feninsu1a;

(4) gave publicity to
\~ountains

Forcu]ine

cu~tinc

of timber on

cm shores of Lake Superior in

:,~ichigan

and urging that it be brought under the control of National
Park Service; (5) protested against building of a dam on
Clarion lUver which borders Cook }:i'orest in Pennsylvania;
(6)

~orked

~\:onu:Tien t;

toward establishing of Jackson
(7) sponsored a lecture tour in

~ole

~i:on tana

:prote~,ted

for protection of Tru:n.:peter Swan; (8)

National
e.nd Idaho

against

ciestruction of the 3ald ::";agle and Duc}c Hawk.
T;~is

Com.~fli ttee

rf::;?ort

{~'i ves

for 1 ':;2.

the

pro~;ram

and

\1,orkini:c~s

of' this

2::uch of the effort ". as on educt:J ting

the public tJJrough lectures and leaflets; the Co:::mli t"tee is
also active in legislative natters concerning conservation
phases.

r~2hi:3

is one

ill

ans of giving our ,sovernrnent 30me

idea of the interests and desires of the people relHting
to these matters.
industry, gun and

LOIv:;ver, I have a feeling thot tile lu!nber.
a~nmuni tion

manufacturers, sports'len and

otl18r groups pu t much more effort and pres sur e

be~li U.l

Cesires.

s8rva tion CO:l1:ni t tee,

}:e'~'iloi'k

C~L ty.

1940.

20 p.

their
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This is a report or the
Committee, namely:

~ork

done in

19~9

by this

passing or the bill to create fings

Canyon l\:ational Fark

throuc~;h

camnaign efforts; campaigned

for addi tional area to C1Yfllphic lJational Park; worked for
addition of 6,OCO acres of recreational area to

~osemite

Park; issued publications on conservation (units).
An interesting criticism of the Audubon Societies in
t~eir

organization for training ani service of uo:,servation

~orkers

is made.

1'he bulletin Sh0718 how conservation workers can work
for certain phases and legislative action.
Conserv::::ti?n in Curricullh'11 Building, (a Symposium of Talks),
Raymond, Anne; Soil ConEervation Service, Southwest:egion,
Albuquerclue, iJew ;,.iexico.

;:':;e:ptefllber 1£'41.

This group of talks
meetint~

~as

43:p. mirr"eo.

given before an educator's

in Spokane ,.asllington.

It describes \,hat had been

done in four states of the Southwest (Arizonu, Colorado,
T
, a h" I'~evv
Ut

'"

•

Over a period of five years superintendents,

'

~,~exlco).

supervisors, principals, teachers, and ,pupils have worked on
building their curriculwil on their own COJTllEUni ties.
istretive problems wl"tich arose were numerous.
tioD be a separate subject?
started?

>:3hould conserva-

At what grade level should it be

Is geo[;raphy the place for it?

the already crowded curriculum?
grams be initi8ted?

Admin-

':iha t a bou t time in

jow should cons8rvation pro-

Is there any carry-over in the home?

In her talk before the classroom teachers, the writer
tells briefly
levels.

~er

hOI

uni ts

~;jere

developed at rlifferen t crade

discussion of field trips is very full.

At the Deeeting of the .Ddul t Education Group'ays of

carrying out conserv'c:tion

progra:ils~;ith
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cattler:en, I.T.A.

groups and others were discussed.
The talks given before the :'3chool Board members described
Wh8t can be done by that group--study
tact business

~en,

work in

h~rmony

frou~s,

workshops, con-

with the state planning

boards, ,:)oil Conservation Districts and otl1er cOHlmunity efforts
to solve big problems.
T~18se

touch on

talks are written in a most interes ting ','iay and

~uestions

asked by those in the educational field.

They ,1esori1;e what has been done in one section of our country,
and are suggestive for other areas •
.rritten for all those interested in conservation, this
bulletin shows that an understanding of the basic resources
is a necessary pert of all-time education.
Conservation in the l<..ducl'JtiJn Program, Bristow,
Caok, Katherine L..
Office of -Sducation,

;1.

H. and

United states Departrclent of Interior;
,'~·ashington.

Bulletin I\Jo. 4.

1£37.

78 p.
For years k;lerica ',vas confident that her resources were
unlimi ted.

Over a period of years waste as well as use '-1e-

plated our ne tural resources.

}!'ortunately, a nation-wide

conserva tion mover1en t i s underrtay.
c~mnot

The Government alone

accomplish the full purpoEe of c onservBtion unless

it is accompanied by an effective proc:ram on a nation-j':ide
Ecale.

U;clllY states heve enacted legislation

struction in conservation in the schools.
through

~rofessional

re~luiring

in-

llowever, it is

rather than legal interest that real

proi;ress may be expected.

Improved practices and extension

of conserva tion edUCe tion v;ui t on the prepara tion of ma terial s
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adapted to elementary and secondary levels.

Another aspect

is teacher education (both in-service and pre-service).
Uaterials of conservation lend themselves effectively to
curriculum. planning; conservation cannot be confined to any
one subject; the prissry concepts can be understood in their
elementary form by young children.

Conservation is general-

ly taught in connection with another established subject
such as

ele~entary

Courses 6t study

science or geogr2phy.

cited which include conservation are those of Virginia,
Eew Jen,ey, ;.I;aryland, Pennsylvania, South Dakota, IO'wa,
and Michigan.

Special bulletins on various phases are

is sued by Wisconsin, Cal ifornia, and Delaware.
units are being developed.

?I~ore

acti vi ty

A list of teacher-instruction

institutions and courses offered is given.

A brief bibliog-

ra:phy includes government publications and general references.
This is a general survey of educ:3 tional programs and
what various states are developing to promote conservation.
'l'he bulletin is pri:nsTily for curriculum plnnn ing groups
for it gives some guiding principles for incorporating conservation in the pro(:=;ram of instruction.
Conservation in the :Jnited states,

Gustaf~on,

H., Guise, C. H., Hamilton, 0. J. Jr.
Company, Inc.

A. F., rUes,

Comstock Publishing

Cornell Eeight s, Ithaca, New York.

1 g:~:g.

431 p. illus.

The problerns of conserva tion vary

Vi

i th the Jifferen t

resources and are associated with the supply of each remaining, the possibili ty of renewal, present-day eJ.enanJs, and the
use of substi tu tes.
fied as:

The resources of our country are classi-

(l) Suil and

·.~ater--two-thirds

of' the

Un~ ted

states
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shows erosion in various degrees; streams are clogged; reservoirs are filled with silt.

Erosion and loss of plant

nutrients are the two soil problems.

Crop residues, manure,

rotation, and green manure crops return soil nutrients.
Tillage, rotation, close growing crops, contouring, strip
cropping, terracing and frass reduce water erosion.
Forests, Farks, and Grazing Lands:

(2)

Forests are discussed

as a source of material, as a protective influence, as recreation areas, as home for wildlife, and as grazing lancls.
Losses have occurred from fire, insects, diseases and
logging methods.

Publicly owned forests are usually effi-

e iantly managed.

Pri '18 tely oymed are as usually have no

provision for second crop growth, and little fire protection.
Ahandoned farms need to be returned and restored to forest
growth; forests protect watersheds; nildlife should be on a
sustained yield basis.

Yeasures to insure continued forests

include protection from fire and insects, regulation of
grazing, conservative logging, increasing public ownership,
reforestation and practiced forestry.
well managed.
management.
value.

:Farks a r(~ usua lly

Grazing lands need restoration and proper
(3) -;','ildlife--food value, business, aesthetic

Decline Ilas resulted from settlement of the country,

destroying habitat, pollution, over trapping, lack of food,
and other causes.

Conservation measures include legislation,

refuges, restocking and education.
~ith

the protection of

~ildlife

Organizations concerned

ere the United states Bureau

of Biological Survey, Soil Conservation Service, Bureau of
ii..niwal ,lusbandry, Bureau of En tornology and Plan t:.uaran tine,
National Park Service, the Audubon Society, and state agencies.
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(4) I:ineral s--of vital importance to the indus try of the
nation.

Tne reserves of coal arelistantly exhaustible;

known reserves of oil and gas are definitely limited; iron
is plentiful, but known reserves of gold, coppc;r, zinc and
lead are

li~ited.

processes,

Reducing waste from mining, separation

econo~ical

use of finished products, and the use

of scrap are conservation methods.
The complex lJroblems of conservstion are presented in
a non-technical ::'l.nd general

ay.

Our resources are in

v8rying stages of depletion an,;, must l:)e treated accordingly.

This volume presents the basic facts.

good understanding of current problens.

It givi.'::s a

For adult students

and other interested readers it gives a good general backgrouYid of inform.";tion on conservE3tion.
,"

Conservation of AJl1ericen 3.esources,

.i~lliott,

Charles IT.
1 ~;40.

Turner B. Sm: th and COmp1}ny, Atlant·, i}eorf'ia.
(;72 p. illus.

The subject matter of this book is preE.;ented in twelve
units.

Unit 1 deals ,lith all resources, :pest and present,

attitudes to;er5 congervation, and reasons for
expl~itation.

wa~teful

A definition of conservation and all it lID-

plies, and a discussion of Bhat may be expected in the future
through conservation activities is given.
ur~it6

T~c

other eleven

deal;,ith the resources--(l) game birds, (2) game

ani~als,

(3) fish, (4) forests, (5) national psrks, forests,

momnents, and state parks, (6) land,
(9) animel and plant life,
conservntion.

(7)weter,

(2) xllinerals,

(10) lanjscape, and (11) planned

In each unit a

pictu~e

of PEst and present

condi tions is ?'iven, -;"i th conservation practices which have
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been and are being organized and which would be practical.
At the end of each cil3pter vii thin the units 9re questions
and suggestions for activities, as well as excerpts or
special nl.essages from. fifty of America's conservation leaders.

;,;any codes and pledges vddch may be ap})lied to con-

serva tion proble(IlS are given.
The presel1tation of subject matter is most J)leasing
:lllCl

interest ing.

81'0

defined in the ap:;enrlix).

Ie ted

The languege iss iLrple (all technical "lOrds
Jlaterial is closely re-

'1'118

history and social studies in that it shows the

~ith

offec t of ..:1Inerica' s expansion (territorially and inJustrially) in the exploitation of her natural resources.
~ay

The

orsani~ation

is such that the units

Bre needed.

The supplemental reeding is full and up-to-

be studied as they

date.
'1'his isgn excellent \)asic text in a consarvation course
or as a supl'lementary reader or source book.

Irimarily on

a junior high school level, p2rts could be used at
grade level.

The pictures, mess

~eneral

es, and

3

sixth

or~aniza-

tiol1"1a ke this excellent teaching raa teri ale
Conservetion of Our l\;ational
,~oe:naker,

D .. fense!
~)ulletin.

j:~esources

is Our ·;:;:,est ::ational

Carl D.Eational '..'ildlife ::?ederation

Vol. 4, Ho. 2.

l:Jashinston.

/e in klierica ,are faced by en

~jnelr;y

Febrmry 1';;'09.

p.6.

of ';'·CJ.r e:reeter

go" 2rfor iestruction then could be inflicted by any foreign
enei}Y.
eD,;:llY

J:'his enemy is '."Ii thin our very bounlisrie s.
is

5

t tacking our potential ne tional 8ecuri ty.

nstural resources are the
e

C5.H1

best

~restest

3~):L'er:C+~llen

bulTIar~

'l'rlis

Our

against invesion.

our national defenses
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Thi~;

by preserving and restoring ttese resources.

L'~reat

enemy includes soil erosion, floods, droughts, fire, and
wasteful use of forests.
This article points out '.Jhat has haprened to our country
ana deplores further ezploitation.
1c(11--con3el'v[-"tioni~t

of intere2t to

;i41 p.

Velopm6nt ::;nd.
the Gnl ted

anu

the~eneral

public.

., ,

l..LJ..US.

',;i~e

:~;tates

of f:ny ns. tion on
beE'i,::: C)1'

The article should be

_~llcrican

utili7,ation.

..'i thin the border::' of

ure tile greatest natural fotentiali ties
'3art~:.

ThL" cnorrnO'JC,

'i.

eel tll

h.8

seen tlle

rro::':I'el'j ty. The principles of conserva-

tion are different for the different resources, yet

co~serva-

tion of one resource is closely relf3ted to Vwt of otLcrs.
It is

'3.rl

ir:tcrlccLing subject.

~.~8n' 2

'(llace i=:: one ·,.,;lich is

considared (diseases, accidents, labor, etc.) as
l~.if

indu;c::tr ial obli

sociol

s~urces.

~ach

to

as
re-

resource is considered seperately uith regard

to Gzisting conditions in
situ;a-~ion.

t ions reLc; ti

~ell

19~O

snC possible bettering of the

:.1nor&ls, which are L:lr {.:;reater in the \;nited

States than in any oth8r nation, need an educational program
rn:-:'

intellL·-~snt

E>:)urc8, should
vsst

an~

le2islation.
(ie

u:::ed as'i.uch as

of eyceptionel value

The original forest area has
forces.

'~8.ter,

~rom
~een

en eyer rene'lfable re-

:pos;:::iblc~.

an

Cur forests are

econa~ic

standpoint.

sreatly reduced by

lorest jepletion results in

econo~ic

num~rous

injury to all.
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Greatly neocled are educationc1 1 pro:Tsms, good. forestry
practices, refinement of logging, milling and manufacturing
processes, reforms in taxation of forest lands, research
and regulatory legislation.

'l'he demand.s for agri cul tur al

lends are less urient, but we need to keep soils in high
DepL:~tion

stete of f'ertili ty.

of soil t 1 J.I' Dugh erosion and

l:)ss of eE3sentiel cli:;:'lents is c1iEcussed.

=:;,etter farm

practices, soil manar'er;:en t, and tenure policies heve direct
irlfluence on the Tlroductiveness of

as en

i:~oil..ildli:L'e

aesthetic, recreational and 8COllO=lio resource is discussed.
The federal, state, and
conserviLg our

~ildlife

priv~te

associations working

to~ard

are considered.

fhis book ',las written by a grou];: of' seven men, each
an

ex~ert

~n

~ased

Lis field.

the tesie principles of
tLen.

This i['}

proble~s.

~;ool

on Van

conserv~tion

~ise's

;ork of 1910,

are the s&me

no~

as

foun:J.etiou;::Jl readinG in conservation

The situation in relation to tte different re-

sources if, c,')nst.sntly Cl1Bl1!:ing.

3.es8[jrch and experiment

introduce new substitutes and industries, new projects are
instigated, new services are offered by federal and state
coverrenents, and estimates and figures have al tereel.

For

an u:p-to-date account of our resources, this '.'ork \-;ould be
of

~uestionable

use.

For basic principles and knowledGes

it is excellent for advanced students.
Conservation of Our iTatural Hesc:urces, 1101;:-,(:38, J. S.

1\ or th

Carolina Departrcen t of Conservation .snd .Jevulopment , Division
of Forestry,

~aleigh.

:.:arch 1, 1940.

CirCUlar

'rhi2 bullstin, prepared on junior or
level, gives a

::,:en~Lor

~:o.

8 p.

.high sc11001

eneral overview of conservation and natural
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resources.
Conservetion i-.:.eans perpetuation through vJise use.
involves utilization
dirdnuation.

~ithout

natul~al

'rhe

~aste

hu:~~an.

~ithout

resources associa ted \id th a con~aters,

servstion program are soils,
li1'e anci

and reicneration

It

forests, 8inerals, wild-

The acencies v;orking tChJard achievement of

conservEltion cievelopment are the Unl ted States Departr:len t of
~~riculture

(Forest Service, Soil Conservation Service),

United 3tates Department

Jf

Interior (Biologicel Survey,

National Park Service), North Carolina Conservation DepBrtI'lent ana ic..gricultural E:;xtension 3ervice.

I'wnerous civic

organizations have active interests in conservation.
Tile leaflet =clight be used in an approach to 'conservation
problems ",;i de in scope.
Conservetion of tIle l";ation' S ."iesources, Flnm
v

'rhe L;acmillan CcmI8ny.

::;'.8.

,

19~1.

Keiii York City<

37:-.5:p.

illu3.
ilJ '18ri C5 is a land or

natural and human.
Dur reSjurces.

t~:rea t

vleal th in r8sources-- oth

The location, size, and clirr;,ate are among

'rtle natural reSGurces are:

conservat ion problem is to use as :;1uch ,; a ter 33 ,;\: e can.
",re,ter has .:lany important uses--for agricultural purposes,
pO~8r,

recreation;
f'Jrests

(2) Vegetation of t~o kinds is considered,

ich ere needed for lunilier, to

to hold the g,round ',later table.
from fire, insects, diseases, and.
In'

~ilJlife,

navigation, dis20sal of waste, home for

con~rol

and

(a)

erosion and

Greet v7aste has resulted
ine.:'~'icient

lumo,!ring and

nufacturing.Heforestaticm has been started, but a E'.uch

expanded program is needed.

(b) Gras slands are needed as
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cover for soil, an d a s a source of food supply for cattle
anl sheep.

Fire, overgrazing, and cultivation have destroyed

great areas.

Reguletion of crazinG, seeding, and non-culti-

v['ltion are the :-est renedies; (:::) Land--ef'forts to conserve
the public
Parl\:s.
~lant

dor~lain

11<)ve cul:Ttinated in ITation2l Forests ancl

Tvvo acute problems of soil conservation [ire repl'--l.cine
foods and erosion.

restore the food.
erosion.

~any

Crop rotation and fertilizers will
varied

pro~rams

are needed to control

TrJ.e yrobler;l of tenancy is a factor also; (4)

'ild-

life--increased populstion, good roads, the auto, aralnace,
and pollution have taken their toll of wildlife.
it

(b)

~e

need increased

~inerals--our

educ~tion,

To restore

legislation, and refuges;

minerals, both metals and fuels, have been

ex:pl-,i ted mainly because 01' competetive practices.

other

losses have resul ted from r:lining, slllel ting and inefficient
manufacturing methods.
up s crap piles,

minerals 18 s t;
of all.
V~'rio'~s

health.

~e

should use substitutes, build

:.nd control price fluctua tions to

1112:

ke our

(6 ):IUJ"L' n r8 sour ce s are ttle most important

The problems ')f health and safety are foremost.
agencies l.'70rk for better personal heal th and public
Safety in industry, in 8criculture, on the

and at home is of vital importance.

high~ay,

Soci'3.1 securi ty and

education are also means of human conservation.

!i flexible

total plan for using our resources in accordance with social
justice is needed.

The :pl;nning for

consc~rv8tion

in this

country is under trie direction of the National Resources
I)lenning BOEird; cO-imlUnity, state, munici,)al and regional
plennine: is 8180 unJer ".'ay.
'I1his study of the mul tiple proble.;;.s of conserv;'", tion gives

r
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a broad view of all our resources, Bnd stresses social
atti tudes toward them.

It emphasizes the conserv,:"tion of

natural resources to the extent these resources are used
for the welfare of the people.
-7ri tten as a text at 11igh school level, 1 t 1s interesting and well balanced.

Review and Qiscussion questions for

each chapter are splendid.

The biblioEraphy is up-to-date;

films available for each topic are listed.
Conservation Practic(:)s in the Elementary

~)chool,

Uni ted

,3ta te s Office of Sduca tion , Information Exchance "ashington.
1941.

30 p.

mimeo.

(Ko longer obtainable)

This is a group of articles, descriptions, and one unit
~hat

(on erosion) which tells

in stud.ies of conservation.

has been done in various schools
They are brief 81LfJmaries of

activities for daily lessons which teachers huve written.
The ,material is

inade;Juat~:3

since no d.escription of the

unit or content material is given.

The reader knows nothing

of what has 130ne before and is at a loss to understand the
purIJose of this material.

':'he bulletin is of Ii ttle or no

value since the instances cited are entirely unrelated to
each other or to any continued program.
Conservation, The .::lesources
ment of Interior,

~:e

~,gshington.

Guard J United
1040.

~.:;t{3tes

Dep[irt-

29 p. illus.

The United states has more naturel resources than any
other nHtion on earth.

All the efforts toward the -i'iise use

of these resources is called conservation.

The

LJep9.rt~!lent

of Interior is cosposed of asencies whose duty it is to help
guard ODX natural resources.

These agencies and their functions
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are listed:

naffiely Bureau of

~eclamation,

Office of Indian

Affairs, Geological .Survey, -)urean of =,:ines, The Fi sh and
,rildlife Service, General Land Office, National Fark Cervice,
The Grazing c3ervice, Bituminous Coal Division, 'rhe 30nneville
101'<:r Administration, F'etroleum Con:c'ervation Divi,,-'ion, 30il
and

=~isture

Conservation, Division of Territories and Island

los se::-osions, The f'J.srto J.ico Reconstruction Di vi sion.
bibliozraphy on conservGtion

A
~:ij.pt.

~ateri31

(3vailable from

of .uocU1)en ts, Uni ted ::,tat·3 s Govern"ien t Frin ting Offi ce)

is given.
This is a very handy leaflet in that it gives briefly
the

of 8ach agency listed above.

~ork

On 3 hiGh schsol

level, it would furnish easy reference to any ,:::overr:.'flen t
areney concerned

~ith

conservation and its work.

Cunservation ·:!)rkbook for Jon!.En ,
C:)[u:srv: tion,
1, 1941.

This

~ducational

~'len.nessee

,3ervice,

27 p. tIlus.

Nashville.

~uide

di2cusses

~£iefly

Dep'lrt::J.sn t of'

;duc. Tub.

~e~nesseefs

l~o.

7.

~-8rch

six basic

rlstul'al resourccs--soil ,'ater, forests, '.'.llJlife, minerals,
scenic AnJ

~istoric81

tionJ)ep2r L:::.cn t.

sites, end the work of the Conserva-

'Then are

§:~i ven

suggestions as to v:ha t T,w,len,

as individuals and as clubs, cen do to help solve conservation problems.

These su[gestions

releases for county and city

ne~.spBpers,

in connection ·"i th schools, aid in
for~[~~

(nst~~8

preparation of news
sponsor activities

.1ev:11cF~t:;rl

t '}";' coc,uni ty

tr3ils, bird sanctuaries,

signs for fire prevention on
~inter

inclu~e

hi?h~ays

and in eJooded

ar8~"'lS,

feeding of birds, roadside planning and 2emonstration

areas, develop roadsiJe

~arks,

and 3id and sponsor Conserva-
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tion Summer ·,;orkshopprograms.
<,

'I'his h1:lllc1book gives ;:llsny usable suggestions for Vio::nen t s
groups cmd their aid and advance of conservation.

.'

be a great help to garden clubs and otLer
~.J'.lrc:3

o.::~~e.L::

It should

Led groul)s.

.ilatarial in the forra of :puhlications and !l1ovio:ls 3vail-

able from the Tennessee

jepart~ent

of Conservation is listed;

these would be of value to teachers.
Conserving Our Natural

~lGsources,

the . idvance::nent of ;:;cience.

Anerlcan AssociatLm for

19;::,7.

12 p.

This i.s an alIDotatecl list of books \';hich give a backgr0und for understanding, ani a select list of reliable up-to
-date b'Joks and phamplets on current inform,etion reL:J.ting
to

cons~rvation.

The list covers (l)-:meral conservEltion,

(:.:5) forests,
(7) ·"l'ldli"'e
\,,'
J.. oJ,

Tni neral s,

(4) '\lat(:;r,

(0) oil and

\'Q)' mJ.ct azines dealing
r

'-.J

...

~ith

2;8S,

(6)

zeneral

and specific conservation topics.
Tl1e re3ding level of this Isterial is on a senior high
school, colL::ge, 8lld :.dul tone.

1n

co::;~pili!lg :,1"

terlal, thi s

leaflet would be of value to teacher, librarian, or one in
want of

~8neral

inforill~tion

on conservation.

ConservinG Gur J.=.:esources, Keso, -:d,:;ardJ:.

Tines-Journal

l:'ubli3i1in~

201 p. illus.

Conpany, Cklar-lo?Y18 City.

P..nythini~

19!!0.

th3t nature provides that is necessary for

living or a better enjoy:::.:cent of life is a natu..':'31 rescmrce.
The resources considered are soil, forests,
anJ ':\Iil.3li['8.
t:>idc:::.

l\~o

ch:::l,pte.l~s

The~iicture

~inerals,

are ;,'ievDte,l to each of the :'1bove

of' our country

of tl18se resources is ,ziven.

~ater,

an~~l

the uses made of' each

Then a discu::32ion of 7:ha:t may
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be Clone tc) replenish such resources as are renw,;able, and
\','h:::t may be done to best utilize

\,e have left is given.

n~lat

'The various national and state agencies workins on conserV:3tion .::;:roblems are mentioned in connection wi th each topic.
various kinds of parks, and their ll18ce in cons,3rvation
31'(;

noted.

:?'esClurces "foul'l have little value if· there ',jere

.
no people to enjoy or uSe "-h
[, em, an'd ln
many '!Iays the human

resource has been neglected.

F~ysic31

and accidents cost much in time and

lefects, diseases

~oney.

.

. es

:~j.f!~enCl

-~'vor

k-

in,'S for conservetion of our people eire the United states
De:partment of Health, state clepart:llents, the Eted Cross, and
others.

The final chapter gi ves an account of conservation

in Oklahoma.

~~echanical

~ethods

of erosion control, terrac-

ing, strip cropping, and 3ully control are used to save the
,'ater is a ':.Jig problslo. in that state, and ro.servoirs

soil.

~i

and 1'1 )oel control pro j ects are under

ay.

The shel terbel t,

tree nurseries, end Forest Service proGrams are described.
:~ineral

res'J'.lrces are men tioned, bu t no predictions for t .tIe

future are given.

The state fish hatcheries, same refuges,

and v".rious organizations have furthered the study and conservation _1' vdl:11i1'e.

The state Board of Health, state

Higl'liay Patrol, and others are

';t!or~ing

to conserve t:1e hwnan

resources.
This account ,cd ves a general vi'2;w of
the cond.i tion of our resources.
t :le

~n9 terial

sentstion.

r~o

'~)ur

country and

details are given, and

is ra tl1er elementary and superficis 1 in IjreIt is written in simple, easy language.

:)ince

t 11L3 is a text in tended l' or use in jun"-or high 2,c11001, it is
good material for a besinning course.

Parts could well be
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used by fifth and sixth grades.
Cornell Rural School Leaflet, New York state
culture, Gornell University, Ithaca.
tember 19::8.

Val.

Colle~e

~2,

of Agri-

No.1.

Sep-

7'0 p.

This leaflet, designed for teacher use, gives material
on the elementary science library.

Every librarian and

teacher responsible for guiding children is confronted with
tt,,:; proble':ls of book selection.

StandiJrd.s for ::oelection are

(1) the content should (a) ada to the child's store of
appropriate and desirable knowledge,

(b) be of sufficient

Ii terary and ar ti sti c ;'[leri t to foster an appre cia tion of
t1:~ie

beautiful; (2) it should :-:-·e cl1aracter-formingj

(3) the

form or make-up should be considered.
In the list of books given, librarians and science
specidlists considered

t~em

with particular attention to

science content, presen tat ion, an d T!lSke-up.
incluc5.e type of

1;::.8 ter

Annota tions

ia 1, cnel grade or age level.

The topic s

covered in the list are general nature study, animal life
(n~81;nnals,

birds, fish, arnphibians, reptiles, insects), plant

life (flowerless, flowering, gardening, forestry), the earth
and universe (stars, sky , ancient life), a nd physic al s ciencs.
This list is excellent and every teacher should be fanilit3.r Vii th it if she is compiling books for any phase of nature
or science study.
Cornell Rural Jchc)ol Leafle t, New York sto.te College of Agriculture, Cornell University, Ithaca.
34, :No.l Septs!llber lQ40.

(Teacher's l'~'o.)

Vol.

62 p. illus.

In this nwnber, for teacher use, are given ::nany and
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varied field ex:periences in natural science in elementary
schools.

Things to do or

~laces

to go are given, then

1'ollo .. -u:p activities or suggestions sre planned.

No teach-

er could or would iesire to do all these experiences, but
could select tile ones which would neet

~er

own needs.

The

fL:;ld experiences suggested are (I) outdoor temperatures in
1'311 and winter,

(2) study of evergreen trees, (2) a snow-

bank, (4) electrical transmission line, (5) speed of sound,
(6) cameras and picture taking, (7) visit a gravel deposit,
(8) shapes of pebbles,

vi si t a road cut, (11)

(9) visit
,'3

en elevated place, (10)

tudy of a well, (L) study north

Star, Dippers, (lJ) study of an unpainted building, (14)
visit a pile of junk, (15) visit a filling station.

At

first glance, these field ex]?eriences seem to be mude at
rr;ndom.

However, their

u~,e

in making lflB]?S m':; aningful,

soil erosion, electricity, sound, air, physical changeS,
etc. Bre excellent.

These field trips may be fitted in

their proper un} ts or ]?ro,srams, and should .cnake the study
of science and n!3ture more interesting and concrete.
Cornell aural School Leaflet, Now York 3tate Colleee of Agriculture, Cornell University, Ithaca.
t,':;mber 1942.

V'Jl. 00, No.1.

,.3ep-

6:: p.

The purpose of this le:lflet is to suggest aids to
teachers in the teaching of
to¢ns

~ay

ar and conservation.

The car-

be redrawn on the blackboard and hel]? develop a

sound philosophy.

kaong the n:ajor :problems are thoE'e of

persansl safety, of health, of food, of
eli~ination

of

~8ste,

transport~tion,

of power, and of cetting

alon~

of

together.

Under each of these general topics the subtopics are illus-
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trated--as in tte
insect menace,

pro~lem

of health (1)

(Z) municipal price,

~aste

(2)

disposal,

(4) wa.r, health, and

local food.
The bibliography for teachers and ele::nentary scLool
children is very good.
This leaflet would be useful as supplementary material.
3ince illustrative material is hard to find this type helps
supply the need.
Creeping, :3prawlil!':;:, Clb1b ing Plant s, Cornell Hur::Jl 3chool
Leaflet, !'Jew York :;:tate College of' Agricul ture, Cornell
University, Ithaca.

:0.

Vol.c2,

4.

:,:8rch 192)9.

".2 p.

illus.

In this leaflet are Jescribed the sprawling end creeping plan ts (knotweed,

~>urslGne,

c':lrpetweed, chick::eed, etc.),

rlower-CClrdell sprawlers (na,s turtiutrls, '),'ander in~; J'evJ, sedums,
-1""llC'l'e'~
c,
'=' ,

~.~

S'·)·'"
I... ':.G

vl"olAt'"'-', c;,,,tc)
.,
~

sI.JT'
_
uu p
,ll"n,'.2.'
v:
~

I"louse J::'
nlants
_

(",;;~p·::.r\
u
.< _ _

agus fern, ivy, etc.) pasture and lawn creepers (clover,
wild c;9ne's bill,

m~neywort,

ground ivy,

bin~~Hed,

,

etc.),

and marsh plan ts (livel'\iO:::'ts, v.'ater ferns, duckv,eed, etc.).
TL.e COV.3r and root protection gi,-,en the soil by such :plants

habitat should enable children to find and observe these
plan ts.
in a study of erosion prOblems, or a study of :plants,
this leaflet should be most helpful.
Curriculum. Content in Conservation fJr Sle:':entarv :3c.hools,
~--~~~~~~~~~~~--~.

.6athurst, ":f:f:'ie G.

~--~------~-----~--~~~-

lJnited ;:Jtetes Office of ::duc8tlon,ash-

(Bulletin lS:;?,9,

~Jo.

14).

HJ40.

7S1 p.

The activities required for stUdies in the field of con-
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servation are varied with respect to the nature of the
resources studied and the inclination and needs of the
~upils.

Systematic instruction can be achieved by placing

9Jllpnasis on different phases of the subject or on different
<)ctivities at definite places in the cu.rriculut1.

Cther

91ens consider the seneral problems of conservation as one
ma:or social interprise in ]hases of which children

~arti-

study araund each of the country's resources.

toacher

~ach

\';ill necessarily organi ze :nater ial to til e need S
of her class.

:3

nd interests

This bulletin presents the resources of v711d-

life, min:rals,

cater, forests, and soils.

Activities and

(1) understandings

techniQues are given under these headings:
to be developed,

(2) psrticipa~ion in activities,

(3) attitudes

and continuinc interests.
'rhis bulletin for teacher s suggests educa ti ve values of
conservation in their rel'3tion to curriculun:. c)ntent.

ter pupils to participste in conservation antorprises.

Fink, Ollie E.
Fa. C.

Science Education.

~lucf~tion

~8rch

in Ohio,
Vol. 25,

1941.

? p.

Conserv!-;tiun education Vlill be inclu(j8u as
CE:];) t

:~

in the revi sed ele'J:.en tary curri cU.llu in . J.lO.

pL:lni,ing L:;
Erede.

The

The b i b110[/-'

acti vi ties include '2aLY ""nd varied experi'::onces.

Developing the Program of Cpnservation

'i'he

I'~0st

necessary.

"'.:.:aci1 E!T8rJe advances

Tl!ese plen;, begin in
fr~):,

Ld.'.t::

standine:: es tablished in tte pre cejing

T:1.9.jor conC;areful
t~:8

first

foundation of unC,erunit~,.

Gili ts carefully
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planned should

~ave

ss~uence,

and depth.

A great choice of

ac ti vi ties 17il1 provL18 the opportuni ty for each teacher to
travel paths according to her
S~'le

guides the class to'.:']rci the goal, "the conservation,;ay

of living. It
~i11

creative interest, provided

In the ele;lentary school the primary 811pnc:si2

be on the science principles; in the sJcandary school

attention vdll be given to the social '-Jild

(:;con0~lic

implica-

tions of the interrelated conservation problems.
In this new program Hteaching the teocher" is of importance.

Literature for the teacher, conservation labratory

for teacher training (established in =aleski

~)tate

Forest)

and assistance in the development of procrams for teacher
training institutions have all been instigated.

Units are

being 0utlined, literature ci ted, and :plans for continued
development are under way.
':'h1.3 brief su;nmary of Ohio '6 plan is
article.

All curriculum study

~TOUIJS

8.

very interesting

should IJe interested.

JeveloIJing the Yew Program of Conservation Education in Ohio,
Fink, O. E.
Colrunbus.

Reprinted froG

O~io

Schools.

January 1940.

4 p. illus.

In Ohio the':::3tate

Dep~~rtmen

t of

·~\:duestion

an,:3 the Division

of Conservation and Natural Resources are co-operating in a
cu~riculum

project in conservation education.

Objectives of

the project are to give the pu?ils (1) insicht into the nature
of the 'iNorld, the inter::-eletionships of man and ot:1er forms
of life 2,nd t he physic 81 world, (2) infor ~ll8.t ion, hebi ts, and
attitudes conducive to health, (3) growth through a variety
of purposeful scientific experiences, (4) em0tionalized attitudes
to;ard the natural enVirOlll:lent and its interrelationships,

.'

(;)) abili ty t a solve :probl,:nns through an exemina ti on of
evijences,

(6) willingness to act intelligently on the basis

of 8viJence and (7) a sense of social responsibility.
lJni ts, materials and

tecl1.rli,~ues

are to be

YJ

orked out.

The uni ts ue::velo:ped should cont ain scier t 11"ic principle s which
le8~ning

are to be taught, activities, and
,hen this bulletin 'Nas

iE:~~uGd

Ohio

the :pro j ec t in conservation educ:, tion.

·situations.

~;Jas

ThL,

just bec;inning
i~;

an expl,::nation

of the o'O:sic princi:ples of conservation and the coals to'I"ard
which the sch:Jols expect to work.
Of special value to teachers of Ohio, the article might
well be used by any group initiating such a project.
DevelopLltjnt of i\eSO'"trces end Gtabilization of LJ-fiployment in
the Uni ted states,
in.,~ton.

Hou~::e

I\::~tional

LteSources rlanning nOelrd, ,,'8sh-

JocunJ,ent io. 142.

JEnuary 1941.

4CO p.

The obj2ctive of public works construction is to ])ro-

vieie public facili ties re(luired ror PIe maintenance and progressive J.evelcrp:llent of the
people.

A:-~L'']rican

Lend-use objectives are closely related

to public works.

~ach

specific pro90sal mUEt be considered
financin,:~;,

as to costs Qnd benefits,

on

of livinG of

Functional development policios are planned on a

six year basis.

:plans.

~~tandard

timing, and regional

There should be a unified national Taater :D0licy

ade~uate,

reliable data.

b~:ised

Proper account of social and

econonic benefits, prudent financing,

settle~~nt

of controversies

<Dver interstate '.';aters, orderly 'priority as to needs, ani other
points must be considered.

Objectives of energy resource de-

velopments are (I) to develop energy resources with a view to
,

a strengthened

l1c,tional

econoElY,

(2) provide effective measures
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for coping with national emergencies, (3) promote better
understanding of the problems of conservation, (4) provide
for continual planning and investigation.

Specific objectives

for coal, petroleum, vtater power and electric energy are peculiar to each resource.

The projects recomJ.'1lended for 1942

in six major catagories are listed:

water use and control,

l:::wd, transportation, defense, government plen t, and housing.
Regional development plans for each of the ten regions are
given.
These recommendations are the framework of a long-range
policy of planning.

They include a six year program of

public construction and a staterJ.ent of releted future policies
and plans of the Federal Governmen t.

Frepared '[,7i th estim.ates,

surveys, investiga tions, it gives an over-view of recoITlPlendations to meet employrrlent needs and efficient use and clevelopmen t of our resources.

Frimarily f or Congressional legisla-

tion, the reg:ional stuelie s could well be used in aelul t
courses in geography, economics, and c onserV3 tion.
:!.:.ducation in Conservation, HatiollGl .. ilcllife Federation,
.,asllington.
Lo. 2).

~\':arch

1940.

(COl:-llilittee on';;ducstion Fhamplet

39 p.

The general ob j ecti ve of the 1,\ a tione.l ','Jildlife li'ederation
is the restoration and perpetuation of America's natural resources through an aroused and enlightened citizenry.

The

task of developing a sound public school program in conservation education has been assigned to the

COEl.':d ttee

on Zducation.

The progress of this group is the sub,ject of this :plwmplet.
The fundamentals of the program were outlined and r8ceived
hearty approval by many leaders

8n,C~

insti tuticms.

The next
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big problem was teacher training and materials.

:,:ost teachers

are sym athetic with the idea, but they simply don't know what
to j.o.

"

Books, phamplets, etc. are numerous but are not on a

level that children CBn understand.

Films, slides, pictures

and materials of non-technical nature are the great need.
'1'hi s d.iscus sion touche s on tviO vi tal probl eLlS fac inc c onservation educ a tion--teacher-- training and ma t eri al s.

Huch

is being done and has been do ne since 19"'-0 in cloth these
phases, yet it is a

810\11

process and a comI)lex

8i tuation.

This is excellent reading for teachers and administrators.
Economic Georgraphy, Ostrolenk, Bernard; Richerd D. irwin,
Inc.

Chicago.
"~conomic

1941.

7'16 p. illu3.

geography deals 'wi th the study of' man f s

utilization of the esrth, its clEiw.te, soil, ingredients,
awl changes man effects in this environment to adapt it to
his USG.

Man's ingenuity brings to light an endless spectrum

of resources, yet we need to recognize that these are

li~ited.

Opti:rrmm use of these resources has f"or its first objective
the elimination of waste.
a conflict betvJeen the

Concepts of conservation involve

i~c'm.edis

te pri va te and corporate in-

terests, and a long-time social interest. _

Conservation

frec.:uently Qomand.s tha t pecuniary accoun ting be ignored.

In

a survey of our resources we note tha t the na tion cam:ot Ina intain its farm plant unless it radically alters its system of
f8r:ning.
"

;,~odern

develolYlent of our;,ater resources has come

to be a ::lUl ti}jle-use activi ty

58

evidenced in the T. V .A. ,

Columbia and C')loradoi={iver projects.

=nnerals are discussed

as to distribution, dethod,s of extraction and industrial uses,
substitutes, and new industries.

The ratio of total normal
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forest drain to growth is

no~

2:1.

Conservation of forests

is intimately related to agricultural, industrial and social
probleifls.
essential.

Forest products are nu:nerous, im];:ortant, and
Taxes, centers of' use and risks cause devastation.

L"orests and their relation to rainfall, erosion,
and

~ater

power are discussed.

:~ltiple

navit~'a

tion,

use of national

forests has been adopted and should extend to private ownership •. The foremost conserva tion problem facL:l{:3 man is to
learn to live peaceable.

This brings us to prob18E1S involving
-;~ducstion

soci9.1 , political, and e conor:lic factors.

must take

an important role in this pro':JlEL".
This very complete and detailed account of the problems
of the productive activity of the people in terms of natural
resources covers every phase of our resources and the industries relatin? to th,am.

Tr\8

role of governrn,c;nt, the :['orce

of technological development, and the

C

ons:::quences of the

changing interactions of resources are stressed.
economic, ond social aspects

~hich

are a part of the develop-

:;lent of the resources are discussed.
data are most helpful.

Geoeraphic,

The

{;l3.PS

and statistical

The bibliography is excellent.

Th!.s T:laterL3l could. Le used at colleGe level in courses
in econornic ceography, geography, :c:nd conserv& tion.
Fscinc Conservation Facts,

(Elrrual

~eport

Conserva tion COT.c::ni t tee, New York City.

for 1936)

Fub. No. 00.

~ner€ency

1937.

10 p.
l.

In 1936 the CO.%'TIittee pu'olisheJ ei/ht phamplets, ',:orked
for the savins of tha Jugal' Iinr,;:s in Yosemite Park, . the e stablishment of

~.:ount

Ol.~(mpus

National lark, 8u]/p';)rtsd Dr. -:.. T. tiorna-

day in his I;.ork for a closed season" on migratory \';a terfm'Vl,
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irnr,roved Hawk

::OW1 tain

Sanctuary, helped launch the North-

west Conservation League.
'I'he Cor;;mi ttee cooperates whenever possible 1;ii th all
"VJho work along similar lines, and urges all nature lovers
and those interested in saving our resources to work with
tl:em.
"··""r'" o-P""onQ'Y>_··,·f'
_''___,,",_,, "

·~:.pt·
_"
_.L~.--,,),--_'__
Ci_·,_'-'
__
""_,",
__
. _'"'_~._~_V_~_'

._~_l_.

___.""")

'.Tor
·-:--tate
__Ln_ _
'..)
___ ,

_\J_"_~

(1""":'
10',;::;;\
'~)'J'; -.J..
.' v v I

';'Jhip-;:;le, Gurth; Consdrvation Depart:1Bnt and New York state
College of Forestry, 1935.

199 p. illus.

',:hile Europe selt spoilers ani the

j)ro,~eni tors

spoilers she also sent conservers of the forest.
mittently, in Colonial

t~nes,

~eD

Inter-

voices Dere heard urging

action for the protection of the kJerican woods.
as 16GB governors of

of

York

~ere

tection and forest production.

As early

advocating forest pro-

Controversies started,

legislation was proposed and failed, but in 1885 the Forest
Commission ',';as authorized.
were before the CQI1JlYlission.
l~nl

ac~uisition,

=~cmy

adr:1inistr:_ti ve :proble'}'"S

Loggin~?; oper~1tion,

tr~.0SIlassing,

taxes and other problems were to be decided.

l'oreE,t fire Ilrevention and control v;ss one of the major issues,
an;} 1 9C);:)-1 ~]lO

SeiVJ

the firs t t oiier-pa trols buil t.

'.rhe

COj~-

i,lission turned its attention more and more to refDrestation
end fore:::ts and fis:l8ry departmen ts were placed in charge of
scientifically trained nen wider civil service.

:.:ore atten tion

':as directed to _,)r·;)tection ';)1 \Jildlife, ano. in 191:5 steps ':Jere
taL::n to begin rec':'dc)tiollal develoIl:j:;hniJs in the:tate }ar};:s.
~-:ub1 i

c edUCe" tion--le c tUTe s, lJUbl ica tlon2, n ~3j s'p3:pel~

movie s, et c. --~ilas

I'll

t on

S

C02Jlprehensi ve b9. sis.

1'81e0.8 e

s,

COHlIlrehensi ve

land surveys \lere ini tiated, hatcherieS and g'ame farms were
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built, prosrams for control of disease and insects

~erG

oegun,

forest schools were arranged, and other progressive plans were
8onS2rvation in this state is a personal Ylatter w::'th

laid.

t\:i31ve ;,lil::ion people.

The y'ork of

t~e

Conservetion Depart-

sent touches every section of the state;

durin~

the fifty

yeers a solid foundation of administrative work has been
laid, and a continuous policy established, both of which enabl.=; the state to hold its gains and to ;Il8ke

ne·~v

arlvance-

Jnerlts.

This history presents a connected story by tracinc
~]ven ts
t~e

from cause to effec t.

It is concerned chiefly v': i th

legislation of the state as applied to various aspects

of conservation.

It could uell be used as a text in senior

"high school s.
Film Loan Library, ?ennesse8 ::'iepartment of Conservation,
Eashville;

~duc~tional

Tublication No.3.

Undated.

6 p.

mimeo.
The:];duca t i::mal :3ervi oe of the 'l\mnes '3ee :)ep ':ir tme n t of
Conservhtion nsintains a filrn loan librar:: for t:le "' enefit
of schools and conservation ninded organizations.
may

~e

borrowed free of charge.

30th sound and silent,

colored and ble ck and white films are available.
films on birds, fishing, duck hunting, game
and :ninerals are available.
De:fl8rt~:lent

Fil~s

11hirteen

f~rms,

forests,

Other agencies (United 3tates

of In t3r ior, Departmen t of Agriculture, Xa tional

'sders. tion of :lild=.ife, etc.) al so have films on fo rests,
ga~lle,

rlvers, etc.

Bach fiLn is clescribe,.i very briefly.

Thi s li3 t of avaiL" Y;le filns should

1:;8

especiallY use-

ful to teachers, and to leaders of conservation

~roups.
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Good References for Conservation 2ducation in Elementary
Schools, Un! ted states Office of Education,
ing

Office,~,eashington.

19::8.

Goverl1~llent

Frint-

l6'p.

This is a list of selected F).blications deuling :;,i th
conservation topics--birds, erosion control,

floo~s,

flowers,

hunan life and IlE-al th, minerals, nature trails, soil, sriders,
trees and forests, V'Jilcl ani'f'E.ls.

Listed are for·ty books,

ph3lilplets, etc. on basic .i:actual .:naterial, end ten on methods
of instruction.

Each book listed is

annot~~ted

and grade

level given.
This list would be helpful in gathering references for
teaching any of the phases of conservation listed sbove.
Sources of visual materials and periodicals are listed also.
Helps in Teaching Ct)nserva tion in ',lis cons in 3ch:)01s,
'.iisconsin Depart:nent of Fublic Instruction, Ka.Uson;
Curriculum Bulletin Vol. 1, No.2; May

19~8.

102 p. illus.

Part 1 of t"h.is bulletin gives a bibliography for soil
resources, water resources, nlinerals, scenic and historic
resources, f'ore s ts, and wildlif e.

'rhe bibliography f or each

resource is given by grades--one through eight.

Fart 2 is

concerned wi th teaching methods or procedures for each grade •
.These activities ':ire integrated 'V'Jith reading, language,
mathematics, s06ial studies, and art.
include all types of approaches and

We}

TIley are varied and
thad s--reading,

\v

ri ting,

excursions, experi:nents, collections of material, making notebooks, etc.

These activities are intended for use in elementary

graJes only.
This is an excellent guide for teachers for it inte&.;rates
ell phases of conservation with all the other closely related
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educational activities in the grades.

The experiences are

varied to take care of all interests, and are very worth\Jhile.
InJustrial Location and National J.esources, I'Jational Res:)urces
Fle.nning :Soard ,,~ashington.

DecelYl~)

e1' 1942.

352 p. illus.

The selection of a loc1:.tion c:'"'or a IUanufacturinc plant
usually reQuires the weighing of a number of interrelated
factors.

Froduction ani distribution problems require con-

sideration of the sources of raw and semi-manufactured materials,
fuel s and

po~,ver,

ne~ds

for sp ecia 1 labor skill s, availability

of management, transportation, and service facilities, water
supply, and markets.

Organizational factors which influence

the locations of particular industries are size of the plant,
extent to ',i:lich opere.tions can be integrated ':;i th related
processe s, and the p1'o;::i'fd ty to otilt.:)r indu strie s •
to corrunon 1)01ief, t;le

2~reat

Contrary

majori ty of manufacturing plants

do not use basic raw materials directly.

1:Jhen illaterials are

perishable or when processing results in Breat

wei~ht

or

bulk reductions, locations of plants are necessarily close
by.

Industries c;ependent on foreign sources for

tend to be

~ttracted

to seaboard locations.

lrle.

terials

Kineral resources

(fuels) are usually more localized geographically than are
the leading non-!}1etallic reS'Jurces.

i':anufacturing is con-

centrated mainly no::.'th of the Ohio and 8ast of the
It is,

ho~ever,

the Southeast.

~.;ississippi.

reachine out to new regions, particularly in
F80d production is concentrated for the ::-nost

part in the eastern half of the United states.
industries are largely peripJ'l8ral, the
the most productive.

Fish resources

,'est Coast states being

Fibers, furs, and hide industries are
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concentrated in a few areaS (Cotton Belt, Louisiana).

Forest

and lumber industries occupy the 'Juter portions of our country.
This report is an analysi s of the varic:u s factor s in(

fluencing

~nanufacturing

location decisions.

lTIaking such decisions are outlined.
both private industry and

The :problems of

It should be helpful to

~overnrnental

a.:encies faced with

problems resulting from \'Vartime industrie.l expansion and conservation to poacatime needs.
~~re

It should aid in developing a

stable and productive econoiliY.

LookinS .lUltj3d

lA ~ th

'l'ennessee School s, stat e

..£ducation, Eashville.

19.::;7.

P.P.

])epart"!~en t

of

8-~~50.

'rtis is a bulletin on the improvement of instruction
fsi' J.GlJileSsee.

It gives the aiEIs

0::

the curriculum

cO~lmi ttoe

--m3king the lde.:rnur' s needs and yurposes the fi rst cons ideration.

':;ffecti ";Te learning comes through ffi,;s.nincful ,,) xperiences

so the committee has presented !llany unlts--from first grade
through hieh school.

These units a I'e>: .::)sed on situations

applicable to cond i tions inl'ennessee .:'he units on reforestation, erosion, CO'l1.uunicable diseases, improvernent
of farm homos, water su:ply, and 8priculturcll problelfls give
many and varied suggestions.
3inee no unit can be taught exactly as written, these
should be most helpful, for various approaches, activities,
and source materials are given.
The bulletin is to be used by teacl1ers and should be of
aid in orgbnizing rna terials.
Loui siana Conservution,
es), Louisiana

(a ColI BCt ion of ,:3ri ef ltadio Addres G-

Depart~ent

of Conservation,

Ne~

0r12sns.
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Bulletin Ko. 25.
In

193;)-~4

19~4.
t~e

272 p. illus.

"Young

~Len'

s

Club of

~~usiil(;sS

i~ew

Orleans

sponsored a series of reaio addresses on conservation and
the
~ere

~ork

of the

~iven,

Conserv~tion

T~ese

Departm8nt.

adJresses

usually, by the chief-of-steff of Gach division

'.:i thin the dapert'lent.fhe tor>1cs

cov~3red

--Conservation Center of the '3outhL,nd"

"Jere ilNeii Orleans

in which t1-.e s00aker
,£

emptasized the physical characteristics of the stste and city
i'l rel'3ti'::m to indur'tries ba::::ed on natul'al resources.

Other

adiresses were on fishing, lnineral developcrents, fore5try,
wildlife, the oy:::ter indu2try, education, cO'i:'l1e:rcial fish':;ries,
sea sllriniI) industry, c,nd scope, 'purl")ose and accomplisIL.llents
of the JeIJ3rtr:ient.

381'i(;3 of racli;) addre:::si::;s, srs JiDde on tupics of ed1J.cntion,
science, seB

fisj,~ri8s,

,ildlife, salt dOles, the oyster

industry, forest resources, minerals, and the importance
and value of conservation.
:::'hese addres ses were inter8s tin!:, and
presen ted t:le n!.::.ny
on social

~nd

2

tions,l.

They

spects of conserVij tion ;}rd it s influence

economic conGitions.

of the :people of the state.
~ricmyp

educ'~

fhey stressed educstion

By ra:iio and literature surely

"-;0::lle of the state were reae hed.

sre easily read and understood.

i.on-te clmical, they

e bulletin should be of

aid to ather st?tes and agencies in planning a program of
educs tion in conservEition.

:::3c[: DIs

cO'll::~

a;.~8

t'~G

CiUlresses

on the oyster and shrimp industries for they are very

CO~ri-

plete.
Louisiana C0nservBtion

~eview,

Louisiana

~epart~ent

of Con-
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servation, New Orleans.
~a~8zine,

This

Illus.

edited and published by the Louisiana

Depbrtment of Conservation, is issued Quarterly.
tains the reports of the
~are

,pc)g,,;s,

Depart~ent.

It con-

The issu8s, 50 to 60

concerned 'pi th ell pI.laSeS of cowosrvation--re-

search, educa tional IJrocraLns, a12d ir, (hIE trie s relG ted to
na tural resources.

e

-a~'azine

of L:::·uisi "'.ns,

FhotccraI"lls unci stetistical lata are

is furnished fr:;eJn re uest to citizens

tO~l"!'t

bli c s c11)ol s, Ii brel'ie s ':;Ed s eisE tif'ie

inEtitGtions thrJughout the

~nited

3tates and foreign

The magazines reflect tie trend of affairs in conserva. .
l:i.on,

aGel..

t'L1S

, I
prot)

D:,S IlJ.e t

in Louisisna.

int3rest'md value to Loulsianfo folk, it is a f'ine EO:sIliI)le
for other Gtates and eonsoTvationi2ts to note.

3'ur:c tion s, Depart!:.'1ent of Can ('><::rvat ion, Lan2 ing.

in

19~::1

by legislative cct.

attracted the attention of
was recognized
developed

~ith

~s

In

It~~;7

,:nin8r:::~1

ststes~en.

oVE:r~:~':)er

rescmrces

Fishing

a need In the seventies.

:

pro~ection

Forestry has

national forest affairs.

'rite Department has two direct sources 01' revenue,

(1)

Ler.L:le ti ve 8.ppr0I'ri6 tions, end (2) Garn.e :F ro tect ion fund
(ljc811ses).
Divisions of the Department are (1) Forest :Eire Control,
(.2) LavJ;;;nforuemen t,

(;)) Game,

Forestry, (7) ~tate Parks,

(Lj) lTisherie s,

(5) LBnd,

(0)

(8) Geological Survey, (9) Educa-
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tion and Lublic .i.el","tions.

'l'he function of' each division is

This is a brief synopsis of

~ichi£an's

Depertment of

CC)nservation--hoii organj zed and the:; 1.IlJork carried out.

It

could be used by sixth graders as an overview of the workinra of a conservation department.
I\;atiOnal Defense and Conservation of ,ZeslJurces,
T.

~,rarch

irontier.:: of Democracy.
l~,

A9ril

lfJ, 1£41.

~\erll1er,

P.P. 182-1[3::':',

pp. 216-217.

1941.

:,fter a r:lere 1::::0 yeers of national existence,.
of our l_lseful ':iild
cut,

6,(/~

~:alle

is gone,

dO/~

~:;ome

[-35/0

of our timber hasoeen

of our visible petrolewn. reserves used, 671; of our

lead and zinc, 01,_ of our cor·per, 40% Dr

OIJr

of our

\;0_,1

an~hraci

depleted,

Geo.

10/~

te co] 131, our 1'i sli eries are

iron ore, ;:.5;-::.,
over half

of our c1..1l ti Vi-3 ted lend is ruined beyond repa ir.

Yet our OU2ine:::;2 life has been gearod to :pesce rether than
\!ar.

Our defense procram is creating a newer and bL;ger

problem, and Dill cause us to reach the
~ore

naturel resources much

exhaus~ion

of our

speedily.

The solution must obviously be control.led :proGrams of
resource conservation.

Different kinds of

for Jifferen t kinds of trestr!J.en t.

res~urces

call

'Ule to tal Ilrograrn ;llUst

include physicEll l)lanning, and ",lanegement for rome, socio:91annine:~

economic

for

0

thers, and na tionDl o,mership and

socialistic control for still otter resources.
,1'i tten for adul ts, thi::; article ple,inly states what
our greet

~ar

proGram is

Ih8re is lceedle:: S
serve.

costi~t

WriS te~ii

It i)rinlS to

:3

us in natural resources.

th little or no p::' enning to con-

ig:ht the future unl es s SaThe rather
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drastic action is taken.
~a~ionsl

Aesources Board

December 1934.

~eport,

~esources

National

Board,

455 p. ill us .,;ashin:~~ton.

This report is the first inventory of our national
assets and the problems related.

It covers the national

planning and public works in relation to national resources,
;;~ineralE:

including lend use, ',';ater, and

.1'1:1e recor:;:l'sndations

cell for continous ple,nning for (1) Land-use--(a) rAtirement
:~

of Sub:!l.arginal len,js at the rnte of
fOI' the next l~ years,

million acres yearly

(b) a~Jdi tions to netionc~l and state

parks, forests and wildlife refuges,

(c) mobilization of

national, state, and local efforts to control erosion,
der)t readjuetrnent,
n:8de by tenants,

cO:T~r-:ulsory

(d)

i~q.TovemGn

compensation for

ts

(e) ranL~:e Jlolicies--extend Taylor Act, (f)

more data on recre8tional possibilities;
pel'i.nanent,,'ater Planning section,

(;;~)

,.ater--{a)

(b) assemble

~lata,

mBke

full use of knowledge and experiences, (c) studies of drain8,:o;e basins as a v'hole,
,;:ater resources;

(d) develo:Q more :Qroductive uses of

(3) :,:inerals--(a) pern,anent'lanning 8gency,

(b) legal and economic problems studied, (c) place on a
basi~

of eccmomic 8tability; (4) Hydroelectric power--it is

desirable to provide all sections of the country

~ith

electrical pOI,cer at a lo,v co,st, use electrical po,;er as a
conservation to save other fuels.
struction for public
'.

~orks

planning is outlined to carB for

employ"ent e.nd :Qhysical developrilent
data for

plannin~ ~ust

popu12tion trends,

(3)

A six yeer budget of con-

include (l)
map~ing,

0 1.·"

our resourco;='.

fiEanci~l

balance, (2)

(4) climatoloGY,

studies, (6) soil and (7) vegetation stUdies.

:3asic

(5)

~ater

~egional
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problems relating to land anj

~ater

resources, and detailed

CO.1Dli t tee reports on lend, v,ater, and minerel s are given.
?his report is significant and interesting because it is
the first attempt ever made to list just

~'jhat

resourc's our

coun try has, and what :nethods cen be used i'or future oooperation.

Our country is not as bad orf as it

~ight

be, but

:r,uch needs to be done to LU3Ure future security and oli.::ortuni ty.

The pictures end rrBps acco;::cpanying the report are ex-

callent to sUFI?lement the material.

llCOst of' the material

is too technical for the 12y'can; parts couLl be used by
college students in courses in zeography, economics,
sociology, and conservstion.
l~a tional

Resources Develop:eI, t :ieport for 1942, lb tional

::-lesources Il''lnninr:i3oerd, .ia8hin ·'ton; .douse Docu';,ent l'Jo.

560.

1942.

227 p.

'l'he I:ati·::mel F<esources ll,=.cnning Board offers a series
of

recryl~endations

for the transition period and the longer

range period of .pos t- ar develoI"',len t.
transition from

~;ar

'The se are:

(1 )

to Peace (demobilization of Armed Forces,

1;1Jar plants and e cono:Tlic cQntrol);

(~~)

expanding economy (pri-

vate entsrprise, finance and fiscal policies, physical
facilities--transportation modernization, expand electric
power,

multiple-~urp0ge

water resources, land

pollution control, conservation

~f

develop~ent,

soil through Soil Con-

servation 3arvice; (3) ssrvices and security (education,
heelth, nutrition, :iledical c(?,re, emploY;lient and social

'These proj ects, 80;,"1e of vilhich
:prod 1).ction bf;fora the.'.'ar, have

ere

~3uffered

pl~wncd

and in actual

from financial and
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manpower drains.
]}l~'ns

In order to meet the needs of our democracy

be laid now.

l!lUSt

rr-Jis report states so:ne

r~ajor

planning objectives,

su marizes planning activities and lines of action to be
developc;d

a~3

a post-1fJar pro:;ram.

These ere rnerely

reCO;~l-

mendations to Congress, but they give the layman an excellent
idea of w'r-lat is being done, snd

~"jlat

is planned for the future

on the part of our Federal Government.
Y;ational ?esaurces Develorment j?eport for

194~"

Ft. 1 Post-

Oar Flan and Frogram, National Resources Planning
:ashington.

January 1943.

Bo~rd,

80 p.

The public works planning includes (l ~ land 6.8velo:p:nent
and protection--(a)
--soil,
"
t
lnSf.:C

~ater,

~'eneral

econcuic problGTJ.S, (b) ruX'al works

forest and range conservation, flood control,

"
s, p 1 an t "J.lsea~:es,
et

c.,

(
\ "l:-;iprovemen-t an d expanSlon
.
,C)

of services to rural 90pulations; (2) soil conserv&tion-organized on a project area or on Gstershed basis; (3) flood
control--surveys afntire

~atershed

retardation of soil eroding

~atarflow;

generalized or over-all area
o~erGtional

on basis of run-off,

plannin~

(4)

irri~ation--

and detailed or

planning, joint investiGations by federal, state,

and local agencies; (5) forest and park long-range policy-recreation in collaboration with resource studies.
J:vs,luation of public 'Jorks for land protection, development, and use is based on technical soundness, benefits
~o
")ji

exceed costs, consistent distribution of costs, and harmony
th rec:ionel plannin;::.

but each project

~ill

So

8

have its

land
o~n

~nay

have :;mltiple uses,

partiCUlar criteria or

ob j ecti ves.a tel' plena are based Inul t iple -rmr.9o se to combine
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various functions in the saTe structure.
use ani control
vublic

~orkE

for~

post-~ar

projects for 1943 in lanJ

developIrrent,tr~ns-

po-,Ier, \. Glfar(~ and heGl th, and the survey sunder

way are listed.
or furthr

a substantial proportion of

~ater

programs.

3eco~il.lended

pOl' tction,

Frojects for

!

~ork,

Silul ved If I:roje cts

,I;

hi ch need legi slation

but which could be started in

B

short time

are listed.

..

a general overview of the nroblern2

~Lich

~ill

be

before our country irrITediately after the tar, and plans for
thdir solution.

Legislstion is necessary iG nearly 911

This material is for consideration of the general
:;;;ublicsnd by those chaT?sd '.. :l.th :lir'3ct
det.:;rmininci' our n,::tional

policic~s.

If our country ce.n ']love

for .. arJ as outlined here, all citizens
ly, financially, and

':J.

~ill

benefit

p~YEical-

~orally.

'Na tion :Zesources Developmen t
~:,esources

for

rss'pon~.ibility

?~ort

llsnning Board; ;:OUS8 of

for 1943, Tart 2,
:::tepr8~oen tati ves,

:3 tional

'Jcu;,lsn t

128, Fart 2.
The current

d:;v810p~:~e~-jt 28

Dl~nning

activities for stabilization and

outlined review

the accon,)lisl1l:lents and ex-

periences of the p8 st ten years.

'-2h1s includes ';;artime

planning for resource use (committee reports), trends in
production,

em'plo:/i~Lent

planning in non

ve~tig2tion
c13~Btion

81'

, prices and consunption.

':ederal construe tion have been increasingly

stag0, and no further

~ork

has been ione.

projects in eonnection with the

being continued.

Publi c~'>orks

~ar

~e-

prosram ere

Trojacts to supply essential metals, oil,
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I'o'Ner, fuel, foo(l, land,'iater and tha')er needs hev'c; been
pushed.

ro ~::t-\,'ar programs for

irrib~l

forests,

rarks, range land, wildlife, soil

tion,

r8

clarla tion,

conserv~tion

and

transportation are such that they can be made ready for
early undertakin:_: in tIle Gfter-,'.ar period.

The elev:::m

regional field offices have made analyses of

~18 r~sources.

Generalized plans for future land use and public facilities
are

~orked

~ateriQl

out.

Detailed procedures are yet to come.

has been assembled to indicate suggested

post-~ar

d:stributlon of \;Ork'3rs in natural resource e;nd .i1:.1Ilufacturing activities.
~Ias8achusetts,

h8S

:::t9.te planning in California, Arkansas,
an;1;,isco':13in is

included housing,

~ater

described.

sup~ly,

S8~er

Local planning

systems, roads,

etc.
l':1i8 is a complete al1alysis of ho;'} our nation
the .,ar e;n.erg6t1cie s by planned eff'Jrt.

~;lany

1:-lI3.S l(~et

of these plans

can be r·:;viE cd, expanded, and carrit3d over' to ::leet pos t-ivar
f1<:;"'=;;],8.

~.~any,.ay

ere sugcested.

s of impr07ing and strengt:lenin,:..: t.lld r;.rogram
This report is

pri~~rily

for

consider~tion

of 8ppropriete legisl2.tion to achieve nor"(lal en.'ploY':r3nt and
t'J :f)rovide for furtherl:velop cBnt of our national res:)Urces.
National Resources Planning Facts, National Resources
tee,

~a's:lincton.

1939.

ll'p.

The resources of this country ,'Jere tre:ilCm0.0us.
thL; the !'rrc::xili se:id land. II

in it snake.

'2hey :na de

The ea,::::er rush to reep tJ'le re.ards

of a nation so richly endohed left a tragedy of
pletj~on

Co~~it

~sste

and de-

S::dl erosion h':18 taken a heavy tJll.

Cur forest area has been reduced

onG-~lalf.

The ',-;aste of !i1in-

erals has been tremendous, especially in the field of oil ahd
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gas.
Theodore

~oosevelt,

111'otect our forest s,
for a planned

pro~rBm

~5

~;a ter

yoars ago, started the battle to
resource s, and

Vi il~llife.

r1'he need

to preserve all resources has come into

rec'Jgni tion.
~lUve

T'Jd?y ":;5::tate Ilanning Boards
~1el:~i:mal

:Qlannin!

~"overn.lent

i~

shaping (r. V •.11..

) •

m.ade inventories.
For the federal

the I\(':Jtional i::esD1U"ces Co:.':.l:l.itte :i1ekos studies

of resources, social, inJustrial and

econo~ic

trends and in

an advisory capaci ty reco:!l.::(lends rro,':rams &'1d :policies for
conservation anj development of land, m.ineral, ",',ater and
'Jther resources.
(::~)

The CO:"mittee act,c; as (1) a clearing !:louse,

a research and advi sory b oJy, (Z) a carrel stor.

GO~:.1"1i ttee

The

recommends to the Presic1en t and Consress.

This .pharnplet outlines the functions of tIle ,..• :::t. C. and
sho~s

that the nation is becoming increasinly

a~are

of the

need for a planned program in regard to our national resources.
This could be used at junior hieh level in a study of
a:,;encies 'Nor)dng on the conserv8tion pro:-ram of our coun try.
l'Jatural 3ciences,

(Secondary Schr)ol :::eries)

;:)ch::,ol GurriculW>l, Jefferson City.

Bulle tin

::issouri Fublic
l~o.

G.

1941.

4Ge p.
This course of study in natural sciences is d.esigned for
use in grades 9, 10, 11 and 12.

The units are organized in

five sections--(1);enl3ral science (air"ater, fire, light,
electricity, sound, use of

po~er,

food supply, etc.); (2)

b iol :;gy (structure a:.'ld organization of li vi nc tl.l ings, relatior~

of plants and anL181s to envirolL1Ent, heredity, behavior,

repro'duction, etc.); (c) physical science (resonrces, Lleat
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alLl po'.!er, usa of water and electrici tJ in

pov~er

production,

science contributions to c00llunicstion, transportation and
health, etc.); (4) chemistry (natura of il8tter, chemical
changes, waters, solutions, etc.);
heat, sound,

li~ht,

(5)

p~ysics

(mechanics,

etc.).

'rh'e unit on conservation and natural resources islealt
',;i th in the section on advanced physical science.

'1'he sug-

gested content includes kinds of resources, problems of conservation (restoration, ::nanagement, etc.) of soil, >;-,ater,
forests, wildlife, minerals.

In this, and 311 the units,

su:;;gestions are given for field tri ps, experimen ts, collections, surveys, etc.
ti)ns in

Lluch use is made of environ:nent situa-

~issouri.

and sources of material are excellent.
The units are ".'ell organized to take care of individual
differenc as snd in t'Jres ts.

rrhey are ver;;, suc:ge sti ve and

should be valuable ih any secondary school.
Fature Projects for 4-H Clubs, Brooks, A. Ii.

United states

Department of .1griculture, Co-operative Extension ','iork in
Agrioul ture and Hom;)

l~oonornics,

Oglesbay Fark Fub. No.4.

"fheeling, Yfest Virginia;

Undated.

37 p. illus.

In this work-book the projects covered are birds (buildiug of houses, feeders, collecting nests, fi&ld study, identif

·

~lnG

'olras,
.,

'
' t ures, pno
' t ogra:pn1~g
" ) , insects (co11ecco l
or1n£
P1C

tion anO_ preserving, life llh;turies), trees (leaf collections,
field study), floc,JGrs
identifying

(flo~;Jer

presses, Garden s, terrarimn,

flo~ers).

The use of this

work-booi~

is diversified so too t some
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projects could be c:.Jmpleted by fourth or fifth graders, as
vIell as junior high students.

I\'~uch

hel:pful in:t",orrna t ion is

given and the projects are intar8sting.

larts may be adapted

to various uses and needs.
>inete(jn th

Annu~ll

~{eJ?ort

of the ;)epartment oJ:'. Conserva tion,

stste of Inliana, for the year" ending June 30, 1?3?; Reprinted fron 1';J3? Year Book; Indianapolis.

pp. 301-385.

Tolay COnS6TJstion of natural resources has become one
of the most important function;:;, of

t~le

ftate's ?ove2. mr,ant.
1

At no ti:le in Indiana's history has t 11ere been greater :public
interest in the i:nportance of natural resources and a more
sincere desire for wise utilization of these resources.
This rellort tells of tile activities of each :livision of
the DepartJrlOnt of.' Conserv'cltion.

I\]amely:

(1 )3tate Parks and

Lan>'ls end .. aters (hrrproved campil1:cT facilities, new cabins
built, roads repaired, new lakes opened, etc.);

(2) Ento3010gy

(t'i:l:ht at!:ainst Japanese beetle, Europe3n corn borer, apiary
inspection);

(~)

Geolot~Y

(en:" orced la'dS pertaininc to pr 0-

duction of petroleum. and na tural gas, insl)ected 'iJell and pipe
line eC-,uipment, collected d3ta, investiEated dam s1 tes, aided
in cOc'J)ilation of topogra:p'lic maps, etc.);

(4) ;!':"'1gineering

(drainage, land reclamation, stream gaugini:;, inspe cted roa ds,
bridges, drafts for

vRrio~s

projects); (5) Forestry (inspec-

tion of classified land, operation of nurseries, reforestation of lands, educational talks, experi;,ental reseerch,
fire hazards, etc.);

(6) Fish and Gaxne (ex-.Qension of game

farms and hatcheries, fish rescue, opened lakes, research,
etc.); (7) :£ducational Bureau (furn ished material for many
people and groups, motion pictures made available, radio
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broadcasts given each

~ee~,

wildlife exhibit truck displayed

at 23 different loce tions, published (0 1,1 tdoor Indi ana, t! etc.).
TIl is is a de tailed
of the Conservation

8CCOUll t

Depart~ent

of the work of the di visi ons
of Indiana.

Of interest to
CO~T:

til os e concerned wi th conservation programs, it gi ves a
plete picture of Indiana's wJrk and

achieve~ents.

It contains

much statistical data which is of Ii ttle me aning to the average
reader.
Opportunities for the Preparation of Teachers in Conservation
Education, Uni ted states Office of 3ducation,
Fhamplet

~;o.

90.

1940.

~-.'ashini:~ton.

13 p.

Courses concerned ,lith the const3rvation of our !l8.tural
resources end designed for teachers in the

elen~entary

and

secondary schools are svailable in at least 138 institutions
of higher learning in

~5

different states.

In ten states,

courses in conservation Bre offered in all the Jtate-suDPorted teacher-education institutions.
In its vcr ir::)d ramific? tions c 'Jns (lrv!'] t ion involves
t:3chnieal kno'NlE:Jgcs which a s yet are not ade1uately translated into the language of the school.

=roc.:ever, triere is

general agre3:"1ent that the ultirrl1-1te puccess of eny nation"iie prO,-Tam in conservetion depends u.90n organized educa.,.
tion.
on

School officials are seeking authoritative guidance

t~o

significant aspects--one concerned uith content mater-

ial; the other .. i til school and

class-roor:~

procedures.

This phamplet 1.s c18sir;ned J)rimbrily to help teDcl1ers.
:t is a result of a catalogue study.
tions

o!ferin~

d

list of the institu-

courses in conservation, titles of

th~se

courses,

credits [iven and a briJf 1escription of e few representative
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courses cons i ti tu te the infor:::l1a tion in th is phamplet.
Our

Sconornic.orl~,

York City.

~eTI

psny,

].. an
sy~:t\3m.

Kinsman, Delos

i~)

the

eni'Es ted factor in our ecoIlo:nic
t:~iv8n

-lis '.. ants have

ductive enter9rise

53

to tC1e au t:pu t.

C:)

'1'0

384 :p. ill ! ) s .

l0~7.

0811 trsl

~.

content and 5.irection t:.; I-,r.J-

truly as jis labor has given form
':prcllend our inJu3trial ·.;o::-ld

[ln~L

;' siced, in t211ec tUe;l, s:Qiri tu:::.l,

t~e

earth,

len has learned to use but

resources is

B~p:plied

';,13

J:iust

social.

fe~.

I'he

te.r·.~ r.:3

tural

to tllOse :nater18ls and forces of neture
~J ve

To

tiDll and for;n 113ce:'sary to nulce tl1(3I1l
Bl-uj !]anufacL:rintc:: S./st:UlS

UI'JSO;

''';')

tlleE the CO:lfosi-

u~:oable,

;'_:,ve the

th3 ext.racti ve
rini8L,~cl

pro-

duct, tr::msJ)ortation devd.o};lod; toleli ver U;ods to custo .J;)rs
b8cB.:'~e

tl18

~.ork

of rnerchan ts.

The resources discussed are (1) };llants as a source of
f·')od,

(:.:) anLnals,

(2)

tej~tile

f'ibers,

lllin(';rals (il(Jl~-);lotallic and ~']etallic);

(4) for8;:,ts,

(!))

(6) 8JH:::Y"CY resources.

~ac>;,

of these is described as to ir:ll)Ortailce, distribution,

'J.ses

"mu
~his

econorde trends.
text is an excGllent study of the world's supply of

raw materials, tho intricate processes of

~roCuction,

eC'.:m·:)c.ic syst:e.m .. ~lich,Ja}~es avai18.ble our

v::~st

:'u.strial dirfieul ties.

COnE3Sl'Vc,tion, or a stt.:.c1y

and the

supply u:f cools.

_:.. text em collt;f8 lcwel, it cOL'.ld. ;:;)

0'::

business.

~ 0

f'~l~phasis

is :placed
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Cur l,fa tural :(esources
!:ndhitaker, J. R.
G~j

2.

nd 'l'hej r Conserv el tiol1, :L :rkins, A.
~rew

John.liley &30ns, Inc.

;£.

York City.

p. illus.

Conservction seeks to insure to society th3 maxinrun
bGn~-;I"its

tives

from the use of :)ur natured resources.

v~ry

~ith

::cade of them.
in

~aerica

sent day

the nsture of the resource anJ uses being
A discussi()ll of the conserv tion rfl'Jve;;ont

takes uD the early

gro'izth of the

'fhe objec-

~~;JVerilGllt

:9roble~~;s

8r~reciation

during T.

~ise

of

HJoseveltf~;

and efforts to meet them.

use,

titHe, and pre7he rer:Lainder

of the book is concerned ;;i th our natural resources.
i~:o

Emphasis

J!L:ced on tile distrib,)ticm of each resource, the problelfls

of'.,aste, "lJise utilization, <JnU

t~18

lL:.·lan factors involved.

One section is jevoted to planning and its advantaGes.
Each chapter is written by a dif'ferent person (8 total
of ;2 authors), an expert in his p~'rticular field.
this

~oes

cause duplication, the

in every instance,

~ell

~ritten

~aterial

in

8

ThOUGh

is authentic snd,

clear, concise style.

Fictures, :naps, graphs, :C)tc. aid in the understandinc; of the
discussions.

The selected

biblio~raphy

for

e~ch

chepter is

excellent.
This is one of the best and most complete works on our
n':.\ tural resources and the probldl:1S confron tint:; the peoI;le of
"1.t:-leri ca rel a ting to the se res:)urces.

3:.) e me Cisure s ha ve been

bnd are beinb tsken, and others are suggested.

The facts con-

cerning our resourcos are plainly set forth; their distribution, thei! utilization in the past, and the grobable future
is considered fully.
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As a text for college

st~Jdents,

this book L" one of' the

be:_,t.Every phase of our natural resources and their conservation is covered.

~any

parts could well be used in relation

to Geography courses also.
Outdoor Living, Cornell Rural School Leaflet, New York state
College of Agriculture, Cornell University, Ithaca.
Fa. 4.

:':arch 1941.

'hI. 34,

;:;1 p. illus.

This leaflet gives ideas

1'0:'

l1ikinf' and c1.;mping.

It

describes hOl'i to :nekc cooking equir,;'1ent fro[fL tin caw", suggests ',ays of cooking, plans l' or a well-belanced variety of
wholeso:ne food, 'ays of lmrifying water , putting up tents
and building lean-tos, making of beds of brush, etc. on overnight trills, 2nd '=eneral care ofa camp site.
cO::'t:Po.ss is described, as ',Jell as

i~ettinG

The use of a

bearings fron stars,

and the marking of trails.
Dangerous or annoy'ing anin,als such as mosCJ.ui tos, chit;gers,
a' t s, bee s, 13tC. o.re cmllba t ted by various me ans--ci tror:ella,
l,)Oy,dered sulphur, etc.

Trea tn9l'1 t i'or poi son ivy, poi sonous

roots, fungi, atc. is given.
'ays of havine; fun by vJatching birds and gSIr1 e are
building blinds to '.latch from,painting grasshoDpers and
watch

ho~

fer they travel, identifying trees, leaves, etc.

TLis leaflet would hold great interest for any child
who has ever hH:ed or camped.
and very vJorthv1'1ile.

The illustrations are excellent

I::ature leaders, SC(JUt l8:3ders, and

adul ts ';;ould lc::arn :nu,ch from the use of the !ublication.
Outdoor 'ebraska,

r'~ebraska

mission, Lincoln.

Illus.

Game, Forestation anci karks Com-
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T" iE mac-azine,

~,ubli

shed Q.uarterly, contains tirnely
o~

and interesting articles concerninc activities
for~sts

and

~arks ~rocram

in the state of

It is iml)Ortant to kpop the li'lblic
to conservation
t~iat

procrs~s

and

~ebraska.

i~lforrrLed

acti~ities.

th~ ~ame,

v;ith reg[·rd

~egazine

TIlis

3srves

l;urpose; ho"ever, there is a :Jossibili t~r L_t:t it caters

more to hun tin[:, 1'ishing and tl'Elpping

8.C ti vi tie s

than to

other }fhases.
Flanning for America,

r~allo'.ay,

Geo. B. and .\.2socL.:tes,

Henry Holt & Company, NeB York City.

1941.

pp.

-448.
Flanning is an organized effort to utilize social in-

r

telligencG in the
i~

termination of national policies.

It

based on fundamental facts and various factors of the

pa st, prosen t and future.

F llY':5 leal planning is concerned

;,ith conservetion and u",·e of our natural resources:

our

land, -:'later, energy, science and technological reSOllrces.
The United 3tates has organized a large and complex tool
for national planning.

There Bre a variety of approaches

to re2.:ional studios of land-use; high technical skill will
be needed to solve the problems of price,
o~nership

~roduction

controls in ferm and forest USB.

and

ster planning

principles needed are broad control of the

re1uiro~8nts

'J.r8in8~~e

Ilro

regions, emphasi s on :'lUl tipl e-UE3 e

j ee t s, and

:plete integrated surveys arret plans in the field.
for our energy resources great need lies in

tl"~e

of
COffi-

In DlanrLing
prevention of

'!;aste in fuel resources, lon;:-ti'Tle trends in the 1lltiliza tion
of energy resources, and research in supplies ofiater :power
and 10':'i-rank coal.

30ci -:;1 planning to insure nu tri tion and
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health procrams which are

ade~uate

education and certain economic

involves

r~search

arran~em~nts.

and

Such planning

involves both inQividual 2ction and soci31 organization.
T':l!s symposiu'll, each chapter ·.,Ti tten by an eX'pert, is
an inrJuiry into the sociel and economic plg.Ening of the
Uni ted states--physical, sociel, econoI::1ic, area, and defense.

It is well

~ritten

in a scholarly style but is

difficul t to understand unle ss one has a rich and v8ried
background in certain trends.
It could be used as a text in advanced social science,
economics, and conservation courses at a college level.
I'lannir'g for I)ermsnent ;Jenefits from the Land,

(A Unit),

Department of rublic Instruction, :?:alem, Oregon.

1939.

31 p.
In this unit, consider8tion is Given to the conservation
of resources 'particularly as it applies to Crecon and the
Facific Northwest.

The resources are divided into t,/:o croups

--renev,BDle resources or products of the soil, and. non-ren:=:\"!able such as coal, iron, snd petroleum.
s~Jurces

The rene';,IF,ble re-

are fDr more important to Oregon than'·' re the non-

rene\ve'Jle.
'l'he content of the unit covers the for<clsts, fish, l-;aIle,
\;11,ili1'e,

~nil,

and to some 8)(,tent, minerals.

S1.L'.:'ested a- e v",rled aEd \: o:::-thwhile.
full and up-to-date.
;)11

Throu;:~hout

The bibliography is very

the unit emphasis is :placed

tLe practical aspects of c onserv8.tion.
This unit, for use in the

"

The activities

l.~th

grade, should

stive to teachers in hi£h schools in
conservation.

develo~ing

~e

very sug-

units on
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Flcnts and Ani.uwls Live rl'oe:ether, ;1y Land and Your Land
Conservation Series, Book 3, National
Jashin/.::ton.

Inc.

1941.

~ildlife

48 p. illu8.

·C>very pLm t and animal depenjs in some
pl [)n ts and anim.::ll f .

Federation,

upon otl: er

'.',18.Y

I'an depend s on all of them.
spreadin~;

help plants by ea ting insects and by

t:leir sec::ds.

rlen ts help anir11::11 s b:' DrovictinG food and homes.
of man chaneed conditions.
c9.tl:=;illg

.

',my ',nLwls to leave or
~here

wore left

cllan~~_~ed

b(;3n

topsoil

~as ~ashed

tc' IJlo-viGU fields.

se~.·aco

nn~l

coming

cut ane burned

a~ay.

~.:·any

away by '" a ter or,ind.

'~'he

Idll,:::c1, and meny :91aces

'18

cause their homes were destroyed.
cal~ri8d

~ere

Forests

.MiLna ls

Grasslands have

:~tnirrr~11s

l)eri shed be-

The :plo\';ed soil is easily

.;trea:::llS Viere polluted by

at he r;,as t8S, thus d.e stroying

1';'

a ter clllimals.

ll'ovisions beine made by our govern.:nent to protect our
\, ildli:t'e are (1) ne tional .p- rks,
ga":le and fish hatcheri'3s,
~~itten

a3

113

t ional fore st s,

(::::-)

(4) laws, and (5) refu€es.

for grades five, six, and seven, this little

booklet is interestinf and
ful

(2)

sin~ly

~orded.

It would be use-

a supplo:Bntary reader in certain phases of study.

The accounts are not detailed, but sive reliable, zeneral
inf'ornation.
~oi~onous

CUltural
:.~rch

Ilsnts of
=xperi~nt

1921.

~5~.

IoiGon~us
~JT':J~linf.:,

..

'~omin~,

University of :yomins, Agri-

Station, Lara3ie.
illu8.

~lBnts,

~hile

':jrs rwvcrthele:os

confined to certsin areas of

re~s

[;ble,l,:;c:ni tu,~,.e a:;wn.o:: stocl,- len.
tiol] fro

Bullbtin No. 126.

ol1:::;i'::,le for 103:3e8 of ce:nsiderT:lere I::,

consi'~lerablu

varia-

yusr to J::;ar; !usny :';eat118 are difficult to diagnose.

Durin;:; t'18 })£::st fe."

tLe

trollblc3S0Yje

~\leeds.

Contributine:~

Ull'ercus.
through

Y8ar3 there has been a very cre:U table

factors incLlell tal to plant :9oisonirg are

Crjinarily, plants are protected
EourC3S (odor,

va~2u:

0~

)~~tar

Gnimals

taste, spines,

The 2usceptibility of

il~ortenco.

plants is a f2ctor of
cli~'ferent

82r~i

fro~

species of liv,::;stock i s ; fsctor of cOGsiCi.13rE3':;le

i.' lJe principal poLs 0110U3 :plan t s of mo,;.'() or 182 S :'::~GnGral

distribution

~ay

(1)

be clsssified into two croups:

stste(loco, 1 arb.3puI' 2

,

death ca,;:3S,.ister llDJ:llock, t1:e

lupines, arrow ;rass);

10 call,;' ani in

restricted areas.

8S

These are described

rri:nTerltion

t~Ef()rtu~_e.t(;:ly,

tho~;e

ca.~-:ot

Controlled !J.·.3thods 0f ,Tazi

to

are

jistributio~,

be o!jtainc;d by vaccins Lion.

are the on17
orGventitive
" -

::18asures ,c1ven.

.

"
CllSC\l::'?SeS

'nlv2d in c[:,tt18 10::38<3S
~ll,3n,

it,', I,ves

Poverty or

~'O"le

poisonous plants.

For the .:::toC;{-

ideas for meeting the .:,roolem.

C.:ms8rvation?J~,rlin:':'

?ederation Bulletin Vol.
po.

frOi~

SO.l8 0;:' the variolls factors in-

~,

No.1.

JU~T ::.

l'TGtiol18.1

';asllin:::t)n.

'.-~l.:ilife

JGnWiry 19;:;9.

~~-8.

e havs, as
servation is

~h8

3.

~ation,

speciali~ed

0n e:p10itation.

reverse of exploitation.

Ccn-

The fur::. 1 "Jrlentsl
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OU::,

s')clal, economic, an,l politicol vision.j.'llE:J llistory

of civili2ation is largely made up of the rise and full of
e'lpires through the exLaustion of resources.
tbe job of

20

th~t ~6n's

search for these necessities

Conserv;:tion is

managing our soils,'aters, and'ifts of nature
sh8~1

not be in vain.

',jill eontinue t'J ezist on this ccmtinent only so lCJrli;:
natural resources of our soil snister continue to

the

::1.S

yi~ld

up

en these resources are further depleted prosp0rity
stands,rd;::;: of livinG ard
"ill vanish.
as

t~e

into

q

S')c:~8l

contentrne:.rJ.t among our g;:;0:Dle

To illustrate these ststc;,,'onts, ezsJl}?les such

salmon injustry, the Dust

Bo~l,

ghost

towns, etc.

national front all the various local clubs, and in-

dividuals who are

int~rested

in conservation, and then pro-

vide a cl18Clns of mas:) protest acain:::t exgl:)it('Jtion.
This address
tion.

~as

It is timely

given by the President of the Federa-

i~nd

intere~3ting.

It could ',"iell be used

on a senior high level to aid in understanding the social,
economic, and [olitical aspects of conservation.
"f:w'erty or Conservation "{our tJa tional Problem, rtDarling, J.
~,

.

lJational,,~ildlife

'8rnin(::s to

t~:is

Federation; "Jashington.
nation tL3t the de:pletioi1

Undated.
o~

30 p.

our

natural resources has already reached the danger point are
just as :plainly "ri tten 8crO;38

t~le

:Lace of t";i;3 con tinent

as ',:ere t:-le threats :-rtade by 1'i t1er, ,,'u,s8011,ni, and

~liro~lito.

'I'llese '/,:arning8 orG ,iri ttan in {[1illio11-3.cre pc: tc 1les of ;jenuded
forests, a'baEdoned Lirms,

du~t

(.::o;ls, 2.nd dried-up rivers,
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springs, and lakes.
but the

--'~8jO:;::'

Forty billion dollars have been spent

problem of checkin2; t lle di2888e of

resources has scarcely been touched.

The.0ar ]:'ut upon our
,e

resources the greatest burden ever known.
~ar

against our foreiGn enemi8s, but if

resources we

~ill

d~,'!indling

~e

011
ltil

~:'i

0 the
In

do not iefend our

lose a battle from which this continent

.ill never recover.

If 1,:e b'3gin

nOi;'i

the intelligen t a})I)lica-

can at least insure continuity of use of what we have left.
A r' ,ericB. is no richer than her remaining reS'Jurces.
r

our conservation activities have been badly

::Iost of

overr~ted.

=d-

llcation is the only real road to success--t ,e laws of nature
must be observed or dire conseQuences will occur from their
violations.
rri-lis tLnely Gnd l)ertL'lent i:1for:!lation relates the effects

.):;:' ,ar on our natural resources and consequential effects on
the social snd econn:llic future of Alilerica.

The failure of

our education institutions in teaching conservation to
teschers

is largely blamed, f,or the ignorance of our people

as to the present state of affairs.

Certeinly t 1-ds is a

challenge to educators.
:::-i t ten, in sLnple strai gh t-forward language, thi s

'~ell

infor!l1n tion is f or the average laymf:!n, and certainly for educctors.
Price List of Aids, The
~ashi~gton.

Undated.

~ild

Flower Preservation Society, Inc.

4 9.

Th" s list of aids is designed fo':' teachers and l-oaders
or

s~onsors

tion of

of clubs and organizations

ild flowers.

inter~sted

Bulletins on state

flo~ers

in conservaranse from
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~5;t-50;i.

CirculE~rs

very in 2rice.
lCC).

are usually 50'.

Wildflm;er color pla tes

flower posters range from 11.00 to )7.00 per

isual equip[aent (lantern slides, Pll0tographs, motion

pictures) is available

either on rental or

This list is a very

co~nplete

available from th is Society.

~etail

basis.

price list of material

:.=uch of the material is nominal

in price, and teachers could use it.
Frl)bletlS or rssuss in 'readier

=~duca tion

in Arkansas, Curricu-

1 '-r"~ Laora tory, C,)llege of J!,;duca tion, Uni ver si ty of Arkansas,

Fayetteville.
~he

Bulletin No.3.

1941.

46 p. mimeo.

state Legislature passed an act

re~uiring

the teach-

ing of nature study and conserv2tion in all public schools of
the state.

In order to Drenare orosn8ctive t
",..,..I:"

investigate and plan

B.

_._

.....

8uc~;ers

to do

college J)rOZram to fill the need.

It

was agreed that the general objective of conservation education was to be the development of wholesome attitudes

to~ard

civic res,:Y)nsibili ties tbrou2;h an understanding of the velue
of natural resources to our economic and social orders.
Specific objectives

~are

Cn a COllege level,

t~e

concerned with subject matters.
prospective teacher should engage in

ex:p(:')r ience s 1i\'h ic1:1 hi s ;Jupils \",' ill experience--organi za tion
:)1' ~;laterials,
~ens,

atc.

excursions, planning units, collecting sl! eci-

38me problQns or units are su£gested wherein these

exg8riences may be JIet.

:>:'0 specific units, techniques, or

.f

procedures 2re inclujed due to the
seminar.

li~ited

tLne of the

The biblio&:ra:pLy and visual aids are very full.

This bulletin is a

~uide

to college faculties in initia-

ting a rl'O£c,ram for pre-service teacher trainee educB tion in
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conservation.

The or8anization of material for content is

weak, due, I beli,3ve to the liro.ited time and the fact th9t
such a

pTo.:~ram

\vas just beginning.

It d.oes

~;i ve

in insi gh t

to the :problems \:11ich have to be met.
Fublications, !.:ichi,r;can Depart.:nont of' Conservation, Division
of'

~d.ucation,

Lansing.

1936-37.

8 p.

Listed are 106 publications issued by the
'p9::'t:~18nt

of Ccmserv:=;tion.

~iphisan

A fe'.v are no'.! out of print.

DeS':Jrae

perks, forests ::3.nd lend.s, forest fires, laVis ancl enforcenent,
geology, :c:na general conservat ion in

~

:ic:1ican.

This list should be helpful to teachers in

:~~:0thering

source material and students d'Jing research work.

'rhe

'J.blications are on a senior high or college level.
7legional Factors in :Nation81 Planning, NE)tional 3esources
Co);:.mittee, '.';ashington.

;:::2~

December 19::;5.

The consideration of

1;·lhr3.

p. illus.

t is called regional }!roblems

is thrust upon the attention of our Nation by a nU:J.ber of
urg,m t 8i tua ti ons; amohg them are the

increasini~'ly

c189.r

realization of the in9.dequacy of single Jtates to carry out
all planning I)I'o:;rams nece ssary for cons "::::l.'Vine; onr
~>?s)urces,

lli"

tural

development of interstate cooperations :-Love.nents,

rise of two-gr'.:mI'-of state planning regions, creation of the
j.'.V.A. 9.no.

oL1r:~rs.

TO'Eeet gI'oblens of' regional organizations

involving !,lOre than one ,:.3t9te, th8 r e co

.

( r:.,

missions,

(~)

\

)

'~l18l1cla tions

ar8 (1)

establishment of regional plc:nning

encourage interstate compacts,

Federal C'JrI)orate Au thori ties,

(;)) Jed eral

COTU-

(4) use of

Ad.:~inh~ trs t

ive
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resional centraliza~ion

2inistration.

C,)~,:pscts
~-cderal

ar~~i

Jurisdiction

The natural resource problems ure directly

rel'ited to recions.
i na:lec;uacies

(10 or 12) centers.

liS

~~t3te

·.:any prora(1s on a

basis ext1ibit

evidenced in l'3.Ed-use icJrcI \: ater.

I;rocru~,sive

8re lit:lited fo::::' continuous 2'1d
~lep8rt~nen

tal proce'lures use

pr'Jolems of 8T8as.

In tersta te

regi~)ns

:planning.

as a device for

'l'he rr. /.11.. is t11e only e:x:anple of' a

federally created regional authority.

Geographic factors

Lllplici t in regL::;nslism are (1) continuous and. compact
teI'2itory,

3r,:,-~1
l~'

(:~)

1:}8.X LllU:l1

homogeneity,

(;)} unity and organic

p::'}tterL of cultll:"'e, (6) rerional iden-'.:ity, an (1 (7) Cair-

l~irt:e

size.\Jt~;lonal

enter rises as

water~ays,

factors b:IY.:rtantly effect such
po~er,

irrigation, forHstry,

erosion control, etc.

IilElnt wll:.ch overlap 3tate lines and whici"l

1'i

ts"

~?S

a !J

)roble~

to Le iroDe0 out.

cGDsideration to be consulted before

!!rbie.ril~

It

i~

tJ-le use of

5

basic

re~ional ~19n~il

f

areas

fc)r Congressional study c'J.ncl action, it c:Jlltains

. UCll for stuJnnts

~(;S')1Jrces

rer~uire

fJf

CO~l1ittee,

t2u~:ra;:,y,

"astin;:;ton.

0c')n'~!21lics,

-~ay 19~;o.

,sociology,

c()n~,erva-

192:p. illus.
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::'~'-.,e
_,

J:T').aCl'-P,',·,-iC
.- '-

2r;(J_nshiLct'~'n)
!:~aterial EO.

:.0".,'tl-1
1 j·est
•
•
.-,
.- -

i:::

prim~:~rilJ'

~:anuf8cturinc

JC'J'lrLc1ary end

re",:':'l'on
.

::-;~:dEt811:mce

(0':-"0
..L '_"'.ii.' " ..- on.J.-[, anH "
.. ,

(·'r····orl
v
;::; c:
,
rfj~i

(lovoted to the ])roduction of

])lays a ;Tlinor :part.

1'11i s r'3gion

of the tisber industry i:::

o~'

of' ,::ccess1ble smi-tLil;er; fe\" l'2..'ivete opsr- tors •..·ork
rrinciple of su::;tc-:;ined yip-ld.

cr1 tie~11

OIl

The imrorta:,(:e of tho

the

c;ter

resources is due,ri 8rily to needs of naviGation, irrigation
and hyclroelec tri c~ eveloru:en t.
tentiel

ater

po~er

The total devalo.pod

~l.llll

r8sources are estimated to be sufficient

to generate over l5~ mIllion killowatts of firm pO~Gr available 90,0 of the ti:::rle.

J:'~

vilse nc,tionc:J.l policy v"ill E'ee to it

th3t tIlis r8SOU1'I.:e is so distributed
mum r(sgional

3ncl llC3.

tional benefi ts.

8S

to achieve the lilaxi-

The Colm'ibia HiveI' is

unicl..ue in creating en ideal situetion for the o_evelop;:,ien t
of a seric;s of {;reat IJo':ier sites.
[r ,:3 t :lanlE.

Grand. C·:mlee and

"Gener81

Eonnevi~le

,pl:::1n,~'f

lo'~ate

10

are elready bee::un.

1;;ater, lan5., miner 31 E;, I' ecroa tion, indus try
an~

transportation of the region are discussed.

31 proble:,ls ':1'e nu"'-,jerous.

Interregion-

l?fJrcesl.'io::'h:ing c::v:ainst regional

CO'l8sion are the economies based on copeti tion bet'ween oi tl:;s,
"=Hl~l

the attitude of irrigationists to"liard

one~3.:1other.

This report gives a clear picture of the Pacific Lor thViest--ics physical features, its resources, awi the
end urce,;t J;I'oble.:ns in the Colu"s,bia Basin.

technical, and,

t~lJugh

i~(JI:lediate

Graphs, ::::.aps,

intenCled for legislative action, would

be interesting to adul ts for its hi story, geoi::?rapty, and con-
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servation.
~egion~l

Flanninc, lart 2 - 3t. Lou's degion, Rational Se-

sources Co lliittee, ;ashington.

June

19~6.

68 p. illus.

The cities of St. Louis Lrcu'":clstSt. Loais presented
~roblerus

urient

or~>nized

in traffic, housing, recreation, and 3i3ilar

fields of ;:"ocL:tl planning '3.ctivities • .~djoining

c:::';lnties into ,;hich the cen :rol city was expending faced
special problems.

The region extends 35 miles from the

centr01 busines2 district and is roughly
area.

3,~~OO

The survey considered distribution and density of the

future populntion, and the character of physic,:,l
needed.

~e

2ecent trends show that

the TIetropolitan district.
been losing populetion.

inl,~rove!;}ents

in

The older residential areas heve
94~,;

~ithin

the metropolitan area.

existing and proposed incluc.e high/'fays,

bridges, e lL:'lin:-' tion of

cian~;erous

craele-cro ssings, air:port

an] transit facilities, sewers, etc.
i

to~ns

Of the total future P01,ul,')tion,

is expected to be located
sic21

improve~lcnts

populstion is moving

from the outer portions of the region to suburban

:Fh~

. ln
.

s c~ • fa.

Federal and interstate

roblems :::;re connected y;i th river navigat ion, port cievelop-

. ~ent and river

crossln?~s,

flood control, (lams, and public

health.
Tlie problclus of a
t~JOse

'~netro:poli

tan region are different from

of other regions, ;)ut they are no less important.

1'ro-

bable future trends and needs of this metrofolitan ragion are
outlined and plans to meet these needs arc being developed.

::Lt is interestinG to note the various factor s influencing
future trends, and tho ,:Jays in i:'Jhich large cities change.
material is

pri~arily

This

for the guidance of legislative activities,

inclurie:
( ,:.

\

j

a

l:Lvc uLler uI'bun COflciitionsj ti"t\:; Y:>llUlc:.tion is priIl i8rily

sub~arginal

aCluisiti~n,

lends.

fac:liti~s

"::;ter resources

;:'0 er,

j!o:luti::m

L:"V8

c~nl

&~j

access to

r0c~eation

urease

rru7ided indu:3triul elsctric

floo,l ,:;ontrol.

IndJJ::" tries

1,0,;'.)1',

S11C}1

33

t.

1 te lla ttern for t

he:;

r8 [Sl on.

::r 8.r ts
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af tbe historical snd seocraphiccl data could be used in a
co,~l"ruunity

study by junior

hi,~;h

school students.

pictures and graphs are excellent

The maps,

to the wri tten

sup'p18:-~ents

material.
,:;'e{;10nal Ilanning z l:art 4 - .dal t1more-.8.shineton-Annapolis
Area, :,:c:ryland Sta te ::Flanning COElYlli ss ion, 3al tblore, :v:..aryland.

November 1937.

65 p. illus.

'rhe Bal timoT'e-,Cgsh1n,-7ton-:-Annagolis area needs a planned
prof:ram to i---;uide the gro-;ith of i:-,uburbs, land u,se in the rural
areas, and the expansion of transportation and public utilities.
Recor,_rnenda tions are (1) Farming-- (a) 1:- iedmon t 3ection-regulation of suburban gro,itb and preservation of o:pen spaces,
Coas tal Pla in-I,urclla:se of eroci ed lan ,} for publ i c use;
S\lbur~~)an

~To\Jtll--regulation

by zoning, etc.;

Farks--acquire at least 100,000 acres;

(b)

(2)

(3) Jorests and

(4) Reservations and

Institutions--preservation of taxable semi-public open spaces;
(5)

:~tor~ays--construction

of two major high,ays and necessary

connections.
Tills beautifully illustrated report on the nee(ls 01' the

B.W:A. area is interesting and well written.
to introduce the public to the
sti:~Ilul8te

interest.

of the

ar~a,

and to

If it received wide circulation, it vIould

fulfill its purpose.
iTOr.th and expansion.
pletely.

proble~s

It is intended

The prirn.ary problem is one of suburban
'This report covers thi s :groblem co::-:',-

It could be well used by sixth graders in a study

of the srea;

~t

should interest residents of the area.

::8;::;ional Flenninb, Part 7 - iLLaska--Its

E"en ts, r:'a tionFll

i~esour

~~esources

ces Comn:ci t tee ,::ashine:;ton.

and Develc:plJe cember
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1937.

213~.

illus.

Special problems in the de 1!eloynent of
fluctuations of industry,

~ildlife

cul tural :posi tion.

Llaska is i'!lportant

rene~able

becsues of inlustries based on

(6)

(4) ad:linistr::ltive agencies,

"lnc1 (5) insufficient Dublic services.

fish, or

are (1)

(2) the Dstive population,

nstural resour(;e laws and leases,

tin~er,

..c~.laska

resources such as

rather than because of its agri-

'i\;o develop';len t policies are possible:
~aterial

(1) as s source of raw
leave a gutted land a

fe~

for the United states (would

generations hence) or (2) to give

it an independent and well-rounded economy as the physical
condi tiona will permi t.
survey

a~d

Alaska needs (1) a
(~)

investisation,

cO;:::'.I\rehen~-:i ve

basic ueneral plan of davelop-

'.lent upon whicll superiLJPosed detailed -plans for oacIl region
are used,
tions

(,) a ttans:!)ortation system, (4) ot1l8r investi·:::a-

(fisheries,~nining,

AL}ska's (1) ;;opulati::m,
aquatic resources,

etc.).

Staff l't;:;ports ore e;iven on

(2) meteorology and

(4) minerals,

climat'.)10~7,

(2)

(5) wililife, (0) forests,

(7) water, (8) agriculture, (9) recreation, (10) transportation,

(11) com.:llunicetion, snl

(L~)

national 0.'':lfcnse.

This is an interesting survey o:r Alasl<.a--i ts pro:)leY!lS,
so~ne

of its res()urces, and the Zrea t need for l' urther study

and development.

In non-techni c::~l 1 angus,,8, the Ina terisl is

well written for interested citizens, and could be used to
advantage with social studies and conservation classes at
hiSh school level.
;::;ep()rt 0:' the:; Co,;13ui ttee on
.\

:~oci<:Jl

Alabama and tileir Im-olications for

sndScon()!l}ic CondItions in
,~ducation,

')tat·e Depart:i1en t

:)f,i;ducation, Division of Instruction, j'·:ontgo:71ery.

Curriculurn
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,="ul1etin

""1'

1.·,0.

r:2

c..;.

la~:s

hum',n rec'Jurces and
weelth, its

~rtificial

in the ;1Jeasure of i ts

t8chnolc)~:;ical

wealth, its inJustries, snl its moles

of life end culture.
~~'rom

:::--'oCit

skills of

t:on in

a~rkers,

teclLiic~-11

~,OCC,OGO

Goil

her I'iell r3sources is:l1(-;a

_~or

1

inafici~nt

1in,:8.

acreE of her l'nis.

C0nserv~tion

~'ire,

1::'n::.

r.

3ervice.

un'Ni":e 'nan:}c'"";mont,

bui1JinC c18Y, etc.

These

~an

. Gste,

ne~

3ndpoor~:",rketing

~ealth

if t)ey ere in-

n[lti~m.

lii;

·-··.el1~J

bi.l i"08-

;tian.

ot~3r

f,-1

c tor s 81,:co c'ive evijen cs tlla t

CU:::T i cl)lurl

a apte tion,
i

841
VOCe!

tionf:l guidance, and reco0;ni tion of

In.:l'il':OIl

needs

Vi

i thin the

are nealed.

~tata

iences

t

C:

~ ~:.

t ur e

.

(j11ViJ·()ri~'i(.:)rl

t the

~:icture

th3 cOLiitions there.

of 1,000

of

; ,400 chuk r

p2r~rlJ

c~operatGdith

lCO,Ol;(:' trout,

~jA,

turhay~,

5, operation of

four·n~~

Forestry--fira control

loo1=-ou t to-ers, telcl:hons 1i11::;2, c!tc.), incI'sa:3ed

nursery

Gstry

ar2~s,

~orvice,

1ecated fZ

ne~

suppIiG~

six 2illion

s8<.jlin~s,

~~intained

SJi1 Conservation Jorvice, etc.
deposits ef

m8n~GnaSe,

11. , etc.

(3) Geolo[cY--

reports on

ieposits, sories of D8rkat circulars on

1'8

>::l;" send

rrojectfs \.i th

h~tC[;8ri::::s,8ducational

(~)

(f()l~r

eS8T'ves,

1i ;:itr i b,Jtel 11 (), ceo

~~isod

iIYl.tJrovo.~_

.~ :).8.11 ,

L. ,000

Djos?~ate

issued,

~in8rals

(4) State Information--

crse t iOll<"..:ll end s c:c:ni c bookIe ts and ffi5pS is su_sd,

travel bureclus, .suto clubs, etc.

( 5) ':(It""l
..1...<._

'-"

<:"'1"
Q
.lU

8~lver t

i se-

r:)ps-;-r'urant
UGl
...

_,,-.J
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(6) Educational 3ervice--worked ~ith te8cters,

'n(j'3cmg, II 3D:l mecie three movi(os, hold.

;,,' i th

meeting~;

This publicLtion gives a clsar picture of the

education is a very

iI~ortant p~ase

citizens of
:na t

·31~ isl

of the

~0nnessee

to

vic

pro~r8m

It is of

~ork.

t08.cl~erS

.

Zesou::-ces for Victory t Crch:.rd, John
Fress.

(;i

Ke~

~:::.

Colu;i~bia

unil/c=;rEd ty

York.

ted to say that our r8S0urces and
tll';ir utilization 1:.ill

in~)ur8

vict:n'Y.

~

8re

rieh mation

8

endovJecl,;i th forests, ',;8 ter :po'UBr t cuinereLs, 80ils
natural v':e81 tho
8

c;lan~:e

,i tb the

charlc~e

f'l~orrL

from ,;'bundanc::-; to scarci ty.

~.~

',ii th

our v3riety of

::~l~_

vet ab1 e

0

iI, s ilk,

[13 mp,

t e8

,

er

Qt her

peace to

resources v:e hc:ve nevel' been self-suf'ficient.
ed :ilany thinEs--tin, rubber, tunc oil,

.'::llL~

. 'e Lsve i(!:::O"Jrt-

tUE2~~stelJ,

co:' f' e e, etc.

CQ;;ie

n lekel,

It hasbeco:ne

increasingly difficult to obtain these materials.
8.ccu.olul[.Jted soue stock piles but these are not aderluate to
mc!et our needs.
is lLlited.

Increasing output by speeding

u~

production

l)evelopr;:ont of substitut';;32 iE a long process.

O\..'r "lost irqnrtsnt hope is to ctivert our resources fro!'!'l
ci viIi an constt'npt ion to 'far use.
\-,,;i

th

t}]8

steel,

:po~3i

tion of the Axis

fer~oalloys,

Our resources, in c:;I;;parison

l~:v]ers,

\Jhicrl are J::'scussed are

alwninuffi, tin, coppar, petroleum, crude
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resources emphasis heE been

~~t

on tha unevsn

reSO'irce "p8sition of, Gerci,eny anJ Japen.
8.1 urlinu

c

distrib~tion

Germany

,as stsel,

machine tool send scien tifi c kno',:ledge; Japon has

],

rubber, tin and

f,~ts.

A

divided stand makes a less i'oI'rl1.idable

c UlTi.b ina t ion.

must do

i thou t in ore.er to ou t-D:::'O jucs

t:~e

Axi s .,.;. tLrLely

to:ic, it is resJable and easily understood by the nverace
18.yman.
l1.oads to

Doyle, JaviJ C.

~nerica,

C:)j':lpany, :Joston.

Little, Brown and

pp. :::',-115.

19::')~3.

Part one of ttis book is a ricture of a nation liquidating
its assets--its nctural resources.

Cur early ancestors did

little daElage but on expan siem to the

,.E;E;t,

.t,!~lerican

life",'as

keyed to the march of now pioneers taking possession of vast
2nd seemingly endless riches.
demands

and @igger ane1 better i,'lactlinery cut inroads

increa~<~d

in our supply.

7ith the coming of technology

In a survey

')f

our resources,

s·~i1

conservatie.m

is one of the things lie are doin,,'- best in the 'Jni ted ::::t3tes.
Since the organization of the Soil Conservation Service in
19~4

much has been done.

a130 tLe

instrum~:mts

Cur country is rich in minerals and

and techniques :Lor using up our 81.1;.plies.

Our forest industry is geared to luick liquidation.
3ervice iE

~orking

to bring our forests to a balance between

growth and depletion.
nature and to
restoration

co~bat

~its

The Forest

Civilizution has upset the balance of
the resulting Dests a

~rogram

of wildlife

into the picture of a nation 8djusting itself
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to its resources, anci trying to make them work together for
our benefi t.
re2ource.
iue;.

The ]:Gople of Arnerica are our most important

,e should look to their heal th, morale, ann train-

In order to meet the needs in reL:ltion to our n!3tural

rasources the author believes there 3houlj he closer co-operation between public authorities 3nd private

o~ners,

government

control in some instances, public services lifted above

~olitics,

subs idie s to states, ,=wd. gre;:, tel' inve st';len ts on the pe.rt of the
eJICrnr!len t.

The rernainder of the book

d()~"l

s ;':i th technology,

our economic systems and. government practices.
This discussion of .Arnerica' s many problems offers practical
suggestions for their solution.

In spite of our many mistakes

the author is cheerful in his outl.'ok.

For tl:J.e ad.ult r8'J,der

the book is a chsllenging survey of buslness probl'';lilS in a
democracy.
Should ',-e I·lave
~uaintance,

pr.

1938.

~';ational

Chas. ',I.

Textbooks on Conservation Teaching,?

School Science and

~'1athematics.

October

789-79b.

Sur:plus derived from the sale of vJildlife paster stamps
durins

J\~ational;,ildlife

:~f;storation

,.eek, said lIDing!T Jarling,

sh8uld be used for national textbooks on conservation.
would national textbooks be advisable?
A textbook written for one stete or aroe
1'or others.
~ajor

But,

Local conditions differ.
~ould

not be

ad8~uate

'1'1-1e diver:::e regions of our United Stetes have l!lany

resources; any textbook to cover these would be enormous.
An investi€::;tion of state; t8ntativeprogre.:rns ":a::; carried

out.

::30',:e~:ave

teachers has a

evidence t'18 t the ma teria 1 being :."i'Ten to
t~~dency

to

in~octrinate

than clear critical thinking.

current practices

ret~~r

TIle study of things at hand should
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be

stres~3ed.

~iii th

~urther'nore,

building on person:11 8zperiences

local resources, the c:1116 ::an create a

cDnseryation for Li S Oii,n cOlllL1uni ty.

:pl~iloso,;ll:

of

A textbook de :3cri bi ng

general ?rincirles and problems canJ!,ot have the effect that
actual contact 'iiill have.

ri,ature ctudents should be

CCJll-

versan t on probls.'.llS of broad sC0pe, but this knm;le:dge must
have a basis laia on a study of familiar resources in the
ir!lnediate environmen t.
~~is

article clearly

reco~nizes

textbooks on ccnservbtion.
l'

textbooks
teac~ers

The advisability of national
Thir article would be of value to

(~uestioned.

c

~.

and curriculum planners.

S'Jcial Studies,

(Secondary Schcol::3eries), :Uss'Juri Public

::ch::::>ol CUl'riculu:n, Bulletin 11_'..
~G7;

the definite Ipck of

431-470.

Jefferson City.

This is a cuurse
studiesith

pp. 97-10~; ;:;91-

1941.

~_'-,'~<3e)s

0::stU~'y

c~,7:;siGned

9,10,11 and 12.

:'or use in sccial

In the section on

personE',l and cO';Llunity r-roblems ':Tnit 'l dC-;'C:'lls;:ith the citi?en's
opportunities and obli
vironment.

tions in rGlation to his physical en-

'';''118 scope of the un'l t COVGI"S the resource s of

:=i2souri end tl1e

r:Y·OJl:.:;:~lS

invol v3d in their use and conSOI'va-

7 is conCGrnoQ,Ji th conservine human resources

problem.

3.8

a social

1'1'1e scope of' this unit covers t1'1eilorkeX' (health,
::.:nd

ar~

concern d

~ith p~as~s

of

c)nserv~tion

of soil, forests,

.,ster, minsrels, v:ilulife, and t::"1eir influence on I!l,,,n',:3 ',,,ay
of living.

The e:;f;DClG s;;,)rkin t ' to ard can serve ti

,;1

of our
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resources are included in the unit.

~.t

02:l

;~~azines

and

are listed for

cheracteri~tic

publications is ,·ivan.

govern~ent

units.

3~me

a~

~he

'~t:sQuri

~o.

(Eulletin 1938,

aLd

s~0uld

c'J,nrnunity ITobl8;-ns

')n

be

~ost

helrful to

14)

concerning conservation

~nd ~~0yS

of teaching.

Conserv8tion

education cai not be confined to anyone subject
Q

.
12
:: U'.E

un l. ,t •

flexible enough to
unforeseen

~v

;l~~

allo~

~n.tere::ts.

~r

The

·",iv:.m i::.:

an:

coordinated

G.

sU~>~8t.:ti'\Te

cJ.v~'nCi3d

'file

DC

material is

li~lit8d

outline of content should be

or~~clnization

)f ':18.terial sh'Juld

inta~r8tion

Qf instruction

~ith

of~.iffere.t

~=rades

nor::181 activities of life, b.nd activities
t~

no~

aJjustments to needs of clssses and

afford oPQortunities for the

sh'Juld

aids

~i3u2l

activities 8rc varjed

sU~-2sted

units are based

;:'>,;,';8

t o

a:riculatura1

included.

i::,

p.

'1'11e uni t

~ith

respect to the interests of

t~e

C);(tline for use in 1ev'Jloging uni ts on

;;;.''::'[;1'i81 to')8 used in either urban or' rural

t;i vi t:2.l3 s"i ven ]lay b8

S();'18 1

,ll.8t

,;18Gk

U2Jd

to

E:

d VOl: t;~l,?e by tv: C:[(:;I'S

but ,parts can be uf:5ed.

Tbe annotated
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bihliography for teachers and PUfils is excellent.
This bulletin ..'ou!..l 'probe.bly tje
'YCl

CUT.r i CU1Wll:~.eV elopAen

~;~ost

u.3eful to

8

C 0],1: 1i

ttee

t.

\

Io. 1.

~._ay

68 p. il1us.

19::::7.

')u1' L:Jtural 1'eSiJurcas.

CD

c :on

Cons:=,1'V':iti'JIl is on,; of tih'J'!lajor

c8YS

EOOQ.

a1'e.::nCleovorirL" to erOU:38 the pllblic to c'30'le un:l:::rst:'3.rding
of the factors involved jn thG consorv9tion of our resources.
.8

h~ve

nJ.tu~:,e.

study.
:118.Y be

In

cried regulation.

O~

society has turned to the

.In the:;13:'lent::.tI'} Y:3[;11'S cJllserve.tlol1 attitudes 8;ld

Int:'19>;rly seconde.ry
:~rasped;

y~;ars

in l'3ter years these

~isconsin

m~n.e

VI

basic

in.ci~ple

s

ill be ext(mded to in-

schools the resources considered are soil,

\J8ter, minerals, forests, \,.ildlife, enc3. scenic and historic
:it'3s.
ths

}.nJutlinc~

bihlio~ra'phy

0:<> content is given j'or eacb resource;

is short.

but as a cuide for subject
"::l;:entatfve"

'::;a~'gestive

=ach

teac~er

mat~3rial

would necessarily

tl,is :nsterial is

e:~cellent.

C'J.tline for t 11e .study of -'as:1in,;;:ton--

Its llistory, Government, Industries and Hesources, ",ashington
Department of Public Instruction, Oly:n:9ia.

Septenlber H:?4l.

This unit is to be used in the intermediate grades and
:lU.ch opportunity is evident for a study of mnservation prob18:,s in 1'01a tion to industries (1Ul;1beril1t·
~c;hl'lln'
f .J...
1.,..; ... -

0' ''''tc)
"--' .

for;Jstry, farm-

E.:.hd

and in a study of scenic and historic

sites of the state.

rrhe activiti,.:;s are not particularly

n'--li.i2rOUS and very few boo};:s or other informa tional rna terial
is

~iven.

Ho~ev2r,

organized.

the outline of content msterial is

~ell

It could be used by teachers of the state of

;'.'ashington.
~ent3tive,

Suggestive Outline for the

Its i'.istory,

~>:)vernmen t,

Indus tria s,

De:partI!len t of Iublic Instruction.
b£

~tudy
(.:lnd~i.e

Olympia.

of:ashineton-sources, -rashine:ton
September 1941.

p.
In this bulletin

t~o

units are developed on conservation

--one on the lUlnber irldustry

of~~verett

(mills 8.nd mill pro-

ducts), :1nd the other on the inuustries and resources of the
state of ',ashincton snd the :Facific lrorthwest.
In these two units, on the ninth erade level, the outline of content is -,\jell organized; the "bi blio~;:ra:phy is excellent; slides and film strips are listed; the suggestions
on procedures arc, full.

This is excellent as a guide for

constructing units to fill particular needs and abilities.
,.

The AQY::lllce of Conservation, :Lmergency Conservation Co :Jli ttee
C-.:eport for 1 ~:37 }, Nevi York Oi ty.

Pub. No. 70.

1 9Z7 •

12 p.

Described in this report are the efforts put forth for
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the saving of the ''[osemi te Sugar Pines, the campaign for the
OlYlllPhic Forests, the operation of jIa'Alk Lountain:;anctuary

,

{film !nac1e), demands for a closed season on

aterfowl, :rrotests

8zainst Fenns;;l vania's b·:;un ty of::.2. 00 on the Great

~~Iorned

Owl, e,nd the 2ublications of the Committee (units on Owls
and Jlavvks, at high school and college level).
rrhis report se:oves to i n:form the public
under 1.my.

The in tere sts of the COllui t tee .:ire

["xLi where c8.il:paigns 2re

feasi~Jle,

the acti vi ties

0:;:'
1Ji

idespread,

it sends re:rresentativ8s to

plAad the cause.
T\e Conservation of
Iteport).

~Ju. tural ~::e source s,

(Digest of' 2ubcommi t tee

Deparkllent of.' Education, CO.::uui ttee on CurrieulUItl

vision.

.... , t'llr~ore.

1940.

.::'::1.

the esseDtial facts of the

:Jc>~'o.,.,t
( .M"\
.1:'...1..
'-.J

~roblem

T'·~·o

.L\.

7)

:po

of conservation as it

affects such topics as soil, water"ays, forests, :,ild 8.ni,rls15,
minerals, h:;al th, state and national plenning.

Thi2 study

will be the basi ':.' for formule tine: and revishlC courses of
eeonor'lie needs.
The topics covered as to causes, control, a::enc ie s ,
-~

and Gcon02.nic effects are soil erosion, fsrm lenc;.s,'iater resources, forests, 'Nildlife,

~llineral s,

natIonal, state and local planning.

hULsn resour ces, and
~ith

88ch topic are list-

ed the educational im:9lications which "Jill be the guiding
princi:ples underlying the building of courses of study.
vhni of the fact that

8.

In

v:Jriety of subject matter is already

off·red in the cur-rieulur!l, it is eonsijered advissble to em~;:Ihasize

conservation wherever possible in tlla existing courses

of study in soci8l study,

3~glish,

and Science.

Ill~strations
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of such emIJhasis co.re :lescribed in civics, geosra:9Cly, c,:;en3I'al
science, biolog] 2,nd economic civics.
'I1',iE bulletin would be of valua 1)le aid
\

vising courses of study and as a guide to

to~.:r

uys 1'8-

inJividu~l

iE orp::c'ni7in.[ units end rroJ,:;cts c(mcerned \,i tL any
cOllservetion.
~roups

teachers
C1.se of

hiI'bs may be used:.':Lth fifth or' i::'ixth G:rade

as source material for oral reports and the like.

?he

b~bliofraIhy

'T't.e

·SCOr.OEIY 'J~'

for each

to~ic

is

e~cellent

for teacher

Abuntance moans an eco[loi:ic condi tion

,.,iel'O an e\-mn<:.anci3 or :C;1::'1teI'iol f;ooas can ')e p.:ocluced for tfle
eD th·,)~:)~'uL.i

tion 0:1' a ' i ven conuuni ty.

Our condi tioninc

':tasi.s on trte vendi)'):;:i ty

he:: been in terrr:.s

8~)earGd

the foundation fOl' tl18 ecOn01D..'l of clbullCiance \;hich
late in the machine age.
~hen

3uch a condition functions only

industrial units operate st capacity.

ti'Jns on a vendibility basis.

;.~nopoly,

109ding Df distribution costs,

sup~res3ion

other

mr~

Capitalism func-

protective tariffs,
')1'

invention end

ans are used to maintain a sIlUrious searei ty.

The

econo:u/ of .cbundance is underlclining the efforts of l;:·mkers
awl manufacturers to pr83 f31'Ve the

1Y:;ing ',j:t: :mr

~;;)o.:.ul

tion.

sc~:rci ty

s~181ter,

I;) 00. , clotiling,

hdslth, 2nd recreation are still

~ithin

v<3.lues of their

education,

t~~ 2~ovince

VClli.J.ibili ty, [In,: 1):-'obl:.:8 of economi.c ins 3curi ty
I

of

facin~;

the
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'a~>:r:,~r,

:-r~e

chanic, day lab'Jrer, clerk, etc.

ene2CY, but not in terms
is

inv~ntory

of our

':.~re

LlOl1 tical.

-p

O
\ 1.

re80~roes

of

8ner~y,

services,

t be ob-

;)r;}stic c'an;"08 in ')ur 8eono';lio system

fin:ilo:l to

bl:;

be

~';oulj

attained is (::i'1en.
(;;'ents

... ~ tics.

JU.. tle

available for further nroduction and

ehareet~ristic8.

,

.L

.

~

oon~£ibute

to the

Other resources which condition production

,

efhe

'. ,_,

is

social institutions

Extre~ely

f3vcr:.ble

~or

rroCuction.

-'ul1ctionin{i eCUnOniY.

It is not fur leck of

suurces that consunF;;r

.ants are notnore fully e.nd

/8ul ty

or~';Jnization

consw~&ble

re-

a-;-ci~:.:~Yl~,):i.vc-

ai' l).;:'oduction is the cause.

location of 1'8SUUrCes, location 0; consu,ers,

b~eL

carried on in

t~e

pest.

cr ,
lL'

the ')3.f'io n 'c•. ti:rwl

TIle 2tulJ of Confsrvotion,

~rie:rich,

Ceor~e

=:i:lr.esota

6sted in conserv3tion.
nrE'; bcsirming

to offsr it as a pE,rt of the cur:l:iculum.

c~u;::int:~,:i.

factu~,l

i til the essential p11iloso.::',flj cHld

"l'r'lc'
t'j'l'S
-'
e;.
1

1'""
not' J
t1.;e
,"
,

consel~v8.tion

to

t>~e

cee·s
l't, l'S
U ,; . ,
v

inciu6nt~~1

_

~)e

r1'he stuuy might

1"1'0+v 110-•.,

'_ . ("'Jl',-'.[!l,)l;c·
.•
• __
~

backI"JUIld.
t·O
v

ll·,,",·l',t
_

treat:lcnt it can receive in

connection vith other subjects.
Conservation ib ucflned as tho
~iso

stu~y

utilization of resources to the end

ssrvation is Jsp2nGent

u~on

education

3n~

and yractice of
t~bt

the sreatest

soci~l

attitude.

tiOD, rsstor0tion, production and distribution.

w2ter, soil, fore.3ts, \'ilJ.llfe, 9.nd hu'en consE:;rv<:,tion.

servetion an:! th,,;ir
sress.

infllj~3nces

on soci:::l

~1nd

;;cor:():,)ic pro-

r2rt 11 is an outline of subjective c2t6rial.

tEnded for junior qnd senior hiCh level, the
e~c~llent.

study and activities are

~uastions

Infor

e bibliography is full

and U.I:1-tO- 'ite.,,:uch of the TIl.:;teria1 is adaptable as textboo;~

mater 1.-:1.1, 8.nCl !rl9.kes much us 8 of envirorui2n t si tUB. t ions •

.::'I.s

z.uius for' _innesota teachers, t 11e :pr1er:lplet should be

'::l

n.os t helI,f'ul.

".
~
t ~en
~epar

1942.

t.co
"'"
+'
\
O!,QUC3vlOn),
i11us.

65 p.

Ohio, in
project and

194~,

t~is

~SS

initiating a conservation education

bul1et~n

ror Lhio teachers

23

issued to
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,,1

ac~uaint

t1em with the need for such a pro[ram, snd

~lve

some

In a sirF;le
&n~

of

non-6cigntific
n~tura1

tio~-::.s,

~ay,

resources,

the general probleffis of conservation
ater

health,

exhibits, excurs5.ons, etc.).

eid teachers in beginnin",' cOnSer\T[ition

st~lCiies.

'}:'he bulletin would be of moe to an/ person ,\;ho
conserv~tion

?cnors1 overvieB af tts problems in

ants a

anJ

t~eir

220 p. illus.

..'or};.ed ,;itt stste cmJ federal a2::encies on con-

211('veys~L!:~de,

trol structu.res andrloasure:::: of sc i1
rail'S, etc.;

( •.;~

tile ,.11'8in 1'e'. t:. te 'ursery,

\
J

forest inventory and fire protection
r).1Lstry

ero,~:ior:,

su~-:-ervised,

st,te timber

~old,

~lade,

Christnas tree in-

lecturE:;~~,

8xhibits,

;novies 3ho\yn;
r,:iovel rouf:n fich,
v~ssd

trap~ing

T

fu~~;;s

activities,

estEcblished and irrrpr,)ved, sup(;rca~ried

OIL r88831'oh in

ilJllfe

et c. ;

,:~t·s

te :;:: :lrl;~s--';s .'~n tenance, opere tion,

21J

iT!~l?rovemen

t

of s te te

Drrks, presented ten

hist~rical

pageants e9ch year,

co~pl8ted

four reels of sound movies, issued pha!Tl.plets on fe,eili ties of
parks.
'['l,is report describes tIle accompIL.,hr:Jents and fu.ture ;:lans
of the Conservation Jepartmen t of
education of the
Bn~

~ublic

~"inn

is stressed.

aso ta.

In all : i vi sions,

It should be of interest

sid to other states.

~hirteenth

Bienni31 aeport,

servation, rew Or1aans.

(l~36-1~Z7)

1£38.

Department of Con-

467 p. illus.

'l'he function 01' the Department is to conserve the natural
resources of the stete so ttU!t there -\:;ill "Je a minimu:·l of
-'i!:3,~,te,

and to fost<;r and encourace protection of wildlife.

'P'w:no;:;t ii.l"I'ort&nt fur-bea::,cr i;:: the D:uslcrat.
or its habits,

tr~?~in6 ~etho]s

..•

•

r9.ccoo:::1 an. d irnnk 1 E; ;1 ven.

qni als0 of the

vey is

reports anJ

asant

Cne jivislon of the de-

concerned with oyster beds.

concerned~ith

o~ossum,

Cr)nstruction of quail,

and turkey hatcheries is in ?rocess.
i~

description

The wildlife sanctuaries of the

stete 2re t!:,8 y,orld's lar,zest.

partment

ii.

TIle

~eoiocical

investie~tion3

o~

2ur-

7round

':iter res')urces..1nerals are described in each i;arish ·::here

cu~sed.

The Division of

~orestry

has 6,20C,OCO acres of for-

0St lond fully stocked ':1ith nev. ti::1oer,

an~~

advis8s and oon-

,suIts ' i th l'::.ndoners on rropc;r cuttin.gethods ,c;nj developille~t

on a self-sustained yielJ.

ti'Jn studies, of-:ter
innumerable

Frevention of forest fjr9s

invcstL~:'ationc,

in~uiries.

Educational

co':.:pil:;3
profra~s

~iate,

and "lHS',;SI'S

include (1) intro-
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duction of textbooks on conservation in public schools, (2)
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